
I ADVERTISEMENTS in the 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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ACADIÂNS TO HOLD 
GRAND CONVENTION

SEEKING GEMS CZAR’S RE*IY i DEATHS OF

IN THE RUINS READY TODAY INSPECTOR JONES 
WAS THREATENED

THIS WEEK!
I .•

■

Board of Health Reports Thir
teen—Infectious Disease in 

' August.

Diamonds Valued at $15,000 Peace Plenipotentiaries in Con- 
Concealed in Debris of ference this Morning—Mil- 
Burned Railway Terminals, lions of Mosquitos. \

V
I

/l< t♦

Î ♦NB\V YORK, Aug. 12. - A diamond PORTSMOUTH. N. H1., Aug. 12,-Tho 
hunt ie going on in the ruine of the Lacks- Russian and Japanese peace pdenipoten- 
^ana Railroad terminal at Hoboken. Varies reached the naval stores building 
There was a vast quantity of beggage in from the Wentworth .Hotel at 9.35 o’clock 
the building at the time of the fire and a°d at once proceeded to conference, 
none of it was saved. PORTSMOUTH. 5. H. Aug. 12—Millions of

Among other ti,;,™ I „ mosquitos aad Intolerable heat today con-toink said to have eo^ined S> w"th °' ‘RU8Sla ^
of diamond, owned by a wealthy New i When the final revision of the French and 
York woman. Private detective" ?nglutl texllt ol the Russian reply to thewatAm»'  ace Detectives are Japanese terms bad been concluded yester-
wanenmg the laborers engaged in clearing day shortly after 4 o'clock, .\L Witte and 
away the oebns, but no trace of the dia- Baron R 
monde has vet been d.:«/wvetv>A were off for a spin of nearly two hoursrailwav offinioll f discovered and the along the shore roads. This was the cnly 
ailwa> officials refuse to Confirm the route for t&r Rpssisas. The Japanese pieni- 

story of their Joes. potentiaries did not todulge themselves even
to the extent of a dtfve.

The strange mingling of summer guests 
have come with mis

sions In varions capacities and ettiquette ob
served betwee the large corps of Japanese 
correspondent» and those who came over 
from Europe^. occasion many amusing scenes 
Whenever two Japanese correspondents meet 
no matter if for the ISth time the same day. 
each will stop short before the other and 
execute a bow which, for mechanical precis
ion and alacrity of movement is ideal. The 
Japanese with pe*oe. mission, exhibit great 
cordiality.

'file Board of Health records show thir
teen deaths during the past week, one 
each from the following causes: Caries of 
vertebra, gastro intestinal affection, as- 
t-cria silerosis, chronitr alcoholism, old age, 
general perotonitis, organic heart disease, 
diphtheria, enteritis, paralysis, exhaustion, 
melancholia, senility, atheroma.

There have been four cases of infecti
ous disease during the month of August, 
three of diphtheria, and one of typhoid 
fever. Onp diphtheria' patient died at 
Fort Dufferijn, and one recovered, leaving 
only one case of diphtheria and a case of 
typhoid.

TIMBER IS 
ON THE JUMP

THE CANADIAN 
NAVY LEAGUE

. ’Tis Expected Between 

Three and Four 

Thousand

By an Anonymous 

Correspondent Who 

Complains

1
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Maine and New Hamp

shire MiHs 

Report

Baroh de Coriolis who 

was Recently in 

St. John

WILL BE PRESENT. entered an automobile and OF A POOL ROOM
♦ ♦

IWhere Beer License Law is 
Disobeyed—No Definite In
formation Given—Inspector 
Says He Gets Many Such 
Missives.

\ Will Open at Caraguet on 
Tuesday—Moncton Y. M. 
C. A> to Celebrate Twenty- 
Fifth Anffiversary—I. C. R. 
Employes Picnic.

THE NEW PORT and the ftirWgBera w

DID AS HE. i ♦-4-
Government Approves of Land 

Battery Below Quebec.
WAS TOLD WRITES OF HIS PUNSPRUCE. IS UP I

Chicago Woman Told Husband 
to Drown Himself id Lake 
and He Did

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—(Special)—The militia 
department hae settled

♦

g™

STOLE MONEY
i

upon the site of the 
land battery that la to be established In the 
south shore of the St 
below Quebec for the
TOÎte<U1An0f *î,pPlD« the St. Lewren-e 

i order ,n council hae been put co’nDect,on with the approorla- 
land which has an elcva- 

wh?eh0f lo° r £ abov* fhe river. The guns I 
hie C » are ,on. band ready for mounting are sl*th?P°n,5n. t0_.™mmand the whole river 

.at thia point The new fOrtlflcatlotie will be
î^ls Sde m,hî: ^e,°w the dry dork on the Lievis side, that is to say some five miles 
miles down stream from Quebec.

A Further Rise Is Possible 
monoton, Aug. i2 (Speciai)-The Caused By An Increasing

Moncton Y, M. C. A. jrill have reached the ê
quarter <rf a century mark on the 25th ' DcmSnQ—■"dâpDOâTuS âtlu

JL.™ Laths Have Also Advanced
three email rooms it has steadily grown q. .
Until today ’the adeoeiation has one of the vlittipiy.
finest buildings in the city. It is prob- N ______„______
able that the 25th anniversary of the as
sociation’s existence will be fittingly cele- BANGOR, Aug. 12-Manufaeturero op- 
bra ted. erating mills along the railroads in weet-

Kome three or four thousand people, ern Blaine and in New Hampshire report 
delegates and others^ are expected «U at- that p ]umber haa taken a decided-
tendance at the Acadian National congress .
to be held at Caraquet, N. B-, on Tues- JumP m price during the past few days, 
day and Wednesday, the 15th and 16t*h of Particularly is thih true of spruce boards 
the present month. The subjects to be and dimension material. This kind of 
discussed at the congress cover a wide lumber has-been quoted af wholesale for 
range^embracing national interests. Judge several weeks past from $20 to $22 per 
P. O. Landry, of Dorchester, is secretary thousand feet, but the price has been 
of the committee on subjects to be dis- jumped from $22 to $24 per thousand,,
cussed. A special excursion train will be which is the Itigtyest. it has ever, been
ran from Moncton, leaving here on the Last year at this time the same kind of 
afternoon of the, 14th. It is expected that lumber wee quoted from $19 to $20 per 
Westmorland will send a strong delegation thousand, and while the dealers are not 
to the congress, at special efforts to that expecting another advance right away, it 
end are being put forth by' those having w said that there is no telling how soon 
the excursion in hand. there will be one. The cause for the rise

The congregation of St. Bernard’s church in price is due to the increasing demand 
are preparing to extépi-a warm welcome for this grade of lumber. From seven to 
to their new paster, Rev. Father Edward eight years ago spruce lumber sold from
Savage, on Sunday. A meeting of the co-n- $12 to $14 per thousand, but the price
gregation has been held and a strong com- has been steadily increasing every year, 
mittee has the work in hand of preparing until now It has reached the top notch
a suitable welcome to Father Meahan’e price. The dealers sav' that there is a HOTFI ARRIVAI S
successor. The new pastor of St. Bern- good deal of budding locally and in dif-
ard’e needs no introduction to bis congre- 'feront parts of the-,State, and this will ri on House-Mr. and Mrs Edward 
cation or people of Moncton as he is al- keep the supply up. as the supply cannot ,v- A?®'’, H- Hoyt;
ready well and favorably known here and p, inèreised, therefore the only thing to j’ R- A- Thompson and
has many warm personal friends who do k to jump the price. r' r "m <r .. v-__ ’
will give him a warm greeting when he Spruce clapboards have also made a very Moffatt, North Sydney;

V&SïSRSSAtsJS-wStsxz SterÆf.%to-date machines which are already m the Thrice liaa advanced several dollars. w R c-t.Mt®i 
operation. A lot more new machinery is and these are now quoted $37 to $39 per Mm jo^n ^C C^ pkt^n N To 
to be ordered and the works generally thousand. Laths have also experienced ...r" n’ Fatenson, N. J...

to be placed on a footing to do work a Jump owing to the increased demand in M”™to^'Pa-;
equal to any of the railway shops m Can- common with other building material, '-y j", Temole Norih

Laths have been selling at $145 per thou- h v! J f
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones, of A pa- sand, but they cannot be bought today ' Phnàdelphia Pa • dolin'1 B^Uutimr 

hequi have b«n spending a week here short of $3.65 B.'
with Dr. and Mrs. Burgess. A representative of one «, the largest a----------- U p’v„r Willlamj.™, Mi-

The Fox Creek picnic, held on Wednee- lumber firms in Bangor saik f.nat, while Mg_v .A .. 'N ' y , x Y . V „ 
day and Thursday of this week, was a the market was high just at -present, it Tks(^n Mg^ . cha'J.Ik’ A ' Winchester’ 
great success. The gross receipts amount- would be difficult to give a quotation on Ym}|e H i, - vTontresl- r’
ed to about $1,800, being the second larg- spruce, on account of the uncertain end iy jfeLeod Veiv rhuwow 
estamount ever taken at-this picnic peculiar condition of the trade. Wide ‘ victoria --Charles .ulanipson, Miss Al-

The I. C. R. employes went to Point du, randoms—nine-inch and upward, are worth . n „
Chene this morning for thèir annual o.nt-| from $17 to $18 per thousand, f. o. b. Ban- Spencer (’ s”°lClark Moncton ■' T W 
ing. There was the usual large attend-1 gor. and dimensions about $18 to $19, jajm ’ jnjr0 ’ ’ "

and two trains were required to con- while small size and narrow widths of *
wey the excursionists to the picnic grounds, random run down to $15 and $16. To 

" " — ' get the New York prices about $5 per
thousand should be added, to cover freight, 
insurance, interest, brokerage and other 
charges.

Says “Young Canada Must 
Plav to the End the Fine 
Part She has Set to Herself” 
—A Canadian Flag Flying 
on the Sea.

FALSE END<♦* ♦Lawrence river just 
protection of that Dire disaster tzhrea-tene John B. «Xones^ 

the liquor license inapeotor.
Mr. Jones, speaking to the Times thig 

HTOriung, said he is frequently in receipt 
oi anonymous commnmcatiorw, the writ, 
ere of which evidently wish to check ak 
leged abuse or infractions of the lawj 
While the inspector is ever ready to gjvw 
a listening ear-to all complaints or mat- 

Baron Gustave De Coriolis when In St tens that should receive his attention, he 
John » few days ago was Interviewed by the feels at the same time that these who 
Times and In t^>«* Interview he expressed fed they have a grievance or complaint 
certain ideas anent the formation of a Can- to he investigated, should either come and
chief navaYb^^ïhaT'ïheILrJfthrough- or name
ly believes in the practicability of the idea fn c<mtlclenc€’ «loner of which mean» 
and in Its ultimate success is shown by the it would be possible for him to determine 
Wrif^ty’hlm' to the Montreal a“etto there is a substantial grievance!
To the Editor of The Gazette: aud whether or not & remedy could be op*

Sir—You publish in your today's paper, pbed.
f^r^^doTw^h D.eh^r-'that
there Is a feeling In Australia that the rls- attention to an alleged violationij
ing Australian Commonwealth should have of the law 'on Main street, which wouldl
iW f0aVt«Tt,,rgn<,vPe7n4en„in^"^ wriL^tr^mm^l  ̂f
naval defence. That telegram Is published t cation disclosed his
in the nick of time. I am trying to set on identity or given his name in confidence*

fr^Ttiv^vedtv1 Mr T
ject would be to deal with yie question of frequently received by Mr. ^ Jones. No
the creation of a Canadian navy. The reas- doubt the writer» feel aggrieved because

vled$ m5 ,to+initia,tf 3at 110 raulte follow, but had they beenmovement are to be found In the following __ •/> ,- . . , •,extract from a letter which appeared in mOTf specific in their statements they 
La Patrie of the 5th instant, under my alg- would probably have attained the results 
nature, and which I translate: they were seeking.
Wii^errî ^tiaTewNZy?,n^ He writer of the letter received this 1
where, in the course of an interview by a mommg winds up his epistle by saving 
i^Â°h^JOUTn^ I, thTew ?ut ***** that if the, inspector does not investigate 
aWuT tUoC XrTl ^ place in qutttiion (wherever it may
commuaioated It. Being asked by that Journ he) he qml look into the matter him- 
allst what my tmpreeeion of Canada la, I 
told him that it to only three months since 
1 have settled down In Montreal,, «Iter bav
ant that®! hSt~ J<*n “* 4>o*See 
Canadian patrioUam, wWch Ttofc kn eupres- 
8ton, among other directions, in a bloom
ing of military spirit. I referred to the en
thusiasm of the Montrealers at the last par
ade of their troqps I witnessed, and to the 
earnestness shown by my eldest son, who 
has been a resident Ln Ontario for the last 
five years, in carrying out his military 

les as a captain in the militia, although 
he Is not a Canadian by birth. Then, giv
ing out all my thoughts on the future of 
Canada, which deeply interests me, now that 
my children and myself have made of the 
Dominion our home, I said the following:

“At the time of the South African war 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his fine speech on the 
despatch of the Canadian troops to the 
Transvaal, «aid tfiat the world had under
stood that a new power had risen in the 
west. Canada shows every day, more and 

forcibly, that she is a power. She 
has now an anmy, which has >given a good 
account of itself, and which tould defend 
its territory. But she must take steps to 
defend her maritime commerce. Next year, 
at the colohlal conference, Canada will have 
to tell England how she Intends contribut
ing to that protection. After having taken 
charge of the expenditure for the Halifax 
forts, and having thus affirmed once more 
that she Is a power, and not a mere British 
colony or possession. Canada is bound to 
make another big step forward. It would 
be below her dignify to subsidize the Brit
ish fleet for the protection of her sea-borne 
commerce. Being a new power, partner of 
Great Britain, and acknowledging the sov
ereignity of the same King, she must play 
to the end the fine part she has set to her
self, with the view of keeping intact her lib
erty of action and her Independence. She 
must have her own navy for the protection 
of her maritime commerce, which is tak
ing such a large extension. What a glory 
for the young Canadian nation to see Can
ada's flag flying on the sea. You will see 
that before long.

“The journalist in question got Jubilant 
over my idea, and said: ‘What a grand pat
riotic idea it Is, and what a splendid future 
for our maritime provinces? These prov
inces would supply Canada with first-rate 
seamen.’ ,

I should be obliged if you would kindly 
publish this communication 
able paper. I think the time has come for

f

■4tilKIAGO, Aug. 12—James (larron re
turned home yesterday and his wife told 
him to jump into the lake and drown him
self. “Ah right,” said Garron, “I’ll do 
just that.” He did, and though he was 
alive when taken from the water, he died 
in the hospital two hours later. In the 
pocket of his coat the coroner found this 
note: /

“This is to certify that my wife, Maggie 
been friendly with the Garron, told me to leave the house and 

Genders to put her go to the lake and drown myself. Good 
■ mCjLeTntUlwasUDoBer- bye and God forgive her.” .
Hit he had better keep Mrs. Garron became hysterical when m- 

might loose her key. formed* of her husband’s act, and hurried 
■^n<£ wa, “onedePOSlt the hospital but, she arrived a few min;

utes after his death, I was only joking, 
she said, as she knelt at the side of the 
bed where lay the body otf her husband.

Widow RobbHl by Man Who 
Prayed àt Husband’s Coffin.

' W '.

x
CHICAGO, Aug. iS^rMrs Mary Genders a 

widow 21 years old Ms les* (3.000 from her 
safe deposit box in the Illinois Trust and 
Savings Bank and yesterday she swore to 
a.Warrant>cbarging Obae. C. Hammttt with 
the thett. The n*nM|y was paid her by a 
•life insurance company after the death of 
her husband.

Hammttt who am 
Genders, advised H 
money in the safh 
good opportunity to 
ed, and told her f 
one of the keys as 
When -Mrs. Gender 
vault yesterday he» 
i “He Is the last man in the world I would 
think would do sgêh a thing.” said Mrs. 
Genders last night “.While he actually 
knelt down and prayed at my husband’s 
coffin.”

The police have traced Hammitt to Cincin
nati.

1THE HALF HOLIDAY . VI
The principal attractions f0r th« half 

holiday tedav are:—The races p.t Mnoae- 
path, the ball game, Oit.v Comet band ex
cursion and Seaside Park.

At Mooeepath there will be five races of 
a half mile each, and some interesting1 
speed events are promised.

The ball game will be plaved on the 
Victoria grounds between the Eastport 
Brown S’and the St. Johns, commencing at 
three o’clock. It i, evnecte;! that, a mim, 
her of the visiting Knights of Pythias Will 
nttf*nd t"h<- s*me.

The ^itv Cornet, band will bold their 
"*ual Sa turd a. v afternoon excursion to 
Wat ter* ’ Land in*, where teams of the 
Mercantile baseball league will plav„ The 
steamers le we at 2.15 and 3-45 o'clock.

At Seaside Park there will b*3 all the 
usual attractions ami the new cliff house, 
which ha« been finished lately, > will -be 
opened up.

■
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ANOTHER MILL BURNED
-

DOUKHOBORS 
START AGAIN

5
Samuel McNutt’s Saw Mill at Tay 

Creek Destroyed Last Night— 
Man May Have Perished.WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 12.-(Special) 

—The Doukhobore have started 
other march to find ;the Redeemer, 
party numbering 40 ;men 
reached Yorkton yesterday.

They tore off all their clothing and af
ter performing a funeral ceremony around 
the pile set them afire. They were round
ed up by the petite and placed in the 
court houee.

on an-
'A FREDERICTON, N. B., A 

ial)—Samuel McNutt’s saw 
Creek was totally destroyed by fire Wed
nesday night. The lose is in the neighbor
hood of $5,000, and it is insured for $1,600. 
Fire broke out ' at eleven o’clock, some 
hours after the nùfl had been abut down 
for the day.

Flew it originated is a snyatery
looked like the skeleton of a man was 
found among the ruins on the following 

iday. Mr. MdNutt thinks that possibly the 
mill was accidentally set on tire by a 
tramp who perished in the flames.

12 (Spec- 
at 'laymilland women

self.
lie inspector has no idea where the 

place ie that is alluded to.

-What
V.iriT'- V1 1

Canada to seriously consider the question of 
protecting her sea-borne commerce, 
formation of a Canadian Navy League is, I 
submit, the beet means of ascertaining 
what the feelings of the Canadian people 
are on the subject. A British admiral of 
Royal blood is going to Visit Canada In a 
few days. It would be interesting for him 
to notice that the citizens of the Dominion 
are, like those of the Australian Common
wealth, fully alive to their responsibility in 
connection with their sea-borne commerce. I 
therefore trust that you will give the Idea 
originated by your hearty and Influential 
support.

The
It now appears that #ie contract for 

section 2 of the waterworks extension, 
which was awarded to McArthur & Mc- 
Vey, is likely to ccet $20,000 more than 
the amount of their tender.

Had this contract gone to a foreign 
firm the council would haye been gov
erned by the letter of the contract.

Under the contract the firm" in. ques
tion are bound to go on with the work. 
They haVe practically thrown it up.

There will be less disposition on the 
part of the council to “squeeze" a local 
firm than a foreign one. As a matter of 
equity there should be no difference, but 
local influences are always more or less 
effective, no matter what the terms of a 
contract. ,

But this ie a bad way to do civic busi
ness. It is a very poor system that per
mits contractors to take ■ contracts they 
cannot carry out, and then has them com
ing back for a new agreement.

The council must guard the interests 
of the city in this matter. It disregarded 
the opinion of its engineer when the con
tract was awarded at too low a rate.

There have been enough blunders, and 
the taxpayers will now look to the mayor 
and aldermen for a display of what is 
popularly termed “backbone.”

Idut

MRS. GEORGE H. HAM
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 12 (Special)— 

Mrs. Ham, wife of George H. Ham, 
ial representative of the C. P. R., died at 
her residence this morning from cancer. 
Mr. .Ham, who recently underwent an op
eration for appendicitis, had so far recov
ered that he was removed to his home only 
a few hours before the death of his wife.’

ada.
epec-

BARON GUSTAVE DE CORIOLIS. 
August, 8, 1906. Ii

more BIG RACE TODAY
SAiRAfFOGA, N. Y., Aug. 12.—In the 

second and probably last running of the 
great Republic $50,000 Stakes here thia 
afternoon, the Jong-looked for race bet-( 
ween the great three-year-old colts Syeon- 
by and Oiseau is expected to take place. 
However, if the track ie at all muddy 
Sysonby may be taken out and James R. 
Keene will depend on Wild Mint in the 
struggle for the rich prize.

i
LOST FIFTY DOLLARS

!W. 8. Fiffe, of Boston, wae a passenger 
on board the Penobscot, which arrived 
here Thursday evening.

On hie arrival at this port he missed 
about $50, - which he had in American 
money.
Campbell of his loss, stating that he be
lieved himself to be the victim of pick
pockets.

Mr, Fiffe remained at the Victoria Ho
tel until yesterday waiting to find some 
trace of .the missing money, but aa yet 
the police have gotten no clue that 
lead them to find the guilty person or 
persons.

an ce

LOCAL NEWS
Wpods and MoEachem, of the St. John 

baseball team, have gone to Sydney. 
Woods has been over there for two j>r 
three weeks already, and MoEachem Lit 
y^terday. The latter has Agreed to îÿfY 
there for four games.

A colored man named Ogden, id ose 
house ba/*V of Moore’s mill was destroyed 
by fire las', night, received some assistance 
from lui* ber dealers and will probably 
be established in a new domicile in a few 
weeks.

/ FORESTERS’ PICNIC
The Foresters picnic and bludberry ex- 

the 17th of August, at Wels-

He immediately notified Sergt.

eursion on
ford, wfll be one of the great successes of 
the season. Prizes have been provided for 
all the different gAmes and field sports.

The City Cornet band will parade from 
their rooms to the Union Depot at noon, 
and will aer* mpany the excursionists to 
Wekford, where a good time is assured 
everybody.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mrs. F. G. Lansdown, of Sussex, is aa 

the city this morning.
Miss Birdie Tufts leaves on the Galvin 

Austin tonight for New York to resume 
her duties at the Long Island College Hos
pital. She will be accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Doris Tufts, who will spend 
a few weeks in Boston.

Mrs. Wm. Pitfield of Sussex was in the.
Miss Cara Butler, who for the past 

week has been visiting Mrs. N. C. Scott, ! 
has returned to Boston.

FAVOR DISSOLUTION _

Norway Will Hold a Referendum 
on the Question Tomorrow..

can

I
GHTtrSTIiA'NlA, Aug. 12—Preparations ; 

for the holding of a referendum tomorrow 
are complete.' The people of Norway are

............................ almost unanimousjy in favor of a dissoiu-
Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Short arrived in tion. The state railways and private 

the city this morning. | steamship companies will carry voters free.

SHOT BY A STRIKERMrs. Thomas Bains left last evening 
for a visit <to Hampton. A MonctOü despatch says that the 

minister of railways, the deputy minister, 
and T. OiR. officials reached Moncton last 
night from tiieir inspection trip to P. E. 
Island and Nova Beotia.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 12.— 
The long list of murders resulting from 
the strikes was increased this morning by 
the assassination of the ma nag r of the 
Lilpprau Iron Works, who was shot at his 
residence by a striker.

in your valu-

“BOBS" MAY COME
“NOW RIPE FOR PRACTICAL

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION”
HON. H. R. EMMERSON’S VISIT

TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Montreal, Aug. 11—(Special)—President 
McXaught, of tlie Toronto exhibition,who 
arrived here today, said he has still hope 
that Lord Roberts will visit Canada as 
intended. The day before he sailed from 
Liverpool, Mr. MdNaught saw Lord 
Roberts, who said he would be in Canada 
in the second week in September if the 
health of Lady Roberts permitted.

♦-
Miss Maud Curry, who graduated re

cently from the Tewkesbury General Hos
pital, is home on a short vacation, after 
which she will leave for Boston to take 
up private nursing.

T

SHEA RE-EELECTED
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 12—Cor

nelius Shea, of Chicago, was today re
elected president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters by a vote of 130 
to 117, defeating Daniel Furman of Chic
ago.

1

John Keeffe of the Board of School Trustees Gives His 
Views on Manual Training—Present School System Does 
Not Meet the Demands.

Islanders Asked For Many Things and Received But Few E<T- P p/ Carieton ,of, the cathedral
' ■ «.tv | paneh, hae been appointed to Petereville

Promises—The Minister and the Tunnel—Recent Deaths p^i6ï t0 8UCCe,ad, 5fvvFr. M('I>orniott.
7 ° who has succeeded Fr. E. Savage at Sus-

of P. E. Islanders.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. II—(Special)—A 

young girl named Carrie McDonald was 
drowned today in the reservoir at Reserve 
Mine, near Glace Bay. The girl started to 
wade across thinking the water was shal
low when she suddenly plunged beyond 
her depth and was drowned.

The insurance on the property of Donald 
Fraser & Sons is held mainly in the 
North British and Mercantile, and the 
Phoenix of London, through the Frederic- 
top agencies. The exact amount could 
not be learned, but it k understood to 
be between $50,000 and $60,000.

i
--------------------

^TT.T,T^rivrT7rtVMTTx- , : The West India steamship %Oruro, Cap-
CHARLOTTETOWISi, Aug. 1- — The leading member of the Foresters and tain SeeJev, eaikd this morning for Hali- 

feature of the last week was the visit of Masons; Major E. F. Purdy, aged 68, a fax. at which place she will go in the dry 
the ministers of railways and finance, well known citizen of Charlottetown, dock, 
with leading railway officials. Many where he has conducted a marble and 
tilings were asked for, but few promised, stone cutting business for 
As to the tunnel, the minister of rail- years. For many years he had been 
ways jocularly remarked that he / would nected with the militia, having been cap- 
want a week to talk on that subject. In tain of a company of Provincial Artillery 

a hi» addresses the minister emphasized the before Confederation, and subsequently 
point of economy on the I. C. R., etat- held higher rank in the re-organized 
ing that the object of his vi«dt was to corps since Confederation. At Central 
familiarize himself with conditions, locate Bedeque, this week. Mrs. Grosman, aged 
the deficiencies and the leaks, and endeav- 92, pasted away. 'She was a native of 
or to have a better financial statement to New Brunswick, and came to the Island 
present to parliament. Compared with 70 yeans ago; at Summerside, Miss Mar
the roads west the rates for carriage of tha Mwrhead, aged 75; at Charlottetown, 
passengers and freight were very low. Jchn JIcCourt, aged 78; Duncan Ken- 
T Hon. W. S. Fielding, who is visiting ! nedy,1 aged 72, keeper of the Provincial 
the province, supported Mr. Emmerson j building for 17 years; at Summerside, 
in -hia desire to keep down heavy expen
diture on a railway for which the govern
ment pay out $1.50 to earn $1.00, and 
which has invariably produced a deficit.

The minister and railway officials made 
ft thorough inspection of the railway on 
the island, and listened attentively to all 
the representations made to them #it the 
meetings held in various places.

Rev. Herbert Marten, a native of Union 
road in this province, and a pastor of 
the Church of Christ has recently re
ceived the degree of doctor of philosophy 
from Yak University.

Among the other deaths which have 
Occurred during the past week were Dr.

. Wv Robertson, aged 61, of ^Crapaud, a 
rominent physician, ex-*»resident of the 

P. E. Island Medical Association, and a

clination, whether business or profes
sional.

The course, he thinks, should include 
bookkeeping, penmanship, banking, steno
graphy and -typewriting.

Under the present system, pupils are ob
liged to take up a great many subject# 
which would not be of sufficient value 
in mercantile life to warrant their 
followed to any great extent, 
means so much time wasted that might 
have been turned to good account in the 
perusal of mercantile subjects.

Mr. Keeffe says that when a boy comes 
out of the Hidi School and goes into the 
office he is obliged to go through the 
drudgery as < if ; he were „ not possessed of 
a high school education.

*T approve of manualz training on gen- 
era! principles,” said Jchn Keefe to a 
Times man, "that is, if it is to be of any 

real val 
Mr. Kee
done with reference to tha introduction 
of a course in manual training, the time is 

ripe for practical commercial educa
tion to form an important factor in the 
public school curriculum. The lack of 
such training has for a ’long time been 
felt in business houses bere, and it seems 
hardly fair for citizens whose boys and 
girls are attending the public schools to 
be obliged to pay extra for their prepara
tion for the business arena. This is easy 
enough for people with large means at ty of cases he is unable to write a good 
their command, but the mechanic, -or the business band and has to he taught everv 

of limited income is the one wjio ütile detail, which if he .had had a good 
suns.. . „c ... thorough business training would-not have
girl to school to be thoroughly trained h"en necessary, the only thing required be

ing a knowledge of the individual svstem 
of the house with which lie may be empW- 
ey. This, of course, could be learned in 
a comparatively short time, and his life 
during working hours would thus he much 
ideas,anter than that of the lad who 
devoid of business training.

Mr. Keefe feels strongly on the sub
ject. and hopes that practical business 
training will form a part of the curricu
lum before be leaves the school hoard.

Referring to Mr. Skinner's suggestion 
for the introduction of manual training, 
Yi. Keefe said that if it would cost no 
more than the figures quoted in Yester
day’s issue of the Times, the citizens 
should do it themselves.

ue to the student.” Continuing

ere
forty Iover

said that whatever may be
r^~TKe^Times New Reporterco-n-

. * being
Tillsnow

J
HE LIKES THE KNIGHTS. ihfm ’’ ” SUbjCCt , *° them-subiect to ! the bill for $37 for a recent outing. When 

j , , ,, . ' the tenders were opened it was found that
-No doubt, said the new reporter, “the the very lowest, after adding the extras, 

motion of the steamer yesterday was the would amount to $137. The refreshment 
cause of it/’ committee then hit upon the happy plan of

Jamesey said he thought that was just hiring the night lunch waggon, which is 
the truth of the matter. Excursions by available fdr excursions in the day
steamer always affected him that way. time. They can drive out in the waggon,

and it will thus serve the double purpose 
^ ^ ^ of an eating saloon and an observation

Mr. Jamesey Jones was full of praise 
this mornjng of the visiting Knights of Py
thias, from Boston. He was up river with 
•them yesterday, by special invitation. He 
was delighted with the whode-souled hos
pitality of the Knights, who provided re
freshments free of all charge. To prove

x

In the majori-

I
Frank Ellis, aged 45.

At the meeting qf the P. E. I. Presby
tery this week a call to Mr. Davison of 
Tyne Valley from Milfojff (N.S.) was set 
aside. Rev. A. McLean Sinclair was elect-

l man
suffers. The man who sends his boy orit, Jamesey pointed to his waistcoat pocket 

where the ends of six cigars protruded.
“I thought I might as well have them,” 

said Jamesey, “they were so cheap.” 
ed moderator of the Presbytery for six I fcut Jamesey was impressed by one un- 
months, and also (nominated as modéra- ' 
tor of the «.Synod for next year.

Lartt week there were stclen from the 
warehouse of the Halifax Brewery Com
pany, Ltd., at the head of Pownal wharf, 
fifteen barrels of bottled beér, eight dozen 
bottles to a barrel. It is supposed they 
were taken away in boats and consumed 
over the river, as certain individuals who 
figure at times in the police court records 
were, seen indulging freely. Three afreets 
have been made, but no convictions have 
yet followed.

-Mr. Peter Binks will spend Sunday at 
Spruce 'Lake. He says it has become quite 

•Popular resort for humble taxpayers 
ever since the rates went up at Loch Lom
ond. -

It is estimated that twenty persons 
be accommodated. As the expense is in
curred in connection with the water sup
ply it will become a part of the floating 
debt.

for a mercantile life is simplv, paying for 
what he is not receiving. If this were 
otherwise it would not be necessary for 
them to go elsewhere to receive the edu
cation they require. This means, he said, 
that, what the pupil should have received 
in the first place is being paid for twice. 
It signifies also that the present system 
does not fully meet the demand, and as 
a matter of natural consequence is lack
ing.

a

pleasant feature of the day.
“It’s astonishing,” he said, “how much 

some people will eat at a free lunch. They 
actually gorge themselves—make a show 
of themselves. If they had to pay for it, 
one sandwich and a cup of water would 
satisfy them—or the water without the 
sandwich.”

A spasm crossed Jamesey’e face as he 
finished speaking, and the Times new re
porter anxiously enquired

“The fact ds,” replied Jamesey, “I have 
a slight attack, of indigestion this mom-

<$><$><$>.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

The -night lun-oh waggon will be removed 
from King Square, and the cause of litiga
tion no longer exist. The refreshment 
committee of the city council have hired 
the vehicle for the season.

It will be remembered that tenders were 
called for dinners for aldermen and 
friends at Loch Lomond, as a result of

was«$><$><£
SPORTING ITEM.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 12 (Spec
ial)—M. Witte and Komura 
for wind.

are sparring

:Mr. Keefe suggests that a pupil be edu
cated along the general lines essential to 
all. up to the eighth or perhapp the 
ninth grade, and then his studies be 
carefully directed in the way of his in-

<$> •$> <§>
The water in the Little RlVer reservoir is 

still falling, but Loch Lomond water is 
coming higher all the time.

s the cause.

nilMlfÜiÉÜ. • ......’.w.-—

1THE WEATHER.

Wind southerly; fine Sunday. Continued 
foggy-

>
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THE DOOLEY INQUEST

* 1\ i THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
2

:

(Lengthy Session held Last Even
ing—Adjourned Until Monday.

s» fii®

I x «.’* - a.iLJklk

■ 43

,Coroner Kenney’s inquest into the death 
of Richard Dooley was continued last 
night' in the city hall, Carleton. The 
of the session was taken up in the exfoli
ation and .cross-examination of Supt. Mur-
d<Frederick Ring, of the water depart

ment, was first put on the stand. He 
said that -T. Alfred Ririftold him about, 
ten minutes before the accident that the 
trench was unsafe. He thought the bracing 
insufficient.

Supt. Murdoch described the duties of 
J. A. Ring, and said that it was part of 
them to direct the contractor to put in 
bracing where in his opinion, it was re
quired. The witness continued that jRing 
had expressed himself as impatient at the 

in which Crawford was doing the

r:- — 11
: : 1 

--■"■ni>*••* il
vs*.

most
LL-'ifm msskiSi hi

-fjjjiJ Sj n j.-:

!

1

I manner 
work.

A good part of the evening 
up with debates between Recorder Skin- 

and Daniel Muffin, K. C., over tech
nicalities. '

Mr. Murdoch thought day's work was 
superior to contract and better result* 
were obtained.

The inquest was adjourned about ll 
o’clock till Monday evening #t 7.30.

was taken
ÂZJ

nt with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.)
behind me. When I turned again, x Sher
lock Holmes was standing smiling at 
arrose my study table. I rose to my feet» 
stared at him for some seconds in utter 
amazement, and then it appears that l 
rmfet have fainted for the first and the last

mist

printed In the Evening Times by special arrangeme
inflicted

nerCopyrighted by McClure, Phillips & Co.; andColliers;Copyrighted by as soft-nosed bullets will, ^and so 
a wound which must have caused inetan- 

the oircum-
U THE ADVENTURE OF f taneous death. Such were 

stances of the Park iLane Mystery, which 
were further complicated by entire absence 
of motive, since, as I have said, young 
Adair was not known to have any en 
emy, and no attempt bad been nude to 
remove the money or valuables in the

THE EMPTY HOUSlE
time in my life. Certainly a grey 
swirled before my eyes, and When it clear
ed I found my collar-ends undone and he 
tingling aftertaste of brandy upon my i*p«. 
Holmes was bending over my chavr, his 
flask in ihis hand. ” sj
, “My dear Watsoh,” said the well-re
membered voice, “I o.we you a thousan 
apologies. I had no idea tiwt you wonW

I™- , if nM, 1894 I unexpected form, 'between the hours of
It was in the spring of the P ten and eleven-twenty on the night of

' that all London was interested, and e ^ lgg4
.. fashionable world dismayed, bï Ronald Adair was fond Of cards-play- room

dar of the Honorable Ronald A ing continually, but never for such stakes An day j turned these facts over m my

Srw?s=tas£fc2 «suasw xzfXiZSzJp'S
d*l was Suppressed played a-rubber of whist at the latter r^-point of wer>. investigation. I confess
since the case for the p^ct'” not club. He had also played there m the nytde little progress. In the even-
overwhelmingly strong that * afternoon. The evidence of those who j Bh£Iled across the park, and found

-- • neoeesary to bring forward afl had played With him-Mr. Murray, Sir abl>ut six o'clock at the Oxford
Only now-, at the end df fidarly ***JK^’_ Jo,hn ,Hardy, and Colonel Moran-showed gtr”t end of Park .Lane. A group of loaf-

.: «ra I allowed to that «he game was whist, and that there n the pavements, all staring ,up
>hich make up the whole of that roma K ^ a fair,y ^ faU of the cards Adair ^ a Pparticukr window, directed me to 
able chain. Ib* «*”* *** ncMiitu to | might -have lest five pounds, but not more. ^ h(mse whidh I -had come to see. A 
itself, b»t that mtereat *"»»,, His fortune was a considerable one, and 1nan with colored glasses, whom

—compared to ^ such a loss Could not in any way affect ” ;troag]y suspected of being a
, which afforded me *h« -y”t7Lvmturous him. He had played nearly everyday at cfotbee Active, was pointing out come 

surprise of any event in my ^ j one club or other, but be was a o**»™ theory of his-own, while -the others crowd-
life. Bven pow after tins tong “*£V«LI player, and usually rose a winner It came ^ what he said. I got

, Sod my«l£ *ri“* Î'.IS. Cd Of cut in evidence that, in partnership with ag ^ ^ ag , c0„ld, but his observa-
,, 1 isdSng once more ^at.V™^fv wh.ch Colonel Moran, he had actually won as ttoaa -.eomed to me to be absurd, «
» i joy asuaacmcnt, aftd iwcredawity mn„K «g fom hundred And twenty pounds avithdrew ana-in in some disgust. As I did the than, sinewy arm „ . * -r

' oMsrly sriimeiied my mind. ™ ^ in a ^tting, some weeks before, front God ,,t.ruck*against an elderly, deformed you’re not a spirit, «n^iow, •
f- - to that public, which ha» eho-wn m- ma ^ ^ BalW)Tal 8o who had been behind me, and 1 'My dear chap. I’m overjoyed to s« ^

««rest in those gbmptes ^‘*h >teand much'for bis recent history as it came nut kwy;ked domrn EeveTal books which he was Sit down,and tdlae^ow you 
; V . «Mionrfly given them cf «to ^ 3 that at the inquest. earning. I remember that as I T>«k«d OTt 0,£ that dreadful ohWn. cifpu..

dsri.<:rar« «taü- scs

F - ’«R2ÎÆ-î-*,HÎ'Ï.'SÏîMÏ"■
IMTAa'aFSTSlAS

; ssjsHT^resnssavons««
- i Î2* Ss M in thmr answer could be got to Mwr and 4id Mtüe to ,,ear up the proMemm u*Kh „, Hie. matter of^ oo-operotton,
y ^.^Tiith indifferent success, knocking. Help was obtained, and to* j wag interegted. The house was eepar ha.ro if 1 may « , work in

,5*,tkto’ th^ which appealed door forced. The unfortunate ated from the street by a low wall and a hard an^ dang would be better

-*?? i SS i VUS; a « issraarJ^ ar»is»'r§ e txst iar;
•;îü. - xsl-z xszxxx, ass» ™r 1 *-,d—idar against ^d«rly than I h»d the table Thy two bnnjmotes for i-nj»* there was no waterpipe or anything which preferjo to-night?” _

known, I tto hich the communitr each and seventeen pounds ton in could help the most active «when vou like and where you like,
ever done the loss Shertock and gold, the money arra-ged in little More puzzled than ever, I retraced my "then V . like the old days. We

; ... fcàd saetamed by «« iSS. «b^Ttoh. varj-in* a-nount. There were some iensington. I had not been m “This »'J dinl.tr

S£?**r‘n£T'JS2»é”isfg-JSittiSïï-'S

ÇySSSSbxts.yr- tint««"Eæ -*-«■
mln* ,,, j_._ j drove upon my round, ^ minute examination of the circum voiumes, a dozen of them >
t^-fiirned wer case in my mind, and etance, ^rved only to make the case more under his right apm. „

Etx:»4'*?
itrrBaî^

=5Kœ2.?aFE Sarwtfsr^aSS 
................££ rJ-grJïïFTC» s» ^,-sÆt^rü sjKTJrdf tir* ■

SSSrfin «.» best society-**!, so Mr « was the young man himself who hadfa»- wM»„ ed’ decl
V " o n , cnemi - and no pertucid- tened ^ door. Bi«t how did he come to ,{ ^ fen>t ^ great a hb-

rHsÀtuasi.'L’r s xs'Jzr^s, sts ssrîr-lri'r a? aj? = sc.
•HsèffiïaSs» tt.n
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HairSPECIAL

Brushes IonewSkI Brushes
HairItching, Burning 

Stinging Eczema
With AH Its Unbearable Torture 

is Entirely Overcome by the use 
of Dr. phase’s Ointment.

be A2 affected.”
“I gripped him by the 

' “Holmes!” I cried. “Is it really you. 
Can it indeed be that you.are alive. Jb « 
possible that you succeeded in combing 
ocut of thait awful abyss?” '

“Wait a moment,” said he. “Are you 
sure that yon are really fit to discuss 
-things? I have given you a serious shock 
by my unnecessarily dramatic appear-

°^I am all right, but. indeed Holmes, I 
Good heav- 

of all men—

6 arme.
We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 

five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty PerWM
Itching Bkln diseases such as eczema, 

salt rheum and tetter are the despair of 
the doctors. They prescribe some relief 
for the itching or an internal medicine 
to act through the blood, but usually 
tell their patient candidly that they 
not cure such ailments. ,

We do not recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as an experiment, for it has long 
since passed the experimental stage 
cure for itching skin diseases. It has | 
positively proven its power to relieve and j 
cure in thousands of severe cases, and if 
you could read the sincere letters of 
recommendation which come to these offi- 

ccmld not help but consider -this

Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display In our showroom, comprising - 

a large variety of excellent values.

. As soon as the Hne is sufficiently reduced this *edal 

sale will cease.

l

can
can hardly ibdieve my eyes, 
eras! -to think thaA you—you „
should be standing in my study. Again
1 «rippel Mm by itan“Wen, as a

PThe Canadian Drug Company
. Limited, St. John, N. B.cee you

the mtot successful treatment for diseases 
of the skin that was ever discovered.

It exercises to a remarkable degree that 
soothing, healing, antiseptic influence 
which alone is successful in making 
thorough cure of eczema and other itch
ing diseases! ‘

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
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_... /■ "
stories. The building is designed for th, 
pleasure of park patrons and is open to 
all There will be found a shelter m cas» 

V , K , _ of a change of weather and at aH tnn«
New Cliff Hw and Park R«- ChfS*

taurant at Seaside Park to-be vdew 0{ the sea from cliff house k
vérv fine. —

The band wi» $*co«rse ^eweet musae 
this bâlcAny during this afternoon it

a WILL OPEN TODAY
C

■ ;

G O. Nayes, G. C. Fisher, C. L. Trite# 
ajad 'Col. C. C. Adams, prominent resi
dents of Boston, who are on a holiday 
trip -here, together with J. J. Barry, of 
this city, were guests of W. H. Thome 

^yesterday afternoon on his beautiful
steam yacht Dream. The party were
taken aboard at Indiantown, and the trip 
on the river* included visits to Rothesay 
and Kingston. The return was made to 
MiUidgeville were the party edjoyed a 
buckboard drive to the city. The Visitors 
expressed ' themselves as surprised and 
charmed with the beauties Of j the river, 
the day they said had been i most de
lightful one, while the courtesy of their 
host could not have been excelled.

Ready for Business.
from
the weather is fine.building to be known as Cliff 

House and park restaurant near the shore 
at Seaside Park will be opened today.

The building measures 70 by 40 ^feat, is 
two stories high with verandahs on both 
stories running the entire length of the
building. v .

On the lower floor there is a 30x20 foot 
restaurant open and accessible from three 
sides. A stairway at the western end 
leads to the upper story. This is open 
on all sides and gives a commanding view 
of the shore and bay. There are tables 
for picnic add private parties on pofh

The new
The employes of W. H. Thorne ft Co. 

more thin eighty in number, are to have
a jolly time this afternoon. A T Thorny
of the firm, is to take all hands for a 
drive to his lake on the Golden Grove 
Road and picnic there. The idea » a 
good one and it is certain that the outing 
with the “boss” will do nothing to de
stroy the kindly feelipg now existing of 
make interest in the business of 
house” »ny the less keen.
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i (To be Continued )
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J1:1 V-A Vmmtthe man’s life moved m a 
«pyenttonal ctock, for his habita were 
quiet and hia nature enemotronal. Yet 

Ltt was upon this easy-gmng young aneto- 
feat tint death came, in most Strange and
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HAS ARRIVED
Iy * .

From the Canada Eastern section ex
cursionists will,be carried by regular trains

t0Fromeprince Edward Island. eYVrgl"y 
will be on Saturday, August 19th, by 
regular trains from Tignish, Souns and 
Georgetown, with a passenger extra train
from Charlottetown to Sanimersi^e, and
during the evening the ,S'S' Nor^Upoint" 
land will make a special tpip to Point 
du Chene, from which pint excuiteioms

h- --4 FARM LABORERS’ y,ZEl iYELLOW FEVER I
.y vttz ’ »y

v v-

\lEXCURSIONS

Information of Interest to Intend
ing Excursionists.

« I
Î—- . ✓ <>.h.i There were 91 New Cases in 

New Orleans Yestenlay.

- With a Greeting Belched from 
Many Cannon Quebec Wel

comed Him.

-- /y'-r, Asrv-S / /I jzk
' ■- *■

*V.r- '

i■#!■ --I ' /
This year’s wheat crop in Manitoba and 

Northwest has matured 
favorable condi-

,/\New Orleans, Aug. 11—The official re- 
.port on the yelloav fever situation up to 

0 p. m. follow»:
. . ! New cases today, 61; total casta to date,

■80S.
Deaths today, 9; total deaths to date,

fr /!

tsiïÆ.r.rr;;
1“uSU

aiFrom Dominion Atlantic Railway points 
excursionists will travel on regular trains 
to Digbv, and by S.S. Prince Rupeyt to 
St. John — thence by passenger extra

‘"From St. John (N.B.) and main line 
points west thereof, farm laborers will be 
carried on passenger extra trains. Tickets 
will not be honored on any regular mam

Canadian Pacific branch line 
excursionists will be carried to 

line junction points by regular

the Canadian 
early, owing to the very 
tions that have prevailed, throughout the 
entire season, and will far exceed in quali
ty and quantity that of previous season^

New sub-foci, 12; total sub-tox to date, „^ ^^«q»hÜ *TM m 'the
hlrvtaTng, and an additional ,5,000 as soon 

as threshing commences.
The farm laborers’ excursion from the 

maritime provinces is the first excursion 
Zbe run thij year, and ^"ens from 
our provinces will therefore have advan
tage over those from other «^'ons-mas- 
rnuch as they will be the first on t 
ground, and will have the ohmoe of posi
tions and the longest period I to work 
and it is expected the , number

Quebec, Aug. 11—(Special) Amid the 
thunder of guns from the citadel the 
ships of the second cruiser squadron un
der command of H. S. 8 Prince Lan» f 
Battenborg, arrived in the harbor of Que
bec at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon, and 
cast anchor to remain for a visit wh>ch 
promises to be of the greatest interest and 
in honor of which citizens of the anciefit 
city have made preparations on a grand 
scale for a round of festivities such as 
has been seldom witnessed here.

Upon the arrival of the fleet it 
ceived by a salute from the citadel and the 
salute’ was replied to by the flagship. 
Every point of vantage overlooking the 
river was crowded with those anxious to 
witness the spectacle of six of the pre- 
miprehips of the royal navy coming up 
the river. , _

Admiral Prince Louis, with his staff 
William C Johnston was drowned at landed about 6 o'clock and drove to the 

Coney Island, New York, August 4. He gorornor^enera^ ^n^nnd™”^" 

was a native of,this city, son of the late ^ ^ ^ ^ about - o’clock. The gov- 
Chrietopher Johnston, and brother of John ernQr gcneral. Lord Grey, will go on board 
Johnston, 5 Water street. No particulars, tbe admiral’s’ flagship tomorrow morning.
have been received. Mr. Johnston had --------------- > *-----------------
quite a reputation in hie younger days for 
having saved persons from drowning in 
St. John and vicinity.

/-
'X

arrest of the 5)uHe of Gloucester.’ a. 2». 1389.
.T -V”. 7b,”rS: itt ,U';T« J’SK'cJ.S-deposed 'him and his .friends from thei offie . " Mai est v conversed pleasantly with the Duchess the Duke tv as

«■'”tei’* ik"d b""”

two, feather beds.

!133

•;;M3. !
With Burgeon White,

-pital service, expreshin 
ithe number of 
: peering that for some 
twill be a large quota of new cases brought 
to light daily, the people of New Orleans 
bave made up their minds to awant m pa
tience the results of the federal campaign, 
which is now fairly in swing.

The life of a stegoymia mosquito has not 
been definitely ascertained. Yellow fever 
had made so much headway here when it 
was discovered that many mosquitoes 
doubtless escaped the disinfecting crusade. 
These mosquitoes may be expected to 
transmit the disease for several days 
longer at least.

Surgeon G. M. Berry, of the manne hos
pital staff, was stricken today with yel
low fever. Because he had been in the 
Cuban campaign and had yellow fever m 
Texas he was thought to be immune. He 
was put in charge of work in the ong- 
Inally infected area where he did yeoman 
service in disinfecting. There are 85 pa
tients, at the emergency hospital today. 
The death rate in this hospital grows less 
daily and many patients have been dis
charged as cured.

Patterson (La.) has 30 cases of yellow 
fever and financial assistance as said to be 
needed Today three yellow fever nurses 

Patterson by the state board

r-
of the marine hos- 

gtirprise ing no
cases of fever and ex- 

time to come there
new

was re

line train.
From 

points, 
main 
trains. Bindingsgo from QIC provinces 

will far exceed that of previous years.
of this excursion is to assist 

the farmers of the Northwest in harvest
ing their crops, and incidentally to enable 
the excursionists to visit and

_ at the same time earning
to defray the expenses

ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED
The object

Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

the country 
sufficient money
°fThe excursion from the maritime prov

inces has been arranged as follows:—
, in Nova Scotia east of 
excursion will be Fridav, 

extra train will leave

A SAILOR DROWNED
From stations 

New Glasgow,
Aug. 18th. An 
Sydney at 11.00 a.m., stopping at all sta- 

between Sydney and New Glasgow 
to pick up excursionists.

From other points in Nova Scotia and 
from points in New Brunswick excur
sion- will be on 'Saturday, August 19th. 
The I. C. Ry. will start a passenger train 

a. m., which 
John

rHalifax, N. S., Aug. 11—(Special)—The 
American fishing schooner M. li. "Stetson 
arrived at St. Peters (C. B.), today from 
the hanks with the body of one of the 

Alex. McDonald, who was found

CLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER
BINDING

, dominion charters ,
Aug. 11—(Special)—The Nova 

Fire Insurance Company and the 
both

tions crew,
dead in his dory Tuesday last with h:e 
head hanging over the side in the water. 
A jury decided death was due to drowning 
brought about by a fit of epilepsy. De
ceased leaves a wife at Gloucester.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

Ottawa
Scotia
Acadia Fire Insurance Company,

Scotia corporations, have beenNova
granted dominion licensee.

•were sent to
of health. „

In bhc presence of a congregation ot 
mourners that partly filled the cathedral 
«Od With some fifty priests participating 
in the services, mass was said today for 

-.1- - iftrehbieh

from Halifax at 7.00 
will run through to ' St.
Stopping at all stations to pack up ex
cursionists. Business New Glasgow to 
Truro and Pictou to Oxford Junction will 
be carried on regular morning trams to 
main line junction points. From points 
north of Moncton to Campbellton, excur
sionists should proceed to that point by 
local train# talcing Maritime express from 
Campbellton- ,

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes-

■tfjgagaaa&gAsrfe sais#
Or. Chase's Ointment

COL. WHITE WILL STAYPilesLL

The TelegraphGfle most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

ll--Col. G. Rdt WhiteOttawa, Aug. 
will remain in St. John as the D. O. C. 
of district No. 8. The militia council has 
reconsidered their determination to trans 
fer hi m to Quebec, and has transferred 
Col. Roy, of St.'Johns (Que.),- to that 
command.

said today for 
lAxehbichop Chapelle. Burial in the cr>T>t 
of th* entil'dra! followed.

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co^

we’d better 
vhe wtlolnlnf

Mrs. Hloks-"0ent you th-nk 
let Blia take slngtag lessons* 

Hick»—“Not while I 
Souses. “—Judge.

/ x
X/-'own

'
/

JMC.__ _ __ _ à*v da■-Lu

Summer Girls
know Colman’s Starch. They 
rely on it to make Shirt 
Waists, Gowns and Lingerie 
look their daintiest.

sgr
>

COLMAN’S
Starch

«rives a Snowy whiteness—a satiny 
finish—with just the right stiffness 
to make everything as fresh as 
new v

Sample Free

sample box, containing enough tosUKh 
an ordinary wash. Yoncap^e for yonr- - 
self what perfect starch Cohnan s is, 
without any cost to you.

<1

»nuiu USM * CO. 4« tt. M It, ■Mtrast
V

the Boll's 
Heed ere 
on the box.

See that 
Col man's 
name end m
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. \

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.Citizen, Bear River.
Ocean Bird, French Cross. .
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Union, River Hebert.
Lizzie B, Apple River.
Myra B. 90, Master.

Note—This list does not lncluds today's ar
rivals.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.brought them Into unusual popularity 
throughout the world. Biit here is where 
the question of war or peace comes In. 
Should the envoys of Japan and Rueslai now 
assembled at Portsmouth, fall to some to an 
agreement and the war between the two 
countries continue, the demand for coarse 
wools to make army blankets and clothing 
would be a sustaining influence on the posi
tion of all medium wools.

Summarizing the situation. It appears as 
If the présent level of prices can be sup
ported without much effort during the bal
ance of the year. Supply and demand will' 
toe the controlling factors. Will Argentina 

Australasia develop a reactionary ten- 
0,9 Will peace, if it comes, fordè a de

cline in coarse wools? Will manufacturers’ 
holdings be sufficient to enable them to keep 
out of the market indefinitely? are the 
leading questions upon the answers to which 
depends the future of the market after Jan. 
1, 1906.

ADVANCE If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905 Tides
High Low
4.12 10.29
6.12 11.30

Sun
Rises SetsAugust

7 Mon..............
8 Tues. . . .
9 Wed. . . .

10 Thur. . .
11 Frl................
12 Sat..............

Mon., Tues, and Wed., 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer
: '."iiî 
.will

I

IN WOOL 0.076.16
7.22 112
8,28 2,18
9.33 3.21

..6.16

..5.17
RECENT CHARTERS.

Sch H. b. Consens,
St. John p. t.

Schr Mari tana, 400 ton* Bridgewater, N. 
8. to Rosario, lumber, p. t

V _
Culmination of a Two Years’ 

Movement—Supply and De
mand the Controlling fac
tors—The World’s Surplus 
Practically Exhausted—No 
Recession in Values Expect
ed This Year.

360 tons New York to
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.August, 12.
dency? The Best New. England Play 

Ever Written.<VESSELS fOR ST. JOHNArrived.
One cent a word per day 

Four centi a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cents.

Schr Georgia E.x 88, Waaeon for Stoning* 
ton, A. W. Adame, ballast 

Schr Laura C. Hall from River Herbert, 
for Lynn put in for harbor in distress, 

Sohr Garfield White from Boston In for 
harbor. Waa in collision with the Laura C. 
Hall.

Steamers.
GET YOUR SEATS NOW.Eretrla, 2256, from Liverpool Aug *2.

Gulf of Ancùd, 1666, London Aug 6. 
Leuctra, 1950, from Newport Aug 2. 
Moonlight, 868, at Baetport, Aug 7. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,686 Manchester,

'Pofitlac, treat Sharpness, Aug. 2.
Was twitter, 14«k at Montreal, June 6.

• / Barks.
Éâguel Solon, 716, at PhtladelpWl 
$>»er, 7i0, Hamburg, June M.

TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED DIN’ING- 
* a room girl. Apply at once, OARVBLL 

HALL, 71 Waterloo . street.
8-10—tf

Night prices, 25, 35; 50, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, prioee 25 and fl 

cents. ’

THE IRON MARKET
Coastwise

Schr Helen M, 62, Hatfield, Advance. 

Cleared.

('
PAGE—PAVIS Co., CHICAGO, WANTS 
JT a few ambitious men to learn to write 
advertisements. They can earn 326 per week. 
Write today.

I
More Inquiries for Pig Iron and 

an Increased Effort on Part of 
Agents to Close Contracts.

TXT ANTED—GIRLS. APPLY D. F. BROWN VV, PAPER BOX Co., Canterbury St 
8-9-6t.

YX7ANTBD—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE 
TT well recommended. Apply MRS. D. C. 

CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street 7-28—tf.

r(Boston Transcript).
It was about two years ago that a few or 

the shrewd and far-seeing wool merchants of 
Boston, men usually conservative in opin
ion and action, after long and careful Inves
tigation of world conditions, came to the 
conclusion that the position of the staple 
was an exceptionally strong one, that its 
future was bright, and that a correct diag
nosis of the situation pointed to but one ré
duit—-the eventual rise In its cost In the 
markets of the world.

a July 24.
Opera House.
Thors., Fri. and Sat., am 

Sat. Matinee,

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2850, Pike for Boston 
to sail at 6.30 p. m.

Schr Evelyn, 69 Smith for Boston, 37,468,- 
ieet boards; 681,000 cedar eblngles. Stet
son Cutler & Co.

TAXANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN AS. 
W city traveller. Apply LOUIS GREEN, 

69 King street. 8-11—ItMARINE NOTES
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. — The larger ton

nage of pig iron jtrst sold, while mot fol
lowed as yet by other important sales, has 
put a little more energy into 
with some increase In Inquiries, 
creased effort on the part of agents to close 
contracts. There are several lots of Nor
thern foundry, running from 1,000 to 2,000 
tons each, under negotiation, with the pros
pect favorable for closing within the next 
day or two. There are also more forge 
contracts pending—one for 1,600 tons.

In addition to the Alabama basic, already 
sold for interior shipment, Philadelphia re
ports the closing of contracts of 16,000 tons 
of Pennsylvania basic, but the Philadelphia 
report Is regarded merely as an echo of re
cent transactions, not hew business.

•The steam tug Togo, with the bark 
Stranger and schooner W. S. Field! . 
tow left Halifax Wednesday for Bridgewater 
where the two vessels will load, the barken- 
Upe' for Brazil.

entine 
ng in

YX7ANTED — IN A, HOTEL, A WINE 
▼ v clerk who can also assist In the office. 

Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times 
office.

YX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
vv maker at once. Apply MI8S CRAIG, 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
’ -■ _____________________ 6-6-41

Caostwi se
ttle market, 
and an in- lBarge No 6, llcCulIough, Parroboro.

tâ;fc,E.is^rHarbot-
Bohr Mary R McLeod, River 
Schr St. Bernard, McNamara,
Schr R. p. S. Baird, WolfvUle.

TXTANTBD—AT ONCE COAT, VEST AND 
jv pant maker. Apply H. C. BROWN, 83

8-9-61 MR. JOHN C. FISHER,NEW YORK, Aug. 8-Schr Lavinia M Snow 
from Mac oris, reports August 
Ion 74, passed a large quantity 
consisting of i 
and deckhouse, &c.

Capt. W. A. Innés, formerly of the schr 
the schooner W.

The Advance Tabulated Germain St.Herbert
Parroboro.

4, lat 37, 
large quantity of wreckage 

of a vessel’s side, part of deck,
The following comparison will show at a 

glance how much the actual advance in 
Bbston values has been during the year end
ing Aug. 1, last:

XX7ANTRD—A GOOD SMART MAN TO 
vv drive a team. Apply at once to UN- 

GAR’S LAUNDRY, DYEING & CARPET 
CLEANING WORKS, Ltd. 8-9-tf.

Presents, by arrangement -with the Angus 
tin Daly Estate, theSailed.

Stmr Aruro, 1248, Seeley for Halifax and 
■West Indies. Schofield & Co, general cargo.

DOMINION PORTR

HOPEWELL CAPE, Aug. 11-Sld. sohr 
Free Trader, Read Beach.

HALIFAX, Aug. 11—ArdSL John City for 
London.

Cld—Schr E. A, Post, Cienfuigos.
NEWCASTLE, N. B. Aug. 9-C 

Zv©8, Belfast, Ireland.
, BATHURST, Aug. 11—Sid, stmr Denby, 
Holmes, for Glasgow.

CHATHAM^ Aug. 11—Ard, stmr Hohnlea, 
Luke, Preston via Sydney, C. B.

OHTNBSE-ENGLISH MUSICAL COMEDY,OHIO FLEECES. Arrow, has taken charge of 
Fielding.

The schooner Mabel B. of Digby went 
ashore on the western shore of Halifax har
bor near Purcell’s Cove Wednesday, at 
high tide, tout was not seriously fdamaged.

S,i—-August 1-----
1904.

34 to 35c. 
36 to 36c. 
32 to 34c. 
24 to 26c. 
28 to 29c.

vSan Toy,WANTED AT ONCE.1906.
XXand above *.............36 to 37c.
Fine delaine ..............39 to 40c.
Medium washed .... 40 to 42c. 
Fine unwashed .. .. 27 tq 28c. 
Medium unwashed .... 36 to\36c.

There
are, however, contracts for 10,000 tons of 
Eastern basic, one for 8,000 and 
000 tons, under negotiation.

There has been lees movement to Virginia 
iron during the last two days, the efforts to 
obtain higher prices checking the demand 
to some extent, 
malleable -Bessemer and no Important con
tracts of standard Bessemer reported to the 
Central West, but furnaces are holding firm, 
and sales of 2,000 ton lots of forge grades 
are reported to have been made at slightly 
higher prices in the Pittsburg district.

one for 2,- Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

TjlOR BALE — WE WILL -4911 ,T, THE BA- 
-C . lance of our stock of Soft Front Shirts 
st greatly reduced prices to clear. 76c. 
Shirts for 68c., 31.00 Shirts for 78c., 31.26 
Shirts for 88c. WETMORE'S (The Young 
Men/a Man), 154 Mill street.________________

TJIOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
f Rose Potatoes, j. R COWAN, 98 Main 
street Tel, 203b.__________________4-80-tf.
TJIOR SALE - DUMP-CART, HARNESS.

snd Single Sloven. Apply J. B. OOW- 
AN, 98 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-80-tf.

TJIOR SALE — ABOUT 90 NEW AND 
a second-hand delivery wagons, twe 
coaches and two horses, end carriages- of 
different styles, all reedy for spring sale

2; ecM.p»=r rt;
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 city Road.

City”01 trom Dal7’s Theatre, New Tort
With the same grand production, togethei 

with an exceptional cast and company o 
fifty. /

Sale of seats opens Monday.
Price»—60c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.60. 
Matineew-25c„ 60c., 75c. and $L00,

Three seamen left Halifax Wednesday for 
Can so to Join the brigantine Blenheim, 
which is ready to sail for Barbados, and is 
commanded by Capt. Page, formerly of the 
schooner Platonic.

Steamef Manchester Shipper has been sold 
to Whimster & Co, Glasgow for their Italian 
trade from that port

MICHIGAN AND OTHER FLEECES.
21 to 22c.
27 to 28c.
28 to 29c. 
24 to 25c.

There is less demand fbr Id—Bark
Fine unwashed .. .. 25 to 27c. 
Medium unwashed ., 33 to 36c. 
Kentucky combing .... 35 to 36c. 
Kentucky braid .. .. 30 to 31c.

TEXAS (SCOURED BASIS).

Twelve months ... .... 73 to 75c.
Eight months

CALIFORNIA (SCOURED BASIS).
SITUATIONS WANTED--------------- L x

BRITISH PORTS.
BRISBANE, Aug. 11—Sid, Aoringi, Han

over.
BROW HEAD, Aug. 

tic from New York, for Liverpool.
MANCHESTER, Aug. lO-^Ard, etmr Man

chester Trâder, Montreal and Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Sellaela, from Sydney.
BRISTOL, Aug. 11—Ard, stmro Montford, 

Montreal, Sellaela, Sydney, (
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10-SId, 

man, Portland; Tunisian,

68 to 60c. 
70 to 72c. 60 to 62c. CROP LARGEST SINCE 1901 Foresters’ Picnic and BhaeberrA HEAD ON Excersion

To Welsford. Thursday, JÊug, 17. )
Tickets: Adults. 65c.; Children, 35o.
Trains leave St. John at 9.26 a. m., 146 

6.06 and 6.10 p. m. Returning, leaves Wei» 
ford 9.00 p. m.

The ladles of the Method lat church o 
that place will provide meals, 
blueberries for everybody.

8-10—6t

}

11—Passed, stmr Oel-: This Indicated by Semi-Official 
Reports from Twelve of the 
Largest Winter and Spring 
Wheat States. -

COLLISIONr 67 to 68c. 
53 to 55c. 
63 to 65c. 
60 to 62c,

Northern choice.........  72 to 75c.
Northern average .... 68 to 70c.
Middle county ............ 68 to 70c.
Southern .. ................ -

Half cent a word per day. Two 
f weett. Double 
y. Minimum

cents a word pe 
rate for dlsplai 
charge, 25 coats.

| v68 to 70c.
C. B.

etmrs Comlsh- 
Montreal; Otta-

Schooners Garfield White and 
Laura C. hall Collided Near 
Grand Manan.

OREGON (SCOURED BASIS).

e ............... 73 to 76c.
.. 68 to 70C.

TERRITORY JsCQURED BASIS).
Fine staple .. ..
Fine clothing .. .. 

ne medium .. ..

Plenty o:
67 to 68c. 
52 to 53c

(No. 1 
No. 1 clothing .. wa.

Aug. 11—flld, etmr Arabic, Boston.
-MOVILLE, Aug. U—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 

Liverpool for Montreal, Victorian, Liverpool 
LONDON, Aug. 10-Sld, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
LIZARD, Aug. 11—Passed, etmr» Fremona, 

Montreal for Newcastle; Rotterdam New 
York for Boulogne; Mount Temple Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.

i Semi-official reports received in Chicago 
from twelve of the largest wig ter and spring 
wheat states at the close of last year indi
cate that the American crop this year will 
be exceeded only by that of 1901, when 746,- 
000,000 bushels were produced.
6|une source ,dt Is gathered that the com 
crop of 1906, barring disastrous weather, will 
quite eclipse any previous yield in the na
tion's history. With semi-final figures al
ready at hand on the winter wheat harvest, 
it becomes apparent that the United States 
will have a surplus of something like 160,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat 
the prices must get down to an export level 
here or prices abroad must accommodate 
themselves to American values.

There will not be a great rush of spring 
wheat to market for two or three weeks. 
The first rush of spring wheat is now over. 
Eleven million bushels have been received 
from the new crop In the southwest, with an 
increase of only 1,000,000 in stock. Snow's 
latest report on wheat forecasts 440,000,000 
-bushels of winter and 285,000,000 of spring. 
World's -Shipments for the week were 9,006,- 
000 bushels, against 8,336,000 the week before.

With an outlook for the largest corn crop 
ever produced in this country; there is 
naturally a preponderance of bearish senti
ment, in the face of which it is rather sur
prising how well price» have been sustain
ed. Shipping demand from the east is fair, 
but exports are meagre., With the oats 
market in the position where speculative 
and shipping demands are not equal "to the 
current offerings, there le a dragging situa
tion, which is not helped any by prospecta 
for an unusually good forage crop.

TX/ANTBiD—SITUATIONS AS DOMESTICS 
▼ ▼ by two young ladles (colored) who have 

Just arrived from Demerara on the S. 6. 
Oruro.
THOMPSON, at the Métropole, Prince Wil- 

8-10—2t

.. 76 to 78c. 60 to 62c.

.. 72 to 75c. 56 to 58c.

.. 68 to 70c. 53 to 55c.
66 to 70c. 50 to 53c.

FUI/LED (SOOU'RBD BASIS).

.. 70 to 75c. 65 to 60c.
, .. 65 to 70c. 60 to 62c.
... 62 to 65c. 48 to 60c.
... 56 to 58c. 46 to 47c.

46 to 48c. 34 to 36c.

FOREIGN WOOL.

(Port Philip 70s (s’d) .. 86 to 87c.
Sydney 64a (s’d) .. .. 76 to 78c.
New Zealand 46s (s’d) 65 to 67c.
Argentine *4 tol’d (ge) 36 to 37c.

Please apply to MRS. ADJUTANT

s From the With her port bow partly crushed in, 
the River Hebert schooner Laura C. Hall 
roadbed port yesterday forenoon tfnd dock
ed at iMcAvity’a wharf.

Off Grand (Manan tubout 5 o’clock Thurs
day morning the vessel was in collision in 
a dense fog with the Aptyle River schooner 
Garfield White, which also arrived here 
a few hours in. advance of the othqç 
schooner and practically uninjured.

The escape of the Laura C. Hall from 
being made a total wreck was remarkably 
close. Had a heavy sea been running 
there would dduhtless have been serious 
difficulty experienced in keeping her afloat, 
for there is a wide gap tom in the- bow 
way down to the water line.

A watch was being kept on both schoon
ers but ÿe fog was so heavy that a clo- 
lieion was unavoidable despite immediate 
and strenuous efforts to avert it.

It has not been definitely determined 
whether the fog whistles on the schooners 
were - being blown. Some of the sailors 
maintain that the horns were being sound
ed withr? regularity and others have an 
opinion to the contrary.

The Laura C. tiall is a small, single top
mast vessel and is managed by Dr. Rock
well, of River Hebert. She is in charge 
of Capt. J. H. Rockwell. She loaded lum
ber at River Hebert and was on her way 
to Lynn (Mass.)

Until the time of the collision the fog 
remained very dense and so scant was the 
distance between the schooners when the 
Garfield White loomed up that there was 
no time to sheer off. The *wind was very 
light but both schooners were slipping 
along a/t moderate speed.

They struck bow on. A crash and the 
snapping of wood—for a few moments *it 
almost seemed as if the Garfield White 
was going to mount across the other 
craft’s bows. Her bowsprit was pointing 

the deck and the general outlook

Ham street

YX?ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
tJH man who wishes to learn a trade. Ap

ply N. Times Office.
TF YOU w/nT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the ‘‘Times.’’ Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a ww*. per week. This is 

half regular classified rote and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to' change their present work.

copyrights, eto., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. ■ 
Business direct with Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement PracflcrExcliaMy* ■
Write or come to vast , ■

•S3 «nth «tort. opp. United 8*** Pstml QOtmM 
__________ WASHINGTON, 6. C.__________■

6-8-et.Extra .
Fine A .. .. 
A super .. .. 
B super .. .. 
C super .. ..

FOREIGN PORTS.
NORFOLK, Va.f Aug. U—Sid, schre Rog

er Drury, Victoria Beach, N. S. M. D. Cres- 
sey, Portland.

SOOTHSAY HARBOR, Me. Aug. 11—Ard. 
schre Beulah, Bath.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 11—Bound south, Sil
via; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; brig Ven
tura, Halifax f «chrs Hazel Glen, Tusket, NS 
Rothesay, St John; Abble & Eva Hopper, 
do; Ada G. Shortland, Bangor.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Ard, schr Rebecca 
W. Huddell, Port Reading for Danversport.

S AUNDBRSTOWN,, R I. Aug. 11—Ard. 
schrs Frank & Ira, New York for St John.

In port—Schre James Barber, East Green
wich for

T7IOUND —
-U to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For instance: Hard and Soft Hats, 31.00 to 
|2.60; Dent’s Gloves, 61.00 pair; Shirts, 75c. 
to $1.25; Took’» Collars, 2 for 26c.; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. Come in and look 
around. WETMORB'8, the Young Men’s 
Man. 154 Mill street

THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN
To sell it abroad

t

82 to 83c. 
72 to 74c. 
48 to 60c. 
go to 31c. U'iUP AT MRS. FLEWELLING’S RESTAU- 

pO rant, 711 Main street Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.No Speculative Influence

A SUMMER OFFER!It cannot toe Justly asserted that specula
tion has had much if any Influence in de
termining or regulating the direction of va
lues, for the upward movement has not 
been confined to any one market or any 
particular country. Boston, the -second 
largest distributing centre In the world, 
has perhaps taken the lead, but has been 
closely followed by London and all the 
markets on the continent of Europe, while 
the producing countries in both hemispheres 
have prominently participated in the move
ment Everybody, from the grower to the 
final handler of wool before it passes into 
the control of the consumer, has been an 
Influence In advancing values.

No similar movement in others. of the 
«world’s leading products could be as free 
«from speculative manipulation as hae been 
this rise in wool. If operators, m<*re ven
turesome than others, have entered Into con
tracts that to the more conservative mem
bers of. the. trade seem to invite disaster, 
after events have proved that their Judg
ment was sounds The contracts cloced with 

■* the grower last fall, months before the time 
for shearing, have been the best trades of 
the year. Those which have been since 
turned over to the manufacturer or the deal
er have been negotiated at a handsome pro
fit, and the early contracted wool» now on 
the market or to come forward can be dis- 

a much larger 
the clip» secur-

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.
AJ counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six school» the largest to America and en
dorsed by all Railroads, 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ge.; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cel. 8-1—4mo.

YX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
vv a small self-contained house or upper 

flat in central locality, with modern lm- 
Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 

8-1—tf

R. AC-
St. -John; Agnes May, 

for do: Georgia, St. John for New York.
BOSTON. Aug 11—Ard, scire Waplta, from 

Stonehaven. *
Sid—Stmrs, Symra for Lunenburg schrs 

Aggiè C. Holman for Digby; Annie tor Yar
mouth ; Harry Morris, for 
man for do.

HYANNIS, Mass., .Aug. 11—Ard, schr Gen
evieve, Stamford for St. John.

NÊWBURYPORT, Mass. Aug. U*-Ard, sch 
Frances Goodnow, St George.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug. 11—Ard 
barken tine Hattie G. Dixon, New York for 
Gray Islands; schr Three Sisters, South Am
boy for Bar Harbor; Theresa, Ellzatoethport, 
for St. Pierre, Miq. ; Elsie, Halifax for New 
York.

Passed—Stmr Volund, Hillsboro for New 
York; barkentine Altona, New York for 
Hillsboro; Pleasantville, Elizatoethport for 
Halifax; Oeto, Port Reading, for Chatham; 
Abble Keast, Elizabeth port for St. John.

Providence
OurThe Syllabic Shorthand and Busi

ness College wiB allow a discount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers amd Graduates registering 
before August 1st. .

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges 
securing the best positions through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway FARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars, 
etc., etc.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co 
AMBLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go.

> Write for cat&Io-
•I

St. John; Nor-

are Two NonmTartff Coi

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbü 
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

provenants.
33 King street.

TRADE ENQUIRIES YX7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN
v v gers, pleasant room. Breakfasw an< 

if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street.

"CiNERGETlC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
A-i to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

The followln 
received from 
her of Commerce in Montreal:

139—A Burgundy firm dealing to wines 
desires to get int* communication with Can
adian trade.

130— A French firm in Cognac wants a good 
representative on the Canadian market to 
sell its first class

131— A French champagne firm wishes suit
able Canadian resident agent.

132— A well-known firm to Concarneau 
(France) wishes to introduce its alimentary 
products to Canada.

133— A Bordeaux firm exporting olive oil 
desires to appoint an agent in Canada,

134— A French manufacturer of wool 
cotton braids and stay-laces near 
desires communication with dry goods mer
chants In Canada.

135— A Parisian brush manufacturer desires 
a valuable agent in the Canadian market.

136— A steam engine constructor to Parle 
wants an agent in the dominion.

137— A scale manufacturer near Paris wants 
to be put in touch with Canadian buyers.

138— A French metallic cables factory is 
open to appoint Canadian agent,

139— A Parisian firm dealing in siphon» for 
soda water wishes to correspond with Cana
dian buyers.

140— For sale—Working stock of wool spin-1 
nlng bouse—A French manufacturer would 
sell his working stock and the whole ma
chinery in 'perfect state to Canadian buyer; 
will take charge of setting up.

g trade enquiries have been 
France by the French Cham-

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi. \

'128 Prince William st., SUohn.N.B;

\-AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
102-103 Prince William etreet, 

St. John, N. B.

SPOKEN.brandie». CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT THN-- 
Q NANT’S, 66 Sydney etreet. /t

V
1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,006

Ship Queen Elizabeth. Fulton, Hull tor 
New York, Aug. 6, lat- 42.22, Ion 62.08.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ao.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
posed of at prices showing 
margin of profit than/ any of CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOOS, FOUL- 

try, game, vegetables, meat». UlTY 
MARKET. Tel 252.

fed later. Sshooner Laura C Hill from River Her
bert for (Lynn and Garfield White from New 
York for this port were in collision in the 
Bay of Funday last Thursday morning In 
a dense fog, both vessels were slightly dam 
aged.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 11—Schooner 
Free Trade, with plaster sailed today for 
Red Beach. The Free Trade yesterday was 
■held for violation of the customs regula
tions by not entering at the customs office 
at Hopewell Cape, where she arrived a few 
days ago from the States with a cargo of 
coal. Mr. Edgett of Moncton, of Moncton.

of the schooner, made a deposit of 
$100 pending the decision from Ottawa.

PAiRRSBORO, Aug. 11—The American bark 
Julia, which has been thoroughly repaired 
on the Parsboro marine blocks, Vis still In 
the river and is loadl

Market on a Solid Basis
It ia certain that the present market is 

established on legitimate and therefore eoâld 
foundations. The world’s surplus has been 
consumed, the visible supply Is Short and 
consumption 1» expanding.

Here in Boston the statistical situation Is 
'favorable. Deliveries during July were 
about 6,000,000 pounds smaller than in June, 
and were the smallest of any month this 
year. They were about 8,COO,000 pounds 
jehort of the deliveries In the same month 
fleet year. But the aggregate sipce the first 
x>f the year exceeds the same period of 1904 
<toy nearly 11,000,000 pounds. As compared 
«with the receipts also last month’s move
ment in consumptive channels makes. a fa
vorable showing, for there were 10,902,657 
pounds less domestic wool received during 
July this year than last, and the combined 
inward movement of domestic and foreign 
etock was about 13,000,000 pounds smaller 
-than in 1904.

These figures, however, are somewhat mis
leading. A vast amount of wool of this 
year’s domestic clip has been sold to ar
rive and on arrival here Is in part at least 
placed In local warehouses, subject to the 
order of the manufacturer who owns It. 
'This is also true of foreign etock, which is 
often imported on manufacturers’ orders 
end held in bond here till they need It. In 
«both instances the supplies figure in the re
ceipts, but not in the deliveries. It should 
■also be borne in mind In considering these 
«statistics that recent transfers of spot supplies 
Include some large lines bought by con
sumers, tout not yet shipped to their mills.

SPECIAL SALE
------OF------ -

Fancy Parlor Rockers

LOST J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 PrlnceWm. St., St, John, N. B

across 
was perilous.

“I was asleep below,” said one of the 
Garfield White men last evening, "but 
when we hit it didn’t take me long to 
wake. I made for the deck.”

On the Laura C. Hall canvas was at 
once nailed over the broken part and when 
it was seen that she could make fit. John 
the other schooner went on her way for 
this port.

The Garfield White is about the same 
tonnage as the schooner with which she 
collided with. Her owner is C. T. White, 
of Apple River, and she is in charge of 
Capt. Matthews. She was lightly loaded. 
The damage to the Laura C. Hall will be 
repaired here.

Shç has six planks on the port bow 
broke#, headgear Arried away, martingale 
broken and some other damage. A sur
vey by the port wardens will be made to
day.

T OST—WRIST-BAG, MONEY, TICKETS 
L and watch. Reward. MRS DUNCAN 
MAOLAREN, Westfield Centre, Kings Co.N.

8-12-l.tB.

W. S. BARKER,T OST—BETWEEN UNION AND BRIT- 
JLi tain Sta, a $5 bill. Finder please leave 
at Telegraph Office. » 8-8-lt.

Now is the time to buy a 
. nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
[|3f=Have a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocke'r you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

The B. C. Permanent
LOAN and SAVINGS CO.

Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

laths for Philadel
phia. The cargo 1» being supplied toy the 
Newville Lumber Co. and will consist of 
about three million laiths.

The Battle line str TreMa, Captain Hilton, 
arrived In West Bay on Sunday to load 
deals for W. M. Maokay. The cargo will be 
supplied by. M, L. Tucker.

FISHERY REPORT
HdUfax Aug. 11.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonNOVA SCOTIA.

Digby—Hake fair; cod and haddock scarce.
Lockeport—Cod and haddock plenty.

ISambro—Few large mackerel taken In 
nets; other fish scarce.

Spry Bay—Few signs of mackerel report-

Salmon River—Squid plenty; cod and 
trout fair. No mackerel.

Whitehead—Herring fair.
West Arichat—Herring very plenty; cod 

and haddock scarce.
Arichat—Herring plenty; haddock scarce.
Malnadleu—Herring plenty ; cod fair; had

dock, mackerel and squid scarce.
Cheticamp—Cod and haddock fair; herring 

and squid scarce.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 
scarce. »■

President, - - - TH0S.T. LANGLOIS 
Vice-President - - DAVID H. WILSON 
reasurer, - - - GEO. J. TELFER T 
Secretary, • - - R. H. DUKE

Bankers :
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Bought and sold on Margin 

or for Investment.Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:—

STEAMERS.

Phonix, 1676, Alex Watson.
Micmac, 1699, J. H. Scammell & Oo.

BARKS.

Leopoldo, 708, J H Scammell * Go.

SCHOONERS.

Effle May, 67, D J Purdy, 
fanny, 91, F Tufts A Co.
Ida M. Barton. 102, J. W. McAlary.
Lotus, 98. A W Adams.
Prudent, 117. Geo. Dick.
Rewa, 122. D. J. Purdy.
R. P. S. 79, Capt. Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Stella Maud, 98, A. W. Adame.
Saille E. Ludlaw, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams,.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229 J. W. Smith.

COASTWISE.
Abble Verna, Apple River.
Clara A Benner, Campobello.
Comrade, River Hebert.

ed; cod scarce.

We are «till bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to it for this stock Inside of a year. 
The earnings'"of this road have increased 
$5,000 per day since January 1st, laat, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city in the United States.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

HEART INTEREST
' Tbie may be described as that quality 
in a play which causes it to appeal to the 
deeper emotions of an audience and To 

sympathetic interest. The blind 
girl of “Quincy Adams Sawyer,” and her 
relations with the other characters of the 
play constitute but a thread, so to speak, 
in the texture of the dramatic develop
ment, but it is a thread which is firmly 
attached to the heart strings of play
goers. There are several instances in the 
play in which a hilariously funny situa
tion, hit of dialogue or piece of business 
is followed by a touch of pathos with 
which the sightless Alice PettingUl is 
connected. That audiences differ widely 
in different places and on different nights 
in the same place is an adage of the the-

5 P, C, DEBENTURESMills Not Well Supplied
1‘On the authority of men who keep in close 

touch with local conditions the amount of 
unsold wool 1n Boston today is much emallr 
er than usual at this time of year. A con
servative estimate recently made is that one- 
half of the United States clip of 1905 has been 
already taken up by manufacturers, which, 
it true, would make the situation stronger 
Jn this respect than in any previous year. 
Of course, with manufacturers so well cov-< 
«red as this would indicate, it will be argued, 
that It may not be easy to market the re
mainder of the supply. But it must be re
membered that the principal buying has been 
by large consumers and that a great many 
mills have not yet by any means covered 

„ their necessities. Then, too, consumption 
is much more extensive than for many years 

The American

-iarouse O*Regan*s Now Building. '

WESTERN ASSURANCE gŒ,
Kst. D. 1861,

Debentures Issued In amounts 
of $ 100 and upwards with Inter- i 
est at 5 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly. /

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Escuminac—<Cod fair; mackerel scarce.

QUEBEC.

Paspeblac—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Gascons—Cod and herring fair.
Newportpoint—Cod fair; inshore.
Grand Pabos—Cod and herring fair.
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos—Cod fair; Inshore, 

bait scarce.
Point St Peter—Cod fair; herring scarce; 

no squid.,
All branches dull at Port La Tour, Sand 

Point, Lunenburg, Port Hood, Malpeque, Al- 
berton, Margaree, Mabou, Descousse, Louie- 
burg, and South West Point.

BAIT AND ICE.

atrical world, but it is a note-worth y fact 
that never has a performance of “Quincy 
Adams Sawyer” been given anywhere that 
a hush did not fall upon the audience 
when, at -the “husking bee,” one of the 
characters, when young Sawyer eays, 
“There, I believe I’ve kissed them all,” 
cries “All but Alice.”

The play is full «of these surprises and 
transitions, from grave to gay. It delights 
by the unexpected as those who see it on 
next Monday, Aug. 14, at the Opera 
House, when it begins three nights en
gagement, will realize.

Assets $3,300,000.ASSETS
PAID UP CAPITAL, over $1,000,000

$1,500,000

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000St. John Office, Canada Life Bldgand is steadily expanding.

Woollen Company opened its 13C6 spring 
lines of staple goods on Monday, July 17, 
and in a few days sold $15,000,000 worth of 
goods, which Included the entire product of 
thé Washington Mills up to next March. 
Practically the entire product of the 6,800 
dooms of this country is now sold up to 
March 1, 1906. An official of the company 
eays: “The extent of our sales was’ appar
ently limited only by our productive capa
city. I figure we could have sold $25,000,000 
■worth of goods as quickly as we sold $16,- 
000,090 worth.”

The most important events 
the openings or the seasons 
and Argentina next winter, 
an increase in the production of the former 
at present estimated at 300,000 bales, but 
In the absence of estimates from the South 
American country it is probable that there 
•will not be much change in the production 
of that section.

Auction Sale of Book*.

R. W. W. FRINK,Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier St 
Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street, 
FRIDAY add SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o'clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
in part:

Bible», Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Branch Manager, St. John, N. BBalt obtainable at Arichat, W. Arichat, 

Yarmouth, Dark Harbor, South Head, O. M. 
and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, Weet- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth Whitehead, Canao, Georgetown, Port 
la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnlco, 
Queenaport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Loulsburg. Arichat. Seven Islands, North 
Head, G. M. and Halifax.

Frozen bait at. Port Mulgrave, Half Is
land Cove and Queensport.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

WHERE IS A. S. TIBBITS?
The last (number of the Independent 

Forester, Toronto, contains the following: 
Bro. Adrian Samuel Tibbits is a member 
of Court Milieete, No. 139, at Frederiot-on, 
N. B. He has not been heard of since 
April, 1903. At that time he was con
nected with" some railway office at Boston, 
Mass. In his last letter he spoke of going 
west; aged 27. Mrs. Richard Tibbits, 
Fredericton, N. B., asks for information.

ito come are 
In Australasia 
There will be

T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer.
o*Phno 769. Office Chubb's Conner.

FLORISTS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent»
Carnations and Sweat PeasA FINE SHOWCASE

With More Than $24,000,000.00 i
Also fine CurleyïErnest J. ŒTieatt, the enterprising pro

prietor off Ithc (Hygienic Bakery, has install
ed into his Mill street store a handsome 
modem show case, which is causing a ^ 
great deal of fa-rorable comment and adds 
greatly to the appearance of the slurp.

It is constructed of the finest quality of 
British bevelled plate glass, Hhe woodwork : 
being of highly polished quartered oak. 
The shelves, which are supported by neat 
nickeled brackets, are also of heavy plate 
glass, with highly polished edges. It has 
been well termed the "silent salesman,” as 
it shows the goods to excellent advantage. 
The new «ua has been greatly admired.

in great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cut every day. .No Prospect of Decline

The developments at the two remaining 
auction tales to be held in London will also 
toe watched with interest by woo 
on this side. But the immediate future of 
the market is apparently secure, for there 
is no prospect of a decline at the London 
Bales and it will be well towards the close 
of the year before any weakness, if such 
toe developed In Australia or Argentina, can 
have any effect upon values In this country 
Of course there may be some readjustment 
on certain grades between now and the first 
of the year. Medium wools of one-quarter 
blood grade and below, owing to the increas
ing consumption of and demand for the 
finer grades, may ease off and could stand 
some paring before reaching the place they 
occupied before the exigencies of style

DEATHS
Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 

security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

DALTON—In this city on Aug. 11, Rotoert 
Dalton* aged 78 years, leaving one son and 
three daughter?. (Boston and New York 
papers please copy).

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral service at his late residence, 23 

Victoria street, on Sunday. 13th at 3 o’clock. 
MURPHY—At Fair ville on the 12th inet., 

Ellen Frances, second daughter of Patrick 
E. and Catherine F. Murphy, aged 16 
years and 5 months.
Funeral op Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her parents’ residence. Ready SL 
to St. Rose’s church where requiem high 
mass will be celebrated. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully Invited to at
tend.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

.era a1 merchants
ST. DAVID’S PICNIC

St. Tkwid’s church annual picnic avili be 
held at Westfield on August 18bh, instead 
of August 24th, as at first decided. The 
change of date is on account of the Har
vesters’ excursions taking place on the 
21th, and the C. P. R cannot handle the 
picnic that day. The picnic this year will 
take the form of a mid-summer congrega
tional social.

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546. C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,

Phone 900, 80 Prices Wm, St,

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent., compounded half yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, St. John.V.' -1

itÆ1 - !
—
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FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate ibr display.1 Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cents a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.
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4 7 IT PAYS TO BOY\

ANOTHERTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 12, 1905. New Summer 
Vestings,

NEW SUMMER 
TROUSERINGS.

Close at 1 Today.

“Foot Form”OPINION
Men’s Suit Sale

STILL BOOMING.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Aug. 12, 1606.

Toronto Clergymen Do Not 
Agree With Rev. Lawrence 
Amor on the Subject of 
Church Federation.

Yesterday was a 'Dumper day in SUIT SELLING. People are just beginning
to realize what this Sale means in money saving to them, and are taking van-

You can eave

THE MASSING SUMMER
Ihe almost forgotten phrase, "Fall and 
Biter goods,’’ in large type in the newe- 

reminds us with something like a 
end that

protection when the outraged nation de
manded restitution. In short, those repub
lics must pay their bills and observe the 
rules of international law.

This involves another responsibility for 
the promulgators of the Munro Doctrine 
They must do police duty in relation to 
the turbulent little republics, and this 
also the President recognizes, as well as 
►the obligation to "help them upward to
ward peace and honor.”

So long as President Roosevelt’s inter
pretation of the Munro Doctrine prevails 
in the United States other nations will 
have no cause for complaint. They are 
not anzione to add to their troubles the 
responsibility of governing any of the 
Central or South American republics, and 
will be well content if the necessity does 
not arise to send their warships to col
lect honest debts or protect their citi-' 
sens.

tage of it. Most of the Suits suitable for wear any time of year. 
2 ;to $4 in buying one of these Suits now. FOR GIRLS AND CHILDREN,The Times on Thursday quoted Rev. 

Lawrence Amor to the effect that in his 
opinion the inter-church conference on 
federation, to be held in New York in 
November, representing 18,000,000 commu
nicants, will not accomplish- a great deal 
because of difference on the question of 
an historic , episcopate. The Toronto 
News has interviewed two well known 
clergymen on the subject. Their views 
are thus stated:

Said i Rev. Dr. Sutherland, secretary of 
Methodist missions: "I think this New 
York gathering is to be taken as one of 
the indications of the united aim and 
effort, Of all Protestant bodies. What
ever may be the practical outcome, there 
can be no question it will tend • to a bet
ter understanding among the different de- 
| dominations, and probably to a great eav- 
ling of men and money in the carrying for- 
1 ward of evangelistic work, r-The propos
al for the organic union £m*ic several 

1 ■denominations in Canada is still at the 
Ht initial stage, and no one can predict- what 
gj the outcome will be, but it is beyond 

question that movements so comprehen
sive, and far-reaching, and conceived in 
such an excellent spirit must result in a 
great impetus to the work of Protestant , 
Christianity and more cordial co-opera
tion between great branches-of.that fami
ly.” / '

Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, editor of the 
Presbyterian Sunday School Publications, 
saw in this movement the realization of a 

.belief expressed by Principal Grant about 
thirty years ago, that the great Protestant 
denominations would soon draw closer to
gether. Dr. Grant was considered in ad
vance of his time, but such a meeting as 

■ this showed that he was not mistaken.
I This New York meeting would be viewed 
I most favorably by those at work in Can- 
I ada on Church Union. Mr. Fraser noted - 
I that the aine of the convention were 
m practical, and the name of the chairman, 

■ Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, of Philadelphia,
__  wae a guarantee that the work aocom-
— ptiehed would be on practical and conser- 

vative lines.

The most exclusive 
patterns.

Blue Serges for sum-

pere,
nok that this season is passing, 
e days of suburban pleasure and «jm- 
«- outingC^iU soon have given place 

the mot» sombre

MEN’S SUITS, formerly $6, to #14. Now $3.95, $5, 
$6, $8 and $10. They fit the feat correctly, are comfort

able, will stand repairing, and 'have the 
right appearance.

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, .Flexible 
Welt, Double Sole, Laced 'Boot. Sizes 8 
to 101, $1-50; U to 2, $180; 21 to 5, $2.25.

Via Kid, or Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, 
Double Sole, Laced Boot. Sizes 11 to 2, 
$2.25. __

Vid Kid, Kucher Cut, Goodyear Welt
ed, Double Sole, Laced Boot. Sizmü>
2, $280.

skies and sober 
of Autumn- Already her ben- 

have been flung 
the night

mer.4—
oughts
rs of gold "and crimson

the hillside, and <m 
the murmur of her advancing

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.

CALL AND SEE.J. N. HARVEY,
w ............ »

it upon 
nd cornea t

A. B. Campbell & Son,flint*there is still time for many a hap- 

, day beside the river or the bay, or m 
* country^ where the harvests ripen 
U where a|png the wayside the^de - 
U is buretSg into flame. The pleasures 
tW laydays will be all the keener 

r the knowledge that the time grtnvs 
jef in whi<£ they may be gathered^But 
hen AngusChas flown there ^
U the gfcry «t SePtom^B

into jpie fabric of OUr^. come views of a French gentleman on the 
UB W of ’the past, with Frenchman's attitude in relation to in- 

of night and temational affaira. He stated that the 
darkling woods, sentiment of France was pro-Japanese and 

Where are pro-British. During the past week a 
the care- French squadron -has been reviewed by 

OOTnT' 68 131 y^at 0£ King Edward and warmly welcomed in 
British waters. The French press hails 
the event with enthusiasm, as the happy 
augury of an alliance that will have a 
profound effect upon the peace of the 
world.

At the New Store,
24 Germain St.

“ TLib Gilbert Heel Cushion.” 
Price, 30c. a Pair.

Only 4-Chalr Barber Shop
Francis & Vaughan iIn North End. Hot and Cold 

Baths all hours.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

i.
A week ago today the Times quoted, the

even

19 King Street.To some ■
Removes all jar in walking. Arches 
the instep. Gives ease and comfort, 
and increases the height.

Once Tried, Always Worn.

,ck from qpnmers 
Um of sob and sW>m
Usoento4>M6. the 
id murmutmg streams, 
ev who were

days of Hummers long ago -
of life and love, and oon* USKid beyond the hillst WHh 

686 ” . And some,
me the *am their

life -■ renaans, have mm 
WP othera-have gone

near tjhe

Diamonds and Jewelry.our

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also lh

WATCHES & 0

And All Our General StocK.

Vi-

The McRobbie Shoe Co.y ltd.I X•(
earn. Other»—many j

Z upon the earthly drama of «to- 

ice. And it is wefl.

The Boston Tlaneoript, in the course 
of an article strongly censuring the re
cent salary grab, observes that "Canada 
in these days of her romping prosperity, 
with the government supported by un
wieldy majorities — docile majorities in 
the house and the senate — never needed 
a strong opposition in the house of com
mons more than she does today.” But 
the Transcript does not see much -hope 
in an opposition that cheerfully shared 
in the salary grab.

/-w — v KING STREET.

FERGUSON Û PAGE,
41 King Street.

'bedding out plants
and window plants.

All varieties.

McLEAN ft CHARLTON,

TOMORROW IN THE CHURCHES

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - • 397 Main Street.
■-------------*-------------

A Large Assortment of

later than 7 o'clock Friday night to ensure 
Insertion :

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.WHO SAID EXTRAS?
be face to face with the

firm of coctrac- 
which the engineer 

of taking 
In the la-t- 

full ree-

Marsh Bridge.- Florists, - IXhjB^ityeeemflto
cmative of holding * 
n to a contract on 
_ they would lose «0,000, or 
a the whole work itself:

rase it would have to assume 
«ability, azki keeps careful wstoh over 

of expenditure. When the 
j considered the engm- 
of the firm in question 

criticised on that 
jg *aid there was even 

favorable to

Church of England.
Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus of Chicago was re

cently quoted as ™ king a comparison 
between Roosevelt and Christ. The rev
erend gentleman states that he did noth
ing of the sort. The comparison was be- 
ween Roosevelt and Emperor William of 
Germany. The reporter appears to have 
got as far away from the truth as hie 
knowledge of public personages would 
-permit. ,

St George's, West Endr-Rev. W. H. Samp- 
T& G. F. Scovil, rector; 5, 11

Uigt Luke^AU seats tree. Clergy, R«t- *•
. McKlm, Rev. C. W. Nichole. 11 a. m., 
juiacher, Rev. Dr. Tucker, of Toronto; 7 
p. preacher. Rev. R. P. McKlm, 8.30 p.
mst°^^ment6 rOtlllid*eville)—Bervlce, 7 p. 
m. Preacher, Rev. C. W. Nichols.

St Jamee-Rev. A. D. Dewdney. rector. 
Rprvir^s. 11 a. 323. and 7 p. m. Holy com
munion .at 9 a. m. The rector preajrf» 
in the morning and the Rev. Dr. Tucker, 
general secretary of the missionary erclety 
of the Canadian church, In. the evening. All
“stf jShn's-Reetor Rev. Gustav A- Kuh- 
ring. Holy communion, 8 a. m., mornin« 
£*ayer. 11 o’clock; evening prayer, 7 o clock. 
The rector will preach at both services. AH 
seats free In the evening. ■

St Paul's—Rev. A. G. Hamilton Wcker 
(rector). Holy communion, 8 a. m. Matins; 
H a. m. ; evensong, 7 p. m.Trinity—Rev. Canon Rlchardsomrector,
Rév. G. R. E. Macdonald, curate; 8th Sun
day after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a. m. 
Morning praper and sermon, 11.06: evening 
prayer and sermon, 7. Mr. MacDonald will 
SreaCh in the morning and Rev. G. F. Scovil 
in the evening.

ask your grocer
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

i At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - « $3.09

wry item 
odera were being 
r declared that 
be too low. 

xxnmt, and it
;eoggwtion

He was

FOR SCHOOL CLÔSING.

Roses 1 Carnations
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman. 47 Germain St Tel. 872.

that he was

krd. to the cost Of the work, and the 
-y » now confronted by a problem more
,rioèâ then the original

However, it muet be faced and 
work carried to comple-

A further advance is repented in the T©1. 1432. 
-American spruce market, which is for
tunate for those who have lumber of auit- 
abJe dimensions to ship. The British mar
ket continues very dull at a low range 
of prices, but manufacturers here are as 
much concerned just now about a log sup
ply as they are about markets. The season 
on the whole has not bean satisfactory 
in this trade.

Whole Outfit $68.00 ,3r

ndere.
Jyed,
on this year.
Who said extras?

.. - -------------------- -
EADS AND FACTS

Thote wlio iail to recognize the vaine 
manual, industrial and technical train-

part of an educational eystem die- £1 
alike .the teachings of experience h 

trend of modern progress. Ger- 
England and the United States are 

regressive nations, and they owe mudo 
' their success in the industrial compete 

educational ntethodfi.

Consisting of Sfdeboard, Extension Jable an4,6 
Chairs, Bedroom Suite, Wire Spring and Mattress Par
lor Suite, (5 pieces) and Parlor Table, K'txhen Table 
and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - - $68.00

DO NOT MISS THIS.

i

Fifty Cents r

Crop reports from the Canadian west 
continue favorable. The general belief in 
he west is that the crop will be unusually 
eavy in yield, end this, with the in- 

acreage means a very large total, 
will be much work for the harvest

ers, much traffic for the railways, and for 
the farmers and traders a relief from the 

stringency which has marked the 
in that country for months past.

Will buy a pair of Children’s Dongola 
Button Boots, Good Sole, Patent Tips, 
Wire Sewed, any size from 4 to 7, at

1 % 'Presbyterian.

Calvin—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Joseph McNeill at both services.

St. Andrew’s—Rev. David bang.
Services, 11 a m. and 7 P-

Methodist.

BI1STIN & WITHERS. - - 99 Germain St.«
igard greased 

there -
M. A.,

Id* the B. D., Pastor.
»ny, m.

THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUGIES E. O. PARSONS’.»S?"h"FmK‘'u,.ï.ïA.TJdMt
Howard Spra^tei D. D„ In the even ng.

Cartrorlheri Street-Rev. T. Marshall. P«-
tor*Ua. m., Rev. G. M. Campbell; 7 p.'m., 

m.. Rev. Then. Mar-
Sh^io7nS ^e^Rev. R «31, B D.
ln the morning; Rev. E. A. Westmorland, In
“Famrill^flev. Thos. Pierce In the morn- 

j. Delnstadt In the (evening.

■i
Ci Illationon of the a#, to 

The stated of Maesachusetto
.arcelv be sgt down as a benighted com- f ------------- —-------------

T~ j- «faddist».” Yet that state, The subject discussed by the District 
““ y . jjy - ^cognizes manual training Division of the Sons of Temperance last 

' n°ecbools for industrial and tech- evening was one of really vital import- 
considering the ad- ance if -the society is to continue success- 

trade schools in fully the work for which it was originally 
organized. It is obvious that a temper
ance hall easily acceadble is necessary, if 
successful work is to be done'among those 
most in need of reforming influence.

West £nd.would
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

A

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

It ha»
ical training, » now 
sabihty of maintaining 
nmsetion with its principal trade mdus- 
iee. The legislature at its last eaemon 
mointed a special commission with Horn, 
atoll D. Wright as chairman, to pursue 

enquiry. On Wednesday of tins 
nek tfle commission 
j Sir William 
r Manchester, England, who ” *■<=*” 

most distinguished author-

mg; Rev.
Baptist.

Germain Street-Rev. C. Burnett In the 
morning-Rev. G. O. Gate* In the evening.
Pr^.1”^TeprIch1BngI,^tH^nd 7; Rev', 

n Irvin at both services .street—Factor, chrlatopher Bur- 
nett. Rev. Dr. Gates tn the morning; the 
nastor in the evening-

ST'7
seats tree. ohrlBtlan.

I

wae addressed 
ex-M. P.

The people of Montreal are nobly striv
ing to forget the heat. A few days ago 
suit was entered against the street rail
way company for part of the cost of re
moving . snow from - the streets last win
ter, and now four victims of a sleighing 
accident have sued tie city for $6,310. 
This is an expensive method of produc
ing chills.

P. J. Stack, 
p. m. AllMother

Tvmvlas Avenue—J. Chas. B. Appel, min
ister. Services at 11 a. m. and7 p. ™- Tim 
preacher at the morning service will be 
George Titus.

, one of the 
ies in the world on industrial education, 
he Boston Transcript says of him;-

as formerly head of the great 
Mather * Son at Sal- 

member of the

Catholic.
He
rhe ot William 
i. and in 1883 was a

created by parliament to ro
of industrial educa- 

capacity vMQted the

JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

r-ithedral—Rt. Rev. Casey. D. D.; Rev. 
A. W. Meehan; 7.30, 9, and 11; veepers at
s St. PPeter'B. North End (Redemptorlst)—6, 
7 en 9 and 10.30; vespers at 7.30 p. m.

Holy Trinity—Rev. J. J. Walsh, 8 and 10;
^St^John the Baptist—Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
V. G.; 8 and 10; vespers ait 7 p. m.

Church of the Assumption, West End—Rev.

You will findipnnniæioii 
instigate the subject
ion, and in -this 
inited States. Taking the manual train- 
ig work in America as its basis, the com- 
lweIm recommended a measure to par- 

the legalization of ex- 
for the con- 
of technical

Two young Englishmen who arrived ti 
(Montreal two weeks ego, were found to 
be armed with revolvers and boiwie knives. 
They explained that they thought it neces
sary to carry these weapons for self-de
fence. Evidently the young men had in
tended when they left home to go to the 
United States.

J. J. O’Donovan.
Other Services.

People's Mission—Song and social service 
at 3 p m. Preaching at 7 p. m. Seats tree.

Congregational—Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. 
A., pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Morning subject: "Conformed or Trans
formed?" Evening, Rev. Thos. Marshall, of 

street Methodist church, will

iipent relative to 
endituree by municipalities 
truction and maintenance 
ebook. This recommendation resulted in 
be law of 1889, under which schools are 
Ow working in England and Wales.”
That which the Times now contends 

fooald become a part of the system of 
dneation in St. John k neither a

a “new-fangled notion" The city in 
behind the times. In 

many boys to

U

To Accelerate the Selling
In Our Shelf-Clearing Sale.

I 7The Times reprints today from the 
•Montreal Witness an interesting account 
of the proposed Legion of Frontiersmen, 
which a former member of the Northwest 
(Mounted Polioe proposes for the Empire, 
and of which if the Dominion government 
will consent the •first wing wlD be enrolled 
in Canada.

Carmarthen
^Service at the King's Daughters' Guild, 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. It is ex
pected Mise Helen L. Bather will be home 
and be the leader.

First Church Christ Scientist.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

“fad” Services,

F :bk regard k years 
he «hook of St. John are

manual training would appeal ae 
-will, and who would

'Some bargains in the second week of this tremend

ously successful bargain carnival:— 
ladto’ Patent Leather Oxfords, reduced from $4.50 to $3.60 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, reduced from $3.50 to $2.80 
Ladies' Fine Calf Oxfords, which were $3.00, now.. .. $2.40 
Ladies’ Fine Calf Oxfords, which were $2.50, now.. .. $2.00 
Ladies’ Extra Kid Oxfords, former price $2.00, going at $1.60 

Similar great reductions on Tan Boots and Oxfords. 
Forestall regret by buying early.

Finest 
Footwear

PHOTOS > PHOTOS *4* PHOTOS!vhom
ither studies never 
9e encouraged by their ability to excel in 
hat branch to make a better showing in 
pB. The time ha* gone by when 
‘,k argument against manual training 
n he presented. It is only possible now 

not progressive enough to 
not far-seeing enough

Premier Balfour has weathered the | 
storm and parliament has been prorogued. 
This probably postpones a dissolution un
til next year, and the Liberak must mean
time content themselves with efforts to 
influence public opinion.

photos9.W-- «“asisrts sss.can be seen 
AmateurSALISBURY, Aug. 11—A very pretty wed- at my studiO. 

ding took place in the Methodic church fmjshjng a specialty. 
Friday Au^. 4th when Miss Lily Howie, be- & ^

the wife ot Rev. Arthur Hacktn. The 
ceremony was performed by the bride s 
lather Rev. Isaac Howie, -pastor of the 

I church. The bride was attired In a travel
ling costume of brown. The happy couple 
spent Sunday in Halifax on their way to 

I Bermuda where they will engage in mission
ary work. Mr. and Mrs. Haokln have the 
beat Wishes of a large circle of friends for a 
happy journey through life.

Miss Cody and Walter Kterstead of St.
John are guests at the home of Rev. Henry
PMrs! V. B. Gowland has been quite 111 for 

time. The attending physician found 
to have her removed to the 

Moncton hospital. Her brother, L. Titue 
and wife, of St. John, Is with her this week.

Mrs H. B. Gordon and family of Monc- 
vlsiting friends in the village this

a reason-

. 74 Germain Street.GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .came:isay we are 
ieeire it, or we are 

make provision for it.
Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne* 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

President Roosevelt informs the little re
publics to the south that the Big Stick 
will not save them from the consequence;, 
of wrong-doing. Some of them will not j 
relish the information. . Savage, cLSk1f THE MONRO DOCTRINE

J. E. QUINN, City MarRet; “When we announce a policy such as 
{he Munro Doctrine, we thereby commit 
^ureelvee to accepting the consequences of 
grat policy,” said President Roosevelt at 
{be Chautauqua Assembly yesterday.
.The President is not under any delus

ion with respect to what those consé
quences ipay be. In the same address he 
distinctly stated that recognition of the 
doctrine did not mean that any little 
Southern republic could cheat another na- 

and appeal to the United States for

Tel. «aeHalifax will mourn for social reasons, no 
doubt, the change in military rule in that 
city, -but will quickly adjust herself to the 

conditions. After all, she will still

some 
it necessary G. D PERKINS,\ New York 

Ladies' Tailoring.
SUITS and SKIRTS Made to Order. 
Perfect Fit. Quick Delivery.

107 Prince Wm. fit 2nd. flight
S. BROWN.

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jeweliy made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900._____________

Equally good with cold or 
warm water. Try a cake 
from your grocer.FELS-NAPTHA SOAPnew 

ha-ve the navy. ton were
WMrs. James Taylor a former resident of 
this place is here for a short time.

Mias Ida Smith returned yesterday from 
pleasant visit to Prince Edward Is-The Chinese boycott of American trade 

ds assuming proportions that causes 
in commercial circles.

WHOLESALE BY
. - • 23 and 24 South Wharf

a very
Miss Bessie Wilson of Moncton Is visit

ing at the home of her uncle Geo. Wilson.China is
I

NORTHRUP » CO,worry
waking up.F I-

Ii ■ ji - tiédi ; ■ mfl iHafe... . .

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
*

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all-in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures. 

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to -their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on 
or all of these machines.

an

one

SALISBURY

$1.30Misses’ Dongola Bals., soring heels, - - 
Misses’ Oxfords, box calf, * - * -
Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, low heels, - -

j. w. SMITH.

1.15
1.10

37 Waterloo Street.

...... bi
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BREAKFAST NECESSITIES. 5 RUSSIA WILL NOT ACCEPTi ‘First Show of Fall Waistings.< 4. -~riDunn’s Bacon» 20c. per pound ; Rolled Wheat, 5c. per pound; Shredded 

< Wheat Biscuit, 2 packages for 25c .; Pure Mooha and Java Coffee, fresh 
4 ground, 40c. per pound.

Reply to Japanese Terms Will Make it Clear that Peace on 
Such Conditions is Impossfole—Will be Further Discus- MANY ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES AND%■

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. /sjon.

A GAY ARRAY OF CHIC PATTERNS. / ..
1 y Phone 449 0.

| THE VERY NEWEST FALL WAISTINGS,
displaying a galaxy df uncommonly attractive 
designs, and every departure in color as pre
scribed by the most authoritative color-cards. 
Medium-weight goods, in stripes, spottings, 
checked effects, embroidered patterns and ombre 
Combinations. Blues, greens, reds, crimson, 
grey, fawn, brown, navy and_black. 27 to 30 
inches wide, jçc., 4ÇC., çoc., ççc., 60c., 6çc., 
70c., 7ÇC , 8çc. yard.

HI
mPATTERSON’S 

dayligAt STORE.
»•5

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

A
> i

•: ' ■ ;iSacrifice
tSale of

Regatta
«Shirts.

'Travellers' samples; sizes, 
\% and k 1-2 only.

!
....

VELOURS FOR DRESSING JACKETS, 
ETC., have come to hand also» ThejAembrace 
more new features than it is possible to adequate
ly describe in a short paragraph. For Kimonos, 
Dressing gowns and so forth, they appeal very 
strongly to tasty people. in stripes and fancy 
designs) blues, greens, red, crimson, navy, and 
black and white. Prices in this instance range 
from î çc. to çoc. per yard.

NOVELTY FLANNELETTES FOR BLOUSES are ready for inspection. 
They are to be had.in three leading finishes—Sateen, Cashmere and Flannel. 
Lawns and summery materials will now b§.s$t aside for such goods as these. 
There is really no end to the new and pretty patternings, all following the * 
stripe, check and, spot schemes. Innumerable tiny designs as well. Greys, 
reds, navies, greens, blues, black. Selling at içc., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c. yard.

* *
• /‘<T9iiv ’ 

JkvvVi -vSf
■ï

7 -75Î.i

r,,

W
w
/ -.

1xZ
-y___ /$1.00

yrere »1:25 and 01.50

Hen’s Balbrigg&n , 
Underwear,

50c., 70c., 75c., $1.00 
a suit

rŸ

r
AsK to See These Now Materials} They are Very Neat.

(WAITINGS DÊPT., FRONT STORE.) ,f ;Cor. DaKe ® Charlotte Sts,
& L, 5!

A

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
, Hta^Street Germain Street Market Square.

■

Jx — v UEUT COX^WTDnE.-5Am
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11—Russia’s wjU be very much mistaken if théy imagine 

reply to the Japanese terms of peace will the Japanese will not insist upon the two 
be delivered by Mr. Witte to Baron Ko- chief points—the indemnity and the ces* 
mura at 9^0. .o’clock tomorrow morning, .won of Sakhalin. To surrender either is 
The reply is written, there being two imposable. If Bafron Komura should yield 
texts, One in French, the other in Èng- on these points public feeling in Japan 
lish. Upon the two crucial points, in- would be so strong that the would be mur- 
demnity and the cession of the island of dered upon his return to Japan. We must 
Sakhalin, the reply is an absolute y>n be reimbursed for the cost of the war 
possimue. Other points are accepted as and we have national claims to Sakhalin 
bases for. discussion while still others a<^- which we have never forgotten. About 
cepted conditionally. 200 years ago the island was explored by

The reply is,rather long because in en- a Japanese, Juzo Konda, who reported it 
umerating the conditions upon which dis- in the name of Japan and called iit Kaura- 
Cussion is admitted and those upon which futo, the name bestowed upon it by the 
Consideration is declined, reasons and argu- aboriginal Ino race who at that time also 
toenta Are given. inhabited the island of Hokkaido. Finally

The Japanese, plenipotentiaries are ex- it was ‘discovered’ by & Russian captain 
pected to ask fdr an immediate aajourn- who occupied it in the name of Russia, 
ment tq examine and prepare this reply- Japan protested and a long, desultory nego- 
Mr. Witte will probably intimate that the tiation followed. But Japan was then 
Russian plenipotentiaries expect the Jap- weak. She had neither -army nor navy 
aneae to display as touch expedition as nor internal f organisation. Indeed thé 
they (the Russians) have shown in the country was almost on the verge of revo- 
preparation of their response. Monday, lution. Japan could nut resist and the 
therefore, is expected to be the day on upshot was that Russia one dày ended 
which the real discussion will begin, the controversy by announcing that ehê 
Neither side waqts to indulge in diploma- would take Sakhalin and give Japan the 
tic sparring. The tifne for fencing is over Chishrma (Kuriles)' -islands—which Japan
and less than a week must decide whether already owned. ____
a basis of peace is possible. % “Japan has no desire td humiliate Rus-

That the Japanese terms insofar as they sia more than is neèeksary and èvén now 
touch , the main points will not be with- i^ seeking to avoid Wounding Russia’s, sus- 
dr&wn or materially modified is the opin- cèptibilitries trot éubïjjc opinion in Japan 
ion of the most coihpetent Japanese au- is absolutely so firiw'updn the main issues 
thority on- ihr ground who will talk for that no Japanese statesman could possibly 
publication, namely, Julio Kmmpei Matsu- dare to withdraw^ the terms which have 
jma-to, a member of* the Japanese parlia- been proposed as. the basis of peace, 
ment who is here as a financial emissary “The Japanese government hae ohly 
of Japan and who is in close eommunzica- asked *what, according to Japanese ideas, 
tion with Baron Komura and Mr. Taka- are considered most moderate terms. A 
hira. The reasons he assigns ate extreme- strong party in Japan favored claiming not 
ly interesting.^ . only Sakhalin, the Liao Tung peninsula,

‘The, conditions in their broad outlines,” protectorate over Korea and the evacua- 
said he to the Associated Press correspon- tion of Manchuria, but also the cession to 
deift tonight, “have bepn substantially Japan of the territory around the mouth 
known to us in Japan and the Russians of the Amur.”

...... r*W 5 4 -

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

A ,}V \ *********4

S. ROMANOFF, 1 4£Successor to B. Myers, j

695 Malts Street. ; 9.
A Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street ? 
cars lately

t
August sale continued, with ererg- J 

thing right up to the mark an ad- ,
< rerttsed. ^ |
< Reality of Offering», ample quanti- i 
’ tie», and great raluee, continued day ».

after day, keep up In tercet that 1 
makes this sale an event without an | 
equal. * J,

i 75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all else*,
< > for this week only, 41.95x former price,
< 13.*.

46 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, L

r-mCONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
ê

Conditions of ; Things to - . 
the Contest Keep in Mind

■ z
'-X 1
'K-»-'?

#

\

(l) Each anewer must he plainly and 
carefully written open , the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
tie numb Sr ou the picture.

The oafupetitor hawing the largest 
nmoHber of «omet answers, will be 
awarded the firwt prise; the one hay
ing the eeeead largest number ef cor- 

the second pria», and eo

art not to be sent in 
. uetâ after the contest (which lests 

I for *0 days) is closed, bat they must 
rûi» the Pteverb Editor of The Tel- 
egraph not later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture. ,

It) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swers will be considered in mating 
the awards, as between person* who 
may be tied ah regarde eorreotnees of

"(iMBmptoyee of The Telegraph or 

their families are not allowed to take 
part ie this contept.

(6) The eoupeae being numbered, the 
ans were muet be neatly i arranged in 
numerical order by contenants.

(«) Contestants may send in as 
many eeta of anUweift. aa they pl«se, 
but each set must be in a différés, 
envelope. Two" answers to the same 
Prove* must not be inserted in the 
same envelope. ,

Typewritten anaweiu will n*t be ac
cepted. 'Contestants must write and 
rign their annwenz, thcmeelvea.

EXAMINE tTIffi PICTURES care
fully—don’t jump at conclueions. 
There may bo-more in. the picture than 
m<sete the cyevSt fawt glytce-

City Subscriptions-

-------'€&
t finest make, fomner price, $3.75; thlê 
Z week only $2.65. Dett>t forget, this 
M weêt only do these sale pricès cdâ- 
9 1 tiùuè.
^ Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed

You can start the contest at any 
time. Pîeturea and co-upona from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele-

& !If net.%j.'

The Telegraph
designs and pHnt« them

I
• - ]

*r^ro can have as many trials as you 

please, bet each answer must be on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. IL you want extra triads order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now. \
" There will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
Saontbs, for which 2<t prizes will be 
awarded.

‘4: X Hats at equally- low prices. f

S. ROMANOFF, J ^
« 95 Main Street, N. E. ,T
inet

6H.
{»)

HATS AND CAPS ;
:

r
o 1

1No For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters-
Ureas Stiff and* Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c,' 50c, 75c to $1.50 £ach.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

VWWWWWW
THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.

►ney ie required—no stamps, 
ing trot Telegraph Coupons.or ai i

••

Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest SUED FOR emptority, he eaye, and then other lawyers’ 
names are mentioned. f

His wife now, he says, "has évideatly 
grown angry and impatient and with the 
assistance Of such people as do that sort 
of work she publishes this disgraceful and 
libellous attack upon me, hoping that i 
shall, at a proper price, ^>uy her silence 
and my liberty. That hope never shall 
be realized. My honor is involved and 1 
shall remaiiriunshakep in my determination 
to resist her assault to the end.”

Mm. Fornes recently has been on very 
friendly terms with Raoul Berthelot,grand
son of the late W. H. Beers, president of 
the New York Life Insurance Company. 
Mr. Fornes is mistaken absolutely, as your 
correspondent happens to know, when he 
says that she was responsible for, or knew 
anything about the publication of her suit. 
Neither she nor her lawyers had anything 
to do with it, and, in fact, the publication 
must have come as a very disagreeable 
surprise to them, as taking away their 
weapon of attack, if Fornes really credited 
statements about the attempted blackmail 
are true.

Meanwhile certain vile lawyers njove a 
little nearer the cell door, although the 
harm they have done can never be un
done.

A shrewd and competent observer of 
industrial, financial "and speculative - cur
rents said this afternoon: “I consider

• -
’s VG DIVORCE *«■ v TI

3Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outsidç St. John
To new subscribers living outside of 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for-three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 

'made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to The Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

We are always ready with ...f .U-

“The Roods”Acting Mayor Fornes of New 
York in Sore Trouble.

• -tf ü

-
5

■ 3 ' -;r - il

New York, Aug. 11.—The acting mayor 
of the metropolis, Chas. V. Fornes, presi
dent of the board of aldermen, president 

xof the Catholic Club, the most influential 
• Roman Catholic social organization in Am
erica, if not in the world, millionaire, 
merchant, banker and philanthropist, is 
defendant in a suit for separation brought 
by his wife, who makes in her sworn com
plaint charges that would brand her hue- 
band as a monster of infamy, if they 
were true.

Fornes, who is 58 years of age, has al
lways borne a mpst excellent reputation.
In a long formal statement to the public 
today he denied most solemnly every one 
of bis wife’s allegations, and asserts that 

} he is the -victim of the vulture gaqg of di
vorce lawyers that prey on the wealthy of 
New York.

Mr. Fornes asserts, in brief, that his 
wife, a very beautiful woman, whom he 
married seven years ago when he was 
over
ed the company of younger men before 
they were a year married, and that while» 
be was willing to provide for her support 
quietly apart from him, she entered, or 
was led into a conspiracy with notorious ! _|
lawyers to blackmail him out of a large : ln xVaJI street. The session today

of money, a quarter of a million cash ; was characterized by a broadening of in-
j terest, notwithstanding a considerable

t to help you. Our large stopk is 
always new ahd up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

m "1

m
,'P!

\

" > /I

LaunBARDSLEY’S,The Daily Telegraph, 6t. John:

Enclosed please fled One Dollar, for 

which please send The Daily Tele

graph for three months.

v-:

“The Hatter,”

179 UNION, STREET.
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

any address in 8t. John at the rate of 
56c. per month. Subscriptions can 
start with the present date and back 
coupons /and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone, No. 81A or 
send your order *in on a postal.

SAW EDGED COLLARS
and Ouffe wilt make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 
to loee your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by ne is done in the most perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will ehow you 
.what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too. ,

From 30 to 50 ITIat Pcs. for 75c.

NAME......

- *ADDRESS
!

fifty, and she was under thirty, wish- Lackawapa and Delaware and Hudson the 
ie company of younger men before cheapest issues on the stock exchange.”

j __j .î-. — v.i~. fjjjg paradox, which was uttered with 
sincerity, in a striking way illustrates the 
attention to facts of prosperity which 
seems to be developing a genuine bull

--- - ^

Prizes You May Win Butter ! ' 
Butter !

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8. '

VVx A ""> i.i • •UNGAR’S/. Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell 
2. Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard fOO 
5. Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. * » 54
' 4. Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 50

5. Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour ' »
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
7. Lait man i\.oaak, vy a. v. :tson Co.
8. Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. 18 j_ 

tO. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
11. Cigars, given by O. Silberstein
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. 8r j. Manson -
13. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
14. Camera; given by A. E. Clark -
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16% / doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. Erb Sr Son
17. Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter•

- son’s Daylight Store • » » • •
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph » -
19. “ ;; ;; “ > - -

$350
>- - ..oJcH’-tÿjjsum

down being mentioned.

nee says, as a club-over his head, lne; , u
fact of the suit was published bv a New; »<™>g to fimah, and despite a
York evening newspaper this week, having! reaction foward the close on very
been accidentsllv ascertained in Vermont. | heavy profit tak.ng sales the final note 

The woman's "charges are unspeakable, ; was very firm and the feeling after the 
and the, public i« inclined to credit Mr. i close was one of considerable confidence 
Fornes in hi* denial and in .werva- ■ m the future of the bull movement, 
tion Of. a gigantic a'ud hideou-s conspiracy There seemed to bq little doubt in tbe 
on the pant of the divorce lawyers. Not-i minds of most observers that the crop 
withstanding that, however, even if he prcspect indicated in the government re- 

the conspiracy, proves the false- ■ port of yesterday was the great stimulât* 
of his wife's charges and sends .some .ing influence today and was likely to con- 

of the harpies to jail, his public career is unite so. The scale of business was very 
blighted for ever. He was to have had large, total # transactions aggregating 1,- 
the congressional nomination from his, 020,900 shares, the first million share day 
home district this fall. t ; since the big decline last spring. Closing

Beside? being the executive head of New prjC9 changes showed some substantial ad- 
York city at the present time, Mr. Fornes Vanres in medium-priced as well as high- 
is the head of a great mercantile- business, rrjce^ featuTes and to the average man 
a member of various prominent clues, a ! jp ^he street the most encouraging, feature 
trustee and director of the Emigrants 
Industrial Bank, and is identified officially 
with manv public charities. He :s a 
live of New York, of Dutch dGPc^n^. The

%

3

a25 • We have just received a large 
lot ot very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
rils Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select year 
baskets. v
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh “ 
and other brands.

§ :

Well and favorably known, 
the world over

25
•s *'

a25 ■i
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W.A. CITHERS & CO.,
of the seppion was the activity apd great 
ptrength that developed in the shares of 
the linked States Steel Corporation with 

,, . , , * the progress of the trading. The bond de-
woman he married "as Dora Lyde, daugn- tmcnt was strong with dcalmgs in 
1er of a departmental head in hw mercam volume
tile btifii^ee?, wao h«^ been known in' ^ x__________

j j minor park on the stage. Sfie w striking Cqw thQij fh"p sCcd„
J I ly handeem-. • , . thnv-h'-

I On’ of the lawyers menticne;! m Mr- j .Light otlnr i 
t Forne-V ctatfirent is t'.T« notorioi:»- A he bpnming,

Hummel, now under inrlirtmcnk io ecn- Th° time 11 short,
ne^ticn wit i the odorous Dodge-Mon-e

j divorce 6e3nd.1l. It waa fioni Hu.nnie4,j The Grorg’a mgro has no more faith in 
Mr. Fornev» Kiy>à, tint,.he nmt heard or iiifi banks. Hr lnyj h:s money out in store

inVn'hd i-u’t Hummel tc'Kng him ; clothes and hair oil. and ihe news of a
.1‘ I/- i f’.rrp would ire- hlnk PUFpenwion causes him to exclaim:■ h.it'a $1 th n and t. crc wouki 1 re ,7^Ufl awf)y wid ye> but can'L hurt dese
vrr.t .1 £•” it k can dal. 1* t ms* relUGr.j per - jai'f;)tjcr

f
156 Prince Wm. St.

. . -yna- •>

20. 1 S : ^ r,. ’ I...- 5
\ y; -

Every «econo, of every minute, of every hour, of every day, of [
every year—someone is taking Abbey's Effervescent Salt It is used j
wherever civilization has penetrated. The march of progress and ; 
good health is under the banner of Abbey's Effervescent Salt 

At all Drugg&s. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

1

$750
. :■ '1-of better dçed and

For a Short Time, jlamps while yet thy light is/
i To reduce Stock, we offer 

j COLLZC-E ICES, 5c.
ICE CREAM SODAS, 5c.

I ROBINSON’S. 17» Union St.

Dirt sure lend, enchantment to the view 
j A starveling a thorzand miles away far 

more intemking than one in the nearc.it
It ia the eaaicet thing in th2 w’orld to 1 a;]ev 

keep romcbody’.i e’j?e temper.
A farmer coun11 his cattle bv t'i» head, j Learflinr by ro e—the man wmo i.s rc- i

The men he employs ara n-:ly hand». j tated out of office.

Curing by faith is all right, so long ?js 
one hat? faith in the curing. t n - :.=

* o'xr. *"
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FOR THIS WEEK.
♦

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

Snider's Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider's Tomato Catsup
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle..
/

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer, -

’» ’ » I

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370. .
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THE W. B. M. U.DISEASES.PLAYS AND PLAYERS Of the "Strenuous Life."

General Convention of Wom
en’s Baptist Missionary 
Union to be Held in Char
lottetown.

presence and orders that tie produce his. York home, however, a truckman dr Yack of exercise is the modern cause of
daughter. It looks for a time'as though up one day and unloaded a large dox^ a;gea3e Walking and horseback have 
Yen How would have a short session with The markings made it evident that it wan . place to electric cars. No exercise 
the -official headsman, but San Toy's | from his friend in Florida, and the sides, ^ean3rConstipation, Dyspepsia; inactive 
charms soften the emperor's heart, her bored full of small holes suggested some- Kidneys an(f muddy Skin. When the 
father is forgiven and she is allowed to thing that needed ventilation, and -Mack boweis do not move regularly, the body 
marry her English lover. _ saw snakes. At least he imagined he did, suffer8 from poisoned blood. The natural

* * * and ordering a couple of servante to car- (isgue-waste is "removed by the bowels,

mwMM mwÊm mmmÈ
in b.aek face m pla.. the His gardener, coachman and butler j the result? Backache, sallow or grey provinces will be held in JCMrlottetown.
nart of^V’^n^San Toy” in this" city, armed fliemselves with such implements complexion headaches fnrred tongues The local cherches have chosen them dele- in memory of the,late Rev.Father O’Leary 
part of J- «bout him nf utttu-k as thév could find, and Mack, ; *nd irritable tempers, all symptoms of gates. » Later information says that the church
has numerous stones told about h m. cf attack a= t > distance give i blood poisoning. Well, can constipation Germain street church will be repre- _ more seriously damaged than at first
Usually in telling stories on a p,pu!ar sanding at a *4*l “f* ~p£>m-i becur^d? Certainly it cm be-by fruit at the w. B. M. U. by Mrs. G. 0. “Xd Tavffig been partially removed
comedian the funny man ,s given all the the to break the ^ Nature-S ™^atiVe A well Gates, Airs. James Estey, Mrs. W. F. fte foundation.
best of it, but thére is one where it wou d i»e, of ie a ^ , fter beating known physician in Ottawa has discovered Burdett, Mns. LeB. Vaughan. Mro. T. 6. father LeBJanc, who is in the'
appear that the clever Georgie gave him- coin spurred ’ f t| -box fof j a process whereby the juices of apples, ,simme ahd Miss Minnie Duval, and the jt afternoon is receiving -the sym-
self the worst of.it. • » pdy ,f*oo ‘7a grinding noi^ ! °*W*. P™“ and figs are combined Mowing wm ^ the Germain street ^ „f his numeroU5 friends on ac

Mack used to visit a friend in Florida, a few nunutes the • ,, f and made more active, as a medicine, by cbur.cb delegates at the convention in coun't cf tbe disaster. He estimates the
who was very fond of two. things that,are that sounded like the fall of the gla forcing into the united juices one more Charlottetown: Rev. Dr. G. O. .Gates and dam at «200 I ,
not supposed to be enjoyed together. He “crash” used m theatres., atom of bittei-f rojn the orange peels. This I)ea<ora. T g simnis, 'Wm. H. Colwell,
was a splendid jud^e of whiskey and pas- This was followed by a famihar odor, j makes a new fruit, many timcsmore active w c Cr0Kg and w F. Nobles,
sronatelv fond of snakes. Mack appreci- soothing, insinuating, aye «exhilarating,, thall ordinary fruit, which acts on the sto- The dewate< from Main street church
ated a ‘ certain quantity of tfie 'former and the moment it reached the nostrils : mach, live!, bowels and skin The laxa- to th w y M y are Mm. W. F. Rob-

1 live fruit extract is condensed mtotablets crte.and Henry Ct.wafi. The dele-
and sold Under the name of ..FrmM- gatee from the 6ame church to thé Bap-
tives” or “ Fruit Liver Tablets. These ^ confrroncP in Charlottetown are E. M. 
tablets are only fruit with tomes added. Sl ]] w H white, R. C. Elkin and
«Fruit-Stives" are a natural cure for ; M’r E^' ,
constipation, headaches, bd^ymys, ; The ]adiee from y,e Brussels street Bap- 
ney and liver dhseases and all blood. ^ cburch*appoimted delegates are Mm. 
impurities by acfitig ™.«e, John Golding, Mm. Thus. M. Belyea and
liver, skm and kidfcys ju^mfi-^h npe Mjes Fannie Xay]or. a. H. Cbipman has 
fruits act. ney wi lL rdS Shoves ; been appointed a delegate from the same

tttXzsrsjsfftr&X:*** » »• ■* «**-“■
_____ ^ _____ _—.... church to the W. B. M. U. are Mrs. J.

__ ^ 777 . W. Manning,^president of the union; Mrs.
FOR GRAND- COUNCIL J. E.Dean, Miss S. Longmaid, and Missrun un^liv VVri»1VK.ii- M E Eafeon Dnly two delegates from 

in ■ . • Leinster « street church will attend the
' - Maritimé* Baptist Convention at Char

lottetown. These are the pastor,». Kev.
Christopher Burnett and L. T. Hay.

Still there is almost a state of dorm- 
The warmancy in matters theatrical, 

season is not yet over and the plans c-f 
very few manageis have been put into ef
fect. The iparjls are* still enjoying the 
large patronage of the summer season and 
the play goers are -passing up the attrac
tions of the (trama foil* the pleasure of sit
ting out of doors and enjoying the beau
ties of nature.

Locally the principal coming attraction 
is San toy, which John C. Fhther. of Silver 
Slipper fame, will bring here. San loy is 
not new, but Mr. Fisher~has this year 
spent many thousand*? of dollars on it and 
many wliox have seen it claim that it is 
more elaborate than ever. Now songs and 
new ‘‘business’ have been introduced in
to the play which add to its already bright 
character. Besides possessing a 
tittl plot, witty liner? and* music fa«r above 
the average, it has an element of fresh
ness in a theme which 'calls for extreme 
cleverness on tlie part olf the players pre
senting it. Mr. Fisher has not failed to 
fulfil every requirement. The list of names

Has the largest sale of any Brand sold 
on the Canadian market.

«• POPULARIZED BY QUALITY/*
causes

1
TODAY

We ehall do so much in the years to come, 
But what have we done today?

We shall give our gold in a princely 
But what did we give today?

We shall life the heart and dry the tear, - 
We shall plant a hope in the place or rear. 
We shall speak with words of love and 

cheer,
But what have we done today?

We shall be* so kind in the after while,
But what have we been today?

We shall bring to each lonely life a smile. 
But what have we brought today?.

We shall give to truth a grander birth, 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth.
We shall feed the hungering souls of earth, 

,But whom have we. fed today ?
* —-Nixon Waterman.

sum,

substan-

;
Adding to Reserve.

At a recent meeting of the board of di
rectors of the B. C. Permanent Loan an^ 
Savings Company, the sum of $5,000 was 
added to .the reserve fund, bringing this 
fund up to $35,000, an increase of $10,000 

the first of this year- i

s 12

There is a prayer of simple act 
That from the tongue the readiest slips. 
Which springs spontaneous from the heart 
And breaks In blessing on the lips—

. Bless you !“There are too many mutual admiration 
sàcletiee,” said the harsh person.

I "Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne, “and it is 
strange how seldom a man and his wife 
are eligible to the same one.” — Washing
ton Star. „

/ —T. B. Shillaiber.
we

A negress. speaking of'one ot_heT chtUlM® 
who was lighter colored than the Jest, said- 
“I nebber could bear dat brat causé he «how 
dirt so easy.” •t

Leinster street

\ <

Grace and ‘Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line,

patented CffiSt COTSCt j

turn Se-Moncton Royal 
lects Delege ^ 
lottetown Meeimg.

Moncton. Aug. h. yy-|n(j gtoem Does Much Dam-
Schae/er, G. L. Harris. Geo: Ackman, C. . %/ , _ . _____ _
W. Burnyeat, arid Si J. Hustoii are dele- UgB 111 YOlit t-OUIlty VlllagBS. 
gates from Moncton council to tile Grand 
'Council of Royal Arcanum at Charlotte
town next Tuesday. The Moncton dele
gates cross to the Island tomorrow.

In the local base baB league tonight the 
Thistles defeated the Franklins, 5 to- 3.

Arthur Stocks!!, foreman /blacksmith, of 
I. V. K., left this afternoon for Cleveland 
to attend the master blacksmith^ conven
tion. v '

Miss Mary EmmeWon,, -daughter of 
Judge Emmerson, left, this afternoon on 
extended trip to- the /Pacific coast.

to an
s la Char-

MS* FREDERICTONf ; \
11 In this:.<■wm.

J [ The upper and lower sections are
S N__ diaconnected and overlap. There is

an clhitic gore on each aide.
And ao with every motion of the 

eiPta body there ii instantaneous adjustment.
This is a corset of perfect ease, 

gx superior grace, and stylish elegance.
/\ And it positively will not break at 
t the waist.

Æ Don’t forget what to ask for—
THE CREST.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

' s;

1 » -
Fredericton, Nr B., Aug. 11.—The storm 

of last evening seems to have done con
siderable damage in some sections of the 
country. ’ ,

At Central iJGngsclear the 
accompanied by a cyclone which damaged 
several buildings quite badly.

The new Roman Catholic hall at that 
place .was struck by the wind, and very 
badly wrecked. A barn occupied by an 
Indian named Noel Sapier, had the roof 
carried away and is almost a total wreck.

The new Roman Catholic church of St. 
Anne, lately dedicated by Bishop Çaseÿ, 

also slightly damaged.
The cyclone Struck the building, dam

aging the chimney and breaking three 
handsome stained glass windows, one of 
which was a memorial window erected by 
the Irish Catholic residents of Kingsdear

-

-
storm was!

% 2

' s/w
■MB ■. I■m

r lV f ,fS

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
MONTREAL

A PRETTY SCENE IN THE FIRST ACT Of SAN TOY.
OBITUARY, v, was

QUEBEC TORONTOHIPeis i of the principals is a guarantee of perfee i but detested the l»«er.'tl» v«y «ghtof 9* the ^^C^diP^ ^nd Commander
i tion, and the gakxv of beauties Wat as- one ,giving him cold chills and a creepy ed m t e P , t *ee several
[slut in the ensembles lip.s created a furore, feeling that genera% hdd to be disposed Mack edged neai e 8^
!‘Suc,“tunning girls, ich dainty dres^.' of^y paying court tp bis friend’s othr, littfc ^ 1 " t go^

Her Pagoda ” “Moon Song,” “Tommy At- kept on" his e;dqbcard a brand of bever- bor only and J
yns.” “It's Nice to boa Boy” and sev- age that was simply par excellence, but library to pen the following
eraj others. The* big offering with its where he got it nobody knew nor cared Jones Ponce de Leon Hotel, Pa

S l.„ h.d w. J... had oti™ MM M«k. i. . .-h, » ï- ll« b«.

waV, that he intended to collect some 
The stow of San Toy is a simple little rare - specimens of snakes and send him a 

affair which tells how Yen How/ a man- box whichFe might present to Ihe Zoo-
' Jvrin oeelvs to deceive his emperor and logical Gardens m New York if te didqt
•feve iiis'beeutifui daughter from-the mon- want to keep them around his ho»»e. The 

arch’s harem by ntisiifg her as a boy. The comedian begged_ to he reused, and for 
m , epjnmûriitîated to the chief the time being thought he had been.

Yen How to hie Shortly after hè had reached lus New |

Hugh Hayes
The many friends of Hugh Hayes will 

hear with regret of -his death on Wed
nesday at 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Hayes, who 

65 years of age,-was Canadian bornj 
and resided on Westmorland Road. He 
leaves five sons to mourn the loss of an 
affectionate father, Thomas Hayes, a prom
inent ’ horseman, is a eon. The funeral 
will take place today.

The funeral of William C. Kane took 
place from his father’s residence, 166 Syd
ney street yesterday, afternoon to St. John 
the Baptist church; jfoe funeral service 
was read by Rev. WGaynor. Six altar 
boys of St. John the \Qat>tist church, com
panions of the <jecejsed lad, were pall- 
beafSrs—J. Abbott, îRj-Killen, W. Mc
Bride, ' F. Sullivan, 37 Kennedy and 6. 
Ritchie. Burial was In the new Catholic 
cemetery. There were many handsome 
flowers sent by sympathizing friends.

farmers, mechanics sportsmen,
To heal and soften the skin and re- 

move grease, oil ahd rust ■ stains, paint 
and earth, etc., use The “Master Me
chanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap 
Co., Mfre.
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'Mack.”

— i*rm Love all, tract a few ,
Do wrong to none : ■ babble for thine enemy 
Rather In power m«B uee, keep thy
VaJe^fbtae own life's key: be chicked for 

etlence.
But never taxed for appech.

cl*

I1

V- \l
deception 
executive, who smgmpns

—Shakespeare. 9•A?
jPrfIC, . ___________________________ _______________

FIRE DOES $200,000 DAMAGE
TOtBIG FREDERICTON MILL

<
-=feet of logs "on hand would be manufac

tured in a St. tfohn mill.
It is understood that the Imperial and 

Scotch-Union carry a good portion of . the 
insurance of - the mill and lumber.

Messrs. Fraser have shown commend
able enterprise in their milling operation 
and much sympathy is felt for them here 
over

i

f
GET THE. rtABIT-SAVE THE BANDS

fDonald Eraser & Sons Great Mill Property Destroyed in What 
the Worst Eire of Half a Century—City of Fred-

1the serious lose sustained.
At 11 o’clock tonight the fire was still 

the lumber AMLAND BROS
- ..." * / i

was
ericton Threatened.

-w burning vigorously among
pilee^ but there is little danger of it do- 

* ing further damage.
i the strenuous efforts of the mill crew ami 

firemen this' building was saved.
Nearly the whole population of the city

was attracted to the scene of thé fire but jf ,you wan-t to keep your children 
there was little to be done other than to hearty, rosy and full of life during the 
stand back and watch the element of de- foot weathér months, give them an occas- 
etruction get in its deadly work. At 9 ional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
o’clock the fire was still burning fiercely me(jicine will prevent all forms of stom- 
and threatened to spread to several dwell- ^ and bowel troubles which carry off so 
ing housçs on the opposite side of.Gov- rnan jittle ones during the hot summer 
ernment Lane. The furniture from these m<)nt,hg> or it will cure -these troubles if 
houses as well as from the mill boarding tfa <X)me on imexpecte(tiy. It is jus-t the 
houee were removed to a place of safety medldne for hot weather troubles, be- 
quite early in the evening. 'rhe h<e ca-UK' jt a]waya does good, and cah never
ed the greatest excluent ' do harm> as it, is guaranteed free from
dtizens as It w^ f^red *at th^ w1^, opiates and harmful drugs. It is good for
^de 6crtyw°U?t ihreatenet ebUdren at every stage frem birth .on-

At one time it was talked of telegraph- ward, and will promptly <mre ail heir 
ing to* St. John lor'assistance. »™or aü™ent8’ 1Irs' J;'L ^ e 1 '

■*’ T USfJX SÆJS SSi & ST -ft SS K•fn Sti—.Stt. mil, •* »*'•.?*» J—W “f *‘V JS1”'"'
-from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet, went up cured him. Now when he ii a 1ttle out 
in smoke Thanks to the strenuous efforts of sorts, I give him a dose of lablets, and 
of "the firemen the mill boarding house they promptly onng h,m back to his 
and-four dwelling houses oil the opposite usual health. You can get the Tablets 
side of Government Lane were saved, from your druggist, or they will be sent 
The house caught fire several times and by mail at 25 cents a box by writing'The 
water had to be poured upon them con- Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
tinuaBy to save them. / ' ^nt-

Five million feet of lumber 
the tipper end of the lot, mostly^ spruce 
deals and a large quantity of firewood
escaped. The lumber destroyed was most- Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 10—A very pretty 
]y spruce boards and scantling which the wedding was celebrated at the bride’s home 
firm intended shipping to South American yesterday afternoon. Miss Sadie Cann, 
ports It was ready for shipment several daughter of Mrs. Lydia Cann, was raar- 
mnntlis ago but was being held pending ried to Capt. G. George Green, of Liver- 
an improvement in the market. I Pool (G. B.), master of the ship Armenian.

response to on.alafm a"™ J d ^overn- ™en- ^ was e^u!I,ped bri(le was amended by her two little
hose from the nearest l>>dr U machinery, including rotary and gangs™, nieee Misses Esther and Adeline Lewis,
ment house gate A,. thej had o y ghil^CB and lath machines box machines Councillor Lewis, and the let-
four inch mam to *°fk. 'r°Æ\B„ planners, etc: It had also » complete M besfc Th'e bride wae
not able to- cope with the flan Ï eiectric lighting plant connected with giyen away by ber ,brCTt,herj Frank Cann.
great extent. lumber yard the mill. , . After the wedding luncheon, Captain and

Just below I C1_ in wbic]i was Donald Fraser, Jr., is manger, and at Green sailed for Boston en route for
covering ab°* cmantity of spruce present he is on a visit to the lobique New york> where they will embark for'
piled an n cedar shingles and woods so it is iihpossible to get a state- ^,n(ion and wjn jojn the Armanian on a

the lire made, a dean sweep, ment of the loss and insurance. voyage to Australia. The bride is. among
thiough ad fnml the mill to the I A prominent lumberman, w-ho witness-,^ prettiest and most popular young
large vvrehoule in which was stored about | cd the fire, estimated that between 6,000,-, ,adias and will be much missed.
«Apo worth of box shocks. The fire-. 000 and 0.000,000 feet of lumber was de- very pretty wedding took place at the
men played on this building for some streyed. bride's home in Lower Argyle yesterday,
time with a -ingle stream of hose until i)ona.]d Kraser, Sr., head of the firm, morning, when Miss Marian Van Amburgli 
driven away by the intense heat. who was in St. John, when the fire broke was married to James H. Bingay. English

liter consuming the. wrehouse the fire uu[ came , Fredericton by the evening teacher at the larmouth Academy and 
spread to the lumber-piles between the ram ,)e aeemed to accept the situation ; only son of Dr. John M. Bingay, of Tus- 
river - bank and 'Government Lane and. wjth , grave and remarked that thèlket. The bride was married m a travel- 
raged unchecked among them for hours. , firm ®(mld not ailow a setback like that ing dress of dark blue and earned white 

The mill employes worked with teams j ^ discuurage them. He was unable to, bridal roses 
carting lumber Away and hundreds of cit- #n cstfmate 0f the loss, but thought j Mr and Mrs.- Bingay left by train for

* izens took hold and helped them but 1 -j ,.i ere wa8 insurance amounting to about ! Hali.ax. 
could be ,tnne..lo.cheek the progress of the, ^_third>
fire fiend. A stiff .southwest bieeze pr . jf t;,e firm w uld likely rebuild !
vailed and 'sent MWivers of sparks .liglr| - replied it was too early to giyc
in the a.;:, but fortunately they al lighted gwer to that question, but as con-:

; ^,r.umbeyJ saved, in aU peob-

aft,rbsomf’del'Tw woik'on “the # “Hwc do rebuild," said he, “we will
hank of tile river.' A line of hose from it ««e to it that we have a proper system of 
uc ’ hid to the large building ue-cd a* a five protection. , .
LrdiHg house and office, and thanks to Mr. Fraser stated that several million

Fredcridton, N.*B., Aug. ll.-(Special)-
destructive fire which Frederic-

in half a century broke out

• KEEP CHILDREN WELL.)
\The most

ton has seen , , . ..
at 5 o’clock this evenihg, destroying the 
Aberdeen mill, owned by Donald Fraser 
& Sons,and 10,000,000 feet of lumber,entail- 
ing a loss of $200,000. . .-iThe mill was running full blast when th 
file broke out, and so sudden and » 
pected was the .onslaught of the flames 
that the hundred and odd 
barely Unie to escape, with their lives. 
Thev had to jump and run for it and q 
a number losMhÿr coasts and w'aistooat 
which were-hariging on l>egs ” .

The fire Is supposed to have been caused 
by a hot box's- a piece of shafting m_the 
basement affiT was not noticed ^tfl* 
«beet of flame sliot through an openrng 
to the floor above, where the men were

8tTbe interior of the building being very

Ë4ÏÏ ““‘SÏ sSS.-ti
less tüne than it takes > tell it, the place 
was a mass of ’roaring flames. _ ,

Numerous casks of water were stored 
about the interior but the men had no 
time to reach them before the flames got 
in their work. ' , ...

In less than fifteen minutes afiter1Jtha 
fire brooke otit 'the roof of the building

* The mill was located at the upper end 
of the city on the bank of the river and 
was not "equipped with fire-fighting ap
paratus. The city water pipes extend only 
,to old government house,half a mile belo , 
so there was practically no means of check-

r r‘> ■

Parlor and Bedroom Suites at
August Sale Prices*

• ^

f ï
\

t: \

NOW Sa, pri^s ate of an

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

Sideboards and Buffets.

extraordinary kind.

stored onI

i YARMOUTH WEDDINGS

Parlor Suites. t
.. .. $42.00 i 
.. .. $30.00 
.. .. $27.00 
.. .. $19.50 
.. .. $11.49

$66.00 SIDEBOARDS on sale at ,..............
$73.00 g(5.00 SIDEBOARDS on sale at................

j $37.00 SIDEBOARDS On sale at .. .. ..
.. $65.00 $26.00 SIDEBOARDS on sale at..................
.. $60.0» $14.50 SIDEIKIARDS on sale at................

Silk, Five Pieces, Polished Frames, etc., 

handsome Silk,

$87.00 PARLOR SUITES, Raw 
'on sale at 

$80.00 PARIvOR
--ïm/Y^SUrra»' Five Pieces',"in Beautiful Silks, on sale at .
& S luS Handsome Designs, in Plush, etc., Five Pieces, ^

SUITES, Five Pieces, in Silk, etc.,’on 
SUITES, Five Pieces, in Velours, etc., on sale at

SUITis, strongly made,- Five Pieces, m

I

Hundred» of Snaps on Fancy Odd' 

pieces, and Willow Rockers, Fancy Rock- 

C'obbler Rockers.

Mail Orders.on sale at • 
$40.00 PARLOR 
$25.00 PARLOR

sale at............. .. • • $30.00
$19.00

Mail Orders must l>e 
sent in early.Hall Trees. ers,

TREES, Polished Quartered Oak, Large Bevel, BritWh Bevel, etc..
HALL •
HALL TREES, Quartered Cut Oak, Polished; regular price,

$19.00 “hall TREES, Oak. Polished, at.................... .....................
$14.50 HALL TREES on sale at..........................................................
$13.00 HALL TREES on sale at .

Call and see for yourselves the 
SUITES.

$19.50
sale at- Rare Snaps On$23.00; on sale

.. .. $16.75 

.. .. $13.75 

.... $11.75 

.... $10.00 
in HALL TREES and PARLOR

S55SS SS'tiSr sBUFFETS,
TARIES,
CHAIRS, COUCHES, BED LOUNGES, ETC.rare anaps

i t

I
After a wedding breakfast AMLAND BROS i•tfoot ELM /

Prevents foot odors and makes 
feet healthy. 25c. box or send 
stamp fnr particulars of our $100.00 

Dept. 10, Stott & Jury, 19 Waterloo Street.in prizes.
Bow man ville, Ont.
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
ROWINGTHE SUMMER SPORTS

J2?\
BASEBALL

YACHTING
FOOTBALL

BOXING 
THE TUBE

3P V "
The standard to which other bowers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it' acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic. , , _
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalSdent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ST, JOHN’S DOWNED BY EASTPORTTHE NERVE OF GREAT JOCKEYS
X BASEBALL The St John Team Had the Best of * Until the Seventh Inning,' 

When the Balloon Went Up.
It Sometimes Gives Way to Common Sense in Emergencies— 

The Rider’s Usefulness Then Is Sadly Hampered If Not 

Ended Outright.

> I

Battling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. Phone 596Tartars Again Defeated
PRESQUE ISLE, Aug. 10—Presque Isle 

took the second game from the Tartars of 
Fredericton today in <me of the cleanest 
and sharpest played games ever eeem on 
this diamond. Ihe Tartar^ put up their 
usual first'‘class fielding game but could 
not make the ibat and .ball come in safe 
contact until the last inning. Presque Isle 
put -up an extra good fielding game and 
used the stick in good ehaipe after t'he 
fifth. Upton for Presque Isle pitched a 
grit-edged game, keeping the Tartars guess
ing all the -time and net allowing them 
a hit when a hit meant a run; he also did 
ihis share of batting and fielded his position 
in first-class style. The score was 6-2.

I
t dandy out to left, and Britt scored. Mills 

flied to Short. Score 2—4.
Yesterday afternoon on the Victoria 

grounds the team lined u(p by St. John 
went down to defeat before the “stick’ 
Browns of Easbport, after putting up a 
rattling fine game for six innings.

Tfie home team was minus Mc&aoheçn, 
Woods, Carson, Harris and Cooper, and 
although their substitutes played well yes
terday, yet they are 
of the day. The teams lined upv as fol

lows:—
McEachùm. .
Frost . . .
Watt
Sullivan . .
Russell . .
0. O’Dell .
G/'O’Dell .
Baine . .

Fourth Inning.
Sullivan went out, Short to firêt. Bus- 

sell hit to McOuiggan, who fielded very 
faet to Britt. McEachi 

Titus went out, pitcher .to first. Howe 
flied to Short. Ntiffiitt flied to third. 

Fifth Inning.

(From *k. New York Sun.) I give way eventually, for no two horses
(From the ' | * ;hey a raii at the same time in the

In no^ other calling m the world, P»r'i m spotv Prudence would impel the 
haps, is a preponderance of recklessneee i on tjie inside .to pull up, the reckless 
so necessary or valuable as in the race i gpjHt pulls the other way and Re tries 
rider’s. One is not to infer from this, to get his horse B hok

however, that recklessness alone is a syn- ; home is travelling
onym for greatness or that that attribute. a(. t^e rSlte cf about fifty dour feet 
alone will bring a jockey high up in the j <>n(1 the other horse ranges alongside and 
percentage column at the end of the' year, ! bumps him slightly his horse crosses is
but it is a notorious fact th»t the grert ' *^d b0y''glt* wtwd the hospital,
est pigskin artists have not been lacking ; .f he ever <lo€S get out, and sits on a 
in it or the disposition to use ^ at the ^ ^ $unehhie for the first time,
proper time, and that with its d«P»riure ^ ing a 8yatem 0f figuring. b°me- 
has departed to a great extent the fame ^ cmnot quite but just exact-
that came with it. )y how jt happened. But suffice; it hap-

Aheence of recklessness does not neces- ’ whethW he gets it straight or not 
sarily mean absence Cf nerve. Men mai ftn(| )o last, race he ever rides in, it 

, have plenty of nerve and yet be without, nU «uch problem as was pre-
a particle of recklessness, although m rac- M which l(d to such disaster,
ing parlance the two things mean about he TBmembcrs just what happened, that 
the same. Once a boy refuses to “take a ^ the memory of it has proportionate 
chance” and squeeze into a hole near the w • hi, calculation of possibilities,
rail, thereby losing what might prove of More often than not it oomes to him that 
inestimable advantage, straightway the ^ need that rail half so bad as
impression goes abroad that he has tost 0ther hey, and 'he lets him •have.’ 
his nerve," when he has merely exercised Iq lg9# or 1897 Marty Bergen was riding 
what would be considered pretty good on the Oyjfcfnia tracks and 
common sense on the part of a man claim-1 p-x-rscisor of a beast named
ing to be possessed of that commodity, Rnjff pc„kaniff never amounted to ariy- 
And hence it seems to be pretty generally CTetl with Marty riding, and he was
understood among horsemen that when a for from a bad rider then, althoagh pt 
bov "gets old enough to.have sense he )a]ter vear9 his star has become 

. is too old' to be a star rider. dimmed. One day a “« JXt
There are only three ways' m which jocl,,arly remarked that he thought Beck

sense'ever gets to be part of the equip- snJg mlght win a race Martin
ment of a jockey. One is to be bom with ÿve tJl9 mount to
it- and in the opinion of some .horsemen rye-, a, he expressed it. Bergm took tne 
no boy with sense ever gets to be a great faffing in good part and the ma.ter d 

- rider. As they put it, "he becomes a t for at least half an hour, budden j,
-----rider and then he gets old enough ^«verted to the subject again in the fol

ZTto have sense, and then he’s no good.’ iowing language: .. h, a
- That’S the second way. t “There was a time, said he when^
; The third way, and some say the surest, ppace between the rail .*“?‘side of a

is for a hoy to get a had fall in the pro- front of me looked as big as the side
: £eTo, rLce. If he gets it as the « house, no matter if it was ff .
. suit of “taking a long chance.” it is sup- Nowadays nt l* e ^ aC<h«u'«* and

poeej to inoreaee the efficiency. For in- Kw as the side of a nou- ,
stance, a boy is astride one / f the lead- 

* ere in a heart-breaking five furlong sprint.
He is king about third perhaps, and as 

: ; ' the two" m front of him tear madly along
• until they come to the turn into the 

r.““'r.j stretch he begins to figurq "nJ'ow *Jr
;......r • ! nut they will swing, and instinctively, tie

I takes up hts mount a little preparatory to 
. skinning the rail and having the inside 
1 path m the run down to the wire. Per- 

;; .hap, he takes up his home a trifle too
‘ "" much and loses a little ground; perhaps

' " he miscalculates the speed of the leaders ; 
x 1 perhaps—well, a dozen things might hap

pen to upset hie plans. At all events as 
he urges his home close to the fence one 
of the wide- swinging- leaders 
to hear in. His jockey’s idea is to get 
that coveted rail himself.. At this instant 

* (there is-some quick thinking neceisary on
the part of both boys. Shall they both 

„ : ’ persist or shall one give way? One must

!um faimed.
%

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION!#*afe onnot the fast ones Free* hit to second and was
Watt hit to third and 

Saw-
a sec- (Britt’e error.

died at first. Fret stole second-
G. O’Dell flied toyor got three strikes.

^ Oregan hit to second, who fumbled, 

but the little / fellow died stealing se
cond.

MoGuiggan fanned, 
tre. Long drove cue to right and Britt 

Bovard struck out.

-|rrom O. P. H. Stations In NewBmnsw’k.

in Nsw BrunswV 
in Nova Scotia, 
ip Nova Scotia.

P. E. I. R. “ in P. E. Island.

returning
RATE.

.MiHt
.Titus
.Britt

GOING
RATE, $18.00.catcher..

. .pitcher.
.1st b....
.2nd b......... McGuiggan
.3rd b.

$12.00;r. :f “ LO.R.{ " 1Â -$12.00 " $19.00 

$13.50 " $19.50
News of Local Basebally- .... Ho,we Britt hit to cen-The St. Lukes of the Church League, North 

End, complain of unfair treatment at the 
handa of the Franklin^ of Lower Cove. They 
were to play the latter team on the Y. M. 
C. A. grounda last night, but say the game 
was called In the third Inning, the hall be
ing lost. The North End team had two 
men on bases and no one out at the timo... 
They Therefore refuse to accept tho chal
lenge of* the South End boys for a game 
today. The St Luke s further claim that 
the grounds are not in a. fit condition to 
play on because of the grass.

{■.. Long
1. f....,.................Cregan
.c. f..,................. Bovard

Saiwyer......................r. f..........................Nesbitt
Titus pitched an elegant game, and had 

that he should

.s. s.
landed on third.

ITTSixth Inning. GOING DATES/
From Nova Scotia East of New 

Glasgow.
From Nova Scotia West of New 

Glasgow, Prince EdWard Island 
and New Brunswick.

O’Dell filed to second.■Baine fanned. O.
Sullivan flied to Britt.

MdEashum Jut to right for two bases. 
Frost «truck out. Rueeell Aie4 to^ebort. 
Sawyer hit ip pitcher and diefl at first. 

kSeventh Inping.
This was St. John’s AVaterloo.
Russell struck out. McEachum hit to 

left. Frost flied to Cregan, who muffed. 
Watt hit to left garden and the bases 
were filled. Sawyer hit to right and 
McEachum and Frost scored. Sawyer 
stole secdtnd, and on the throw to second 
Watt scored. G. O’Dell hit to McGuig
gan and died it first. Baine hit to Mc- 

and Britt muffed the throw, 
scoring Sawyer. O. O’Dell hit to riga - 
Sullivan made a hit to short and was cafe. 
Russell hit to left and two mere scores 
trotted across the pan. ' They were Baine 
and O’Dell. McEachum hit to McGuiggan 
and both -Britt ahd-McGuiggan tried for 
it and the runner was safe, Russell scor- 

hit in front of plate and 
died at first. Score »—4.

\August 18th, 19o5, |he received -the tu-pport 
have, he would undoubtedly have won his 
game. The record of the game dearly 
shows how effective he was throughout the 
contest. "Claud” Bovard is a Moncton 
man, who formerly played with Moncton’s 
M. A. A. A< team. “Claud” is better ip 
the box than cham-ng sky-scrapers. Frost 
pitched a steady game, and had great 
speed. A noticeable feature the twirier 
is -that lie is very cool and uses his head to 
advantage at critical times.

A fair crowd was present when Umpire 
“Pete” McAllister shouted "Play Ball” at 
3.15 p. m. The Browns went first to bat.

{II19th,II.
1North End Boy Twirling in the West.

Charlie McCormick, late pitcher of the 
Portlands, North End's crack baseball team, 
it now myatlfier-tn-chlef to the Kenmores of 
Alberta, one of the most successful diamond 
game aggregations in the west.

Mr. McCormick went to California a fey 
months ago In conftpany with hlb brother, W. 
Paul McCormick. It was his intent to set
tle In San Francisco, where a relative has a 
large business. W. Paul McCormick Is now 

-in the large city, but Charlie wandered back 
into Canada, as he considered the prospects

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, wit* 
a CERTIFICATE extending the trip, before September 15tfo, without additional

- C0*tpurehaM*r, PwhTelDga^^nlat>bWlnn1pAe“lSbFARM LABORERS (and work not less 
than 80 day, at harvesting, producing Certtflcate to that effect.}, will be Returned 
to nrlrtnal Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1805. at rates ah own above. 
” tickets WILL BE .ISSUED "TO WOMEN as well ax Men, hut will -not be 

i Issued at Halt-Rate to Children.
For furthér particulars apply to F. RL PBRRY.D.P.A., C.P.R., St, John, N. B.

...

t

iG-ulitegzm
better under the old flag.

He brought up In Kenmore, a stirring lit
tle place about fifteen miles east of the 
Banff Springs on the main line of the C. P. 
R. Robert Forbes, formerly'of North End, 
who Is at present visiting in the city, and a 
don of Anthony Plrie, the Main street black
smith, are a.so working in this town.

The Big Leagues
Only three Innings could be played last 

night in the Amateur League game between 
the Y. M. C. A. and Athletics, and this did 
not,constitute a game. The score stood 6-1 
'in favor of the Athletics when Umpire Mc
Allister called the game.

First Inning.. i

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE.Watt flied to Reward. Sxwyer wae hit 
with and w’alked. G. O’Dell hit tx> 
pitcher, who «threw Sawyer out at second. 
Baine hit to left, advancing G. O’Dell to 
second. O’Dell fanned. Score 0.

-Cregan walked on four wide on.es. Mc
Guiggan singled to centre, putting Cregan 
on third hag. MoGuiggan stole second. 
Britt struck out. Long hit a crackerjack 
to centre for two bases, and Cregan and 
MoGuiggan scored. iBovard succumbed to 
three strikes. “Mike” Long stole third in 
pretty fashion. Mills* fanned. Score 2.

Second Inning.

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladies' Colleges In this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE. On and after JUNE 4, 1*06, train, wtll d*- 

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) M 
follows:—Frost ALL DEPARTMENTS,

Music, Arts Elocution, Stenography, Do
mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 

Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite elm to develop intelligent and re

filled Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

\ CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
NEEDHAM, -Lady Principal. 

ARMSTRONG. M. A, D. D.,

ing.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.-

I. 00—No. 1 Express tor Point du _ Chani -
Halifax, Campbellton, Piotpu, the

7.45—No***, Mixed lor Moncton.
II. 00—No. 4, Express tor Point du Ch*A*>

Quebec and Mon treat. _
U.46—No. 38, Expreee for Peint du OHM.

pi clou and Halifax.
13.16—No. 131, Suburban Expreee tm

S» ««

11.40-No. Md, SuburOnn Expreee fee Hamp-
M.B—No." Id, Express tor Pleton, Halifax and 
' The Sydneys.

ARRIVE AT ET. JOHN.
from The Sydneys. HnlL

Cregan flied to right. McGuiggan fan- 
ned. Britt flied to centre.

Eighth Inning.
Watt filed to centre. Sawyer flied to 

iBovard, who muffed. Sawyer stole se
cond. G, O’Dell flied- to short. Baine 
hjt in front of plate and Bntt 
Mille’ throw. Sawyer scoring. 0.0 Dell 
hit a low fly to foul left and Long made 
the catch of the season. ■

Long hit a beauty to deep centre for 
two -bases. Bovard drove a hot line 
right, which wae handled well by Baw- 
ver Mills flied to second, who muffed, 
and .Long stole third. Mille stole second.

Howe flied to pitcher.

house, no 
Nowadays fit looks like two 
it is‘as big as 
there you

National League.
At Plttaburg—-Pittsburg, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 

(12 innings).
At Cincinnati—Boston. 4; Cincinnati, 1.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chlfbgo, 3.
At St. Loula—'New York, 7; 8f. Louie, 1.

American League.

I^Thettperbap. asgoed an exp^ 
Ation as could be given of why ecme Wz 
i™ (,heir form and drop from the star 

i • * va-v- yooiq of tiie medio- oW«9 down into dine re-nks icr^ In Bergen’s case it was a mply that 
he had grown older and that with years ad 

decimation to take h» bfe m 
dime when he 

when

MRS. GRANT 
REV. W. D. 

President.
r '

Sullivan went out, Howe to Britt. Rue- 
eeTl hit a hot grounder to Rritt, who han
dled it nictiy. McEachum hit to kft and 
Froet fanned. Score 0.

Tituw went out, pitched to first. Howe 
flied to Baine, who gathered it in nice
ly. Neebitt struck out. No «coring this 
time.

Boston, Aug. 11—Detroit tried another new 
pitcher, Jackson, today, and Boston won 6 
to 2 on bunched hits. Winter had good con- 

Boston fielded well behind him. 
ng was the feature. Barrett 
sliding to second in t£e sixth

r to
PRANK P. WtUGHAN

ELECTRICAL ENGINES*
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all it? branches.

oo-me a trol and 
Burkett’s hittl 
hurt hfs knee 
and Cooley replaced him. The scores:

At Boston-rBoston, 6; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Cleve

land, 6.
At Washington—Washington, 4; St. Louis, 

1. Second game—Washington, 4; St. Louis, 5.
At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, 1.

f -■
| TRAINS

6.18—No. ». Exprses
7.48-No. rnf Suburb*!! Exprès*Trom Hemp-

9 oo—No. 7, Express from Sussex.___ w .'
12.60-No. 133, Maritime Express frosn Mont

real and Quebec. Poloidtii 
15.30-No. 137, Buburhan Express from

Titus struck out.Third Inning.
Ninth Inning.

Sullivan went out, pitcher to first. Kue- 
«ell went out, Long to Britt'. McEachum 
hit to left, Frost fanned.

Nesbitt «truck out. Gregan hit to
flied. to Watt. Bntt

Watt hit to Britt, who fumbled. Saw
yer «truck out. Watt «tôle second. G. 
O’Dell fanned. Baine flied to Bovard, 
who muffed and Watt ©cored. ^ O. O’Dell 
hit to Howe who 'threw him out at first. 
Score, Brown© 1, St. Johns 2.

Cretan walked again and went to second 
on .pass ball. McGuiggan struck out. 
Britt drove a beauty to right and Cregan 
scored. Britt «tôle second. Long sacri
ficed, Sullivan .to Watt.- Bovard poped a

S - Sr wWh conduce tj
^ for .the “has been class; but rf

anything which will make * «r« 
and more artistic job of * tha" * 
which keeps a boy out of *ihe f
a couple of weeks, rt remains. in_t,be_op.n
ion of vast

m H*mp-the «tart New England Leaèue.

At Lynn—-Lynn, 2; New Bedford, 1.
At Taunton—Fall River, 3; Taunton, 6.

16.30—No." 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 8. Express from Point do Cotes

fcpd Moncton^ ^ Halifax. Ptoton
21 20—k°o4 L*Expeoss"from Monotoo.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Express tm Hnmp-
1-^EfS. kp5cp^*«^°mo25L

AH 5Kns“run by Atias^o Standard Tlmaj 
14,08 o'clock 1» midnight.

cen-commences
tre. McGuiggan 
hit to right. Long flied to first. 

The snore:—
17.15—No.

ion of vast numbers of people who ought 
'to know, yet to be discovered.

8 8 9 Tl.
0 1 0—10
1 0 0-4

1 3
1THE TURE Browns .. .. 

St. Johns .. V*SSii

RIVERTON MAY BE 
MATCHED AGAINST z 

MAJOR DELMAR

GOOD HORSE RACES 
AT PRESQUE ISLE 

ON THURSDAY
BIG PRIZES f OR 

HORSE RACES IN 
NEW YORK TODAY

Ask Your Wine Merchant for D. POTTINOBR. 
General Mana«*r-

C1TY TICKET OPFICEy-7 Kffi»
6L John, N. B. Telephone MS»> 

GEO. ÇARVILL. C. T. *-

DURNAN.IN GOOD , 
SHAPE FOR HIS ROW 

WITH SULLIVAN

STOÇM KING EXPEELED| '.!* :
—WordMoncton, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special) 

has been received at Bathurst that upon con
sideration of the evidence produced for the 
Identification of Storm King,
Exhibition _-----------
that Freeman Goodwin, owner of Storm 
King, and the horse formerly known as Ben 
D., with a pacing record of 206%, be expell
ed from the National Trotting Association 
for entering out of class and starting under 
an assumed name.

Storm King took 
trot and pace in t 
July 7 and 8. 
judges got at that time was that the horse 
came from British Columbia and nothing 
further was known of him. He had no dif
ficulty In winning first money in the 2.30 
class and was looked upon as a ringer, which 
has since been established as a fact.

As a result first money in the race in ques
tion goes to Parker L., of SpringhllL-stables, 
who was second.

Entries for the Moncton races on the 4th 
and 6th September close August 24. From 
correspondence between the secretary of 
track and horsemen, the indications are that 
the largest field of horses ever seen here 
will be entered. The purses are $400 in each 
of six events. ,

RACES AT DOVER
Dover, N. H., Aug. 11—Every heat at the 

Granite State Pçrk meet today was hard 
fought, and Ginger in the fast pace was the 
only favorite that carpe up to expectations. 
Arguenot was the choice in the 2.25 pace, 
but was distanced 4n the second heat. Just 
before the third heat was started the judges 
called up Murphy, driver of May Hatheway, 
and told him to win the heat or turn the 
horse over to another driver. May Hatha
way Jook the next three and the race.

Rain stopped the 2.17 trot at tfre end of 
the fifth heat.

The race will be decided tomorrow morn
ing. The summaries: ,

The horse races at Presque Isle on 
Thursday were very interesting and ex- 
citing.

The 2.23 class turned out to be a hot 
race, well contested from wire to wire. 
The horses that participated were driven 
for all they -were worth, and fast time for 
the class was made.

The struggle between Shamrock and Dr. 
Glenn was truly, close and exciting, but 
Dr. Glenn was bound to win. In the 2.35 
race tiie honors were carried off by Atizis- 
mus. This ihorse showed great speed and 
staying qualities, and his owner seema to 
have secured a prize in him. This, also, 
was a good race. The green matinee was 
easily won by Jim Carr in three straight 
heats.

The summaries of the races follow:

Notivi theta Tiding Sweet Marie’s victory 
over Tiverton (2.04J) last week in the fast
est three-heat trotting race on record. A. 
B. G wathmey, former president of the cot
ton exchange, is not convinced thalt the 
hi California mare can beat his Speedway
flyer. ,, . ..In speaking of the race at Boston M • 
Gwathmey said yesterday that Tiverton 
was quste tome when he started, having 
wrenched his ankle several days before the
contest. ,,

“I have more faith in him than ever, 
said the owner 'of Tiverton, “after seeing 
him win a race in 2.05J and come book 
within a neck of the winner in. 2.04J, when 
he was not in condition to race. If he re
covers from his lameness and I do not 
doubt that be will, 1 shall be ready, to 
match Mm for $10,000 a side against Sweet 
Marie, Lou Dillon, Major Dehnar, or any 
other trotter m the world. I have seen 
enough to satisfy me that he will trot close 
to 2.00 this season if he meets with no fur
ther mishaps.” , ■

Tiverton is now at Buffalo, where he is 
engaged to trot this week, but Mr. Hwa- 

it i« not probable he will be

the Monctoa 
Association has recommended PROFESSIONALNEW YORK, Aug. 12. — From' the 

standpoint of money to be won,, the big
gest racing day of the season will be ce
lebrated at the Saratoga track today, 
when, with six events to be decided, a 
sum of only a trifle less than $90,000 will 
be distributed, about $80,000 to go as

ITrainerTORONTO, Ont., Aug. 10. —
"'.tommy” Rice arrived yesterday from 
Ottawa and took charge of Eddie Dur- 
nan, whom he will train for hie race on 
the Bay with Tom Sullivan. Duman is 
in prime condition, and Rice expects to
have him as fit as a fiddle. Sullivan got j two races,
his ttvo boats from England yesterday. P ^ event of the day will be the
Oire was built by Claeper and the other by Great Republic Stakes, a contest
Sims. The Claeper boat will be vsed .£Tbeen diseased by turfmen
the water is rough. The shells aire 25 early ]ast fall, when attention was
feet tong and built of Spanish cedar ^ directed to it especially by the purchase 
livan is now rowing from Centre Maud, ^ co]t oiseau for $30,000 for ,J. B.
taking two spins daily._________ Brady whose particular purpose was to

win the big event. At that time the 
'chance» of Oiseau seemed second to none 
but a great change has been made m the 
aspect of the race during the racing of 
the spring and summer by the <kvelop- 
ment of James R. Keene’s English bred 
colt Sysonby, regarded as the best horse 
of the year, and in the light of has bet- 
ter form, as having almost a certainty 
against Oiseau. ______________ _

r-

£. G. CORBET, M. D-
first money in the 2.30 
he Ufoncton races held 

The only identification the Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*.

159 Waterloo Street

■ X

Dr. Eric’s Tablets
LIKELY TO BE 

TROUBLE IN THE 
EASTERN LEAGUE

Wv
FOR

2.23 GLASS, PURSE $20. Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Shamrock, brg, James Gallagher
Woodstock .............................................

Cecil H., chg. H. S. Bither, Pat-
2 3 12

$ — ThereNEWARK, N. J., August 10. 
is likely to be trouble in the Laetern 
League over a confndon in dates, in 
which the Newark, Baltimore, Jersey City 
and Providence clubs figure, Newark and 
Baltimore, according to the regular sche
dule, were to play in Newark today, but 
in the middle of July, by agreement bet
ween these two clubs, tl,e date was chang
ed'to September 3, and the Providence 
club was notified that Manager Burnham, 
of the Newark club, yould insist on Pro
vidence playing here today, as that team
would then be here, am was no s. Biliousness means that yonr liver Is sick and
^Newark* advertised two games ^tod*? ”n’t ea^haCa b^^M^tytosting^mtiMnij 

witii Providence, but that club refused to Bre elck lU 0Ter. To neglect bUlousnes* wIU 
nlav Manager Dunn, of the team ad_ re8ult in congestion, losa of appetite, torpldltr 
IL6ince providence was notified »nd bad fooling». Restore the liver to bea«th 
mits that since r ^ to piav. a by using Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut
that they would be -P-, j P citv PUls, which cure biliousness in one night, give 
date was arranged with the «le _ , your llTer healthy action, assist digestion,
club for a game at Proyidence today anrl 7^ np yonrfnrii and coated tongue, and 
that, he intends to fill the totter date. -ye now ufa and energy to tired nerves. 
Manager Burnham, of the Newark», has these little pUls wUl accomplish more in a fow

ri"?1 z.’XZz xsX*£ a*»
by forfeiture, and be advised r in one night. Price 25 cents at dealers.
Powers to that effect. All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

2 3 3 3ten
Dr. Glen, bg, A. J. DeWitt, Pres-

112 1 A countryman tn Savannah observed a 
gang of darkles laboring on the streets, each 
wearing a ball and chain. • He asked one 
why the ball was chained to his leg. 'To 
keep people from stealing It," said the darky; 
"heap of thieves about here."

Isleque
Trine, 2.24}, 2.29}, 2.28}.

/paL . - ■■■■
^ in condition to start.

thimey says

2.35 CLASS, PURSE $200.

Dugan
THE PROGRAMME 
Of THE OCEAN RACE 
TO HALIFAX, AUG. 21

Price, 25 Cent»*GAELIC WHISKY!Annie Laurie, bm, C.
Woodstock ......................

Roxy D., Ibrm, William McIntosh,
Bristol . . .r.......................................

Altismus, bg, C. BiirriU, Presque 
The Boston Transcript says: The ocean Isle . . ■■■■ ■ ••

"ees in Canadian watera ^ownMi, brs, J. W. G ag ,

A 3 3
1 ntPORTEV^nREOT FHO*

craigkllachte-ol^nlivet^ Lm

Glsagow, Scotland*

2.11 Pace; Purse $500. Telephone Subscribers.BILIOUSNESS.2 2 2
1Ginger, b. g. (Cox)..

Gloria, b. ra. (Fox)..........................
Ray Del Ablo, ch. g. (Hathaway).

- ; Rector, b. g. (Rhodes).....................
Algona W., b. m. (Tyson)..............

Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.11.

2.35 Pace; Purse $1,000.

_ _ . ''May Hatheway, b. m. (Murphy) 2 6 111
Jim Carr, bg, J. W. Oarr, Fort Messina Pointer, b. g. (Payne).. 1 7 3 4 6

.Fflirfipld .................................1 1 1 : Hazelwood, b. m. (Vlning) .. ..6 1 o 6 4
Belle, G. F. Plummer, Fort Fair- Netik^Ben^ b’ ^'fKinneV)'" 7 4 3 3 3

field .......................................................... 2 1 2 3 Lucky Buck, b. g. (Norlette).... 4 6 7 2 6
■Prince Wilkes, chg, Harry Fall ü'” SdS * 6 ^

Presque Isle...............................■ * * 0 Time—2.13y4, 3.16%, 2.15%. 2.11%, 2.13%.
Lady ftorah Wilson, blk g, Fred

Jamieson, Presque Isle .................. 3 3 2 2.17 Trot; Purse fcOO (unflel.hed).
Time, half mile, 1.12},, 1.13}, 1.13}. Chestnut, ch. g. (Brusle).. ..5211

— , Belle Brook, b. m. (Titer) ....... 1 1 2 6
Besides the 2.19 and 235 stake races at Obcd. br. g. (Lawrence) 4 5 6 2

Amhemt. Sept. 4 and 5, the management g?'J,' 'f'"er) ? -
offer $300 punies for 2.30 and 2.4Q cla«6e.=, K8S(?X‘ ;xlajd> m. (Cox) 
and $100 for named local homes. .Entries Little Rena, g. 
close Aug. 34. Tlme-2.15%,

» v - •* -•
2

1 1 1 3 Please- add to your Directories. 
563a Boyd James, residence, 38 Doug<

5
43 4race *— . .

will attract the largest fleet of American 
yachts that has ever visited Canada. New 
Yorkers are taking great interest in these 
events and among the big boats that wall 

Ï ... ÎU. take part are the Elmina, Invader, Cor
ona '

G. V/ J-. residence, 310 
John.The 2 Popular Brands of 1871 (si

MATINEE RACE, PURS? $50. est Idence. *8srJl Miser B,i464Vs
1877 TZ

,.TT.wceodïïti

Btora, Mill 8t.
Coleman H. H., grocer. Winter. 
Coll M.. residence, Douglas Jlts.

A. W. McMACKIN.
» Local Manager.

SCOTCH WHISKIES__ are the Elmina, Invader, Cor
ona, Mineola and several other fast craft.

• 5 Secretary H. A. Mouse, of the oqean race
, - ' committee of the Eastern Yacht Club, has

: issued the following programme in con- 
nection with the race from Marblehead to 
Halifax:

_ Monday, Aug. 21, 10 a.
-/ - - ocean race to Halifax for all yachts not

: ' - lees than 30 feet, L. W. L. Special class
”* fm- steam auxiliaries. Special class for 

other auxiliaries. ’ „
Saturday, Aug. 26, 11 a. m.-Royal Nova 

Scotia Y'acht Squadron race off Halifax 
for Prince of Wales cup.

- * Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug 28, rccc,™ Axi

29, 30—Racing runs from Halifax to Shel- IVON DElEATLD OIN Lewiston. Me.. Aug. 11-The races held on
bume with two ports of call to be decid- the Main' State fair grounds this afternoon
efupon later THE CHICAGO LINKS %£?XT&rortt;

All yacht*, both steam and sail, ace m although the attendance was email,
vited to Visit Nova Scotia at tn» time Chicago, Aug. 10—Two sensational rounds Gray Rex> owned by L. H. Ryder, of Ban-

■ and all will receive a cordial welcome. Be- . match play today in the national golf gor, captured first money in the 2.20 class.™bove racing fixtures the Itoyal ^onship"on the Chicago go,, link at 

Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. i« making wheaton brought the field in the big tourney heafg
elaborate preparations for the reception eight survlvora for the third match round The 2.50 trot and pace was won by Simon 
and entertoinment. of visiting yachtsmen 1 *row adi decreed Chiens gro». J-< 1™*}? R-™!
during their stay at Halifak. | * Charte?* Egan ot morrow afternoon, when a good programme

Î Exmoor and Ned Sawyer of Wheaton remain will be carried out.
! to withstand the attacks of the easterners,

Pittsburg’? two great players and the soil-
San Francisco AugJJ-^lmm, Britt came when Champion i Gray Rex, g. g. (Ryder,

out yesterday ^ith a statement that he woum ine nrat p Canada, wan eliminated . Graduate, b. g. 
fight Battling Nelson Miy »• f J" George ^^0% or hl8 countryman, F. 1 Marchwood. cl
tomber f<r the l^rse of 1^000 offerel by J^ at tj°mgfSHamiiton, champion of Can- The Deak, b. g. (Dunn).... .... ..

y W. Coffroth. Britt that ada in 1Â2 Mr. Lyon had a sure lead of Goldfinder Boy, b. g. (Goddard)....
«let upon a ? de wager of $10.000 and that “f: onetime, and never drove far- Monmouth, b. g. (Waite)................
the winner take all the purse. Qr gtrai»bter In his golfing career. But Nelson Gilbert, b. s. (Gilbert) ....

- " ------------— 1 bis nutting on the homeward route was like Dyspepsia Cure, b. m. (OrOder)....
m ini uu nnWNFD MrfORMirk that of a novice. Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.17%, -.20. | A negro was put upon .RUHLIN DOWNtU MCV.UKRflv. E M Dyers, former Yale champion, and 2.26 Class Trot and Pace; Purse $200. witness, and the Judge inquired tf he under-

San Francisco Aug. 11—Gua Ruhlin to- i om of toe great pair of 1?ra >̂r“r*0f®oJI'n Baby Girl, ch. m. (Southard)...............il 1 1 at0od the nature of an cath "For trneran,^ |
night knocked out Jim McCormick in the ^ who gained dame by twice Mjto |at'he|lfIayae’n).(-S")- 3 3 2 j ÏTûs’t stlVto tom””’
eighteenth round of a prize fight. i beating Travis. ________ __ j Ivan, r. g. (Perreault)............................. 4 4 4

* ---------- ----------------- --------------- - ** 1 Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.22%.
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off the ways this morning and was 
the river to the Naval Re- 

serves armory at SommerviUe, where she 
wan measured by the judges, Chaeji an 
Voorhie of Chester, H.H. Ambrose, of

for sale.
lbs Howe Scalei

One 2500
suitable for warehouse use.

41 good as new *
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INSIST ON GBTTINO

WhlCOAL. 1Kelson 8t„

HARD WOOD. Best Quality Hardwood
cut last winter; dry enough to burn;

load sawed; $2.25 eawed and

Hamilton (Ont.),
New York city. Beet quality Beech, Birch and Maple,

The measuring af the Iroquois, the - m- gawe(j jn 8tove lengths, delivered to your 
encan boat, was completed yesterday and( doQr at $1 ^ per load. 
ehe wa« replaced thi« morning on the wa>* j. g. GIBBON & CO.,
for a final polishing. Designer Uiae. r ■ \ g 12 char]otte street, Smythe street and 
Herreshoff was at the club house early. Marsh street.
He expressed himself as being well satis
fied and it is said will suggest only a few 
slight changes.

$2 oQ per
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents
higher.

Smythe street, and 6} Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.

The summary:
2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $200. «FBRITT AND NELSON

1 2 GIBBON & CO.,2 1(Dodge)....................
g. (Holmes)............ 4 3

6 4 Telephone 676. White Horse Cellar.8 5
7 7
5 6 Seing a high priced Whisky manydon't keep W 

IT they can sell another brand.

«ÏJSSSSÎ-
Order, for direct import ■olicitad.

- Soft Coal Ex Yard.3 ds
j Wood’s Phosÿhoâlne,

The Great English Remedy.
- ÿ A positive cure for all forms of

*• SULIVAN « CO.

the stand as a

%Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

________|t ______________ Scotch and American Anthracite.
4 nr ere witness'll! a trial the other day i Hard and Soft Wood, Dry. 

was asked what he was doing In a certain j PRICES LOW.

ig-gSyS" - GEORGE DICK,
Preferred credltore-that don't dun. 1 TELEPHONE UMi

■

BONSPIEL IN SWITZERLAND fMARYLEBONE WON AGAIN 2.50 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.

« 5l v ::.4 ^
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ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE MONKEYS AS
SERVANTS

THE LEGION OP FRONTIERSMEN
VOUS MONEY BACK IP QIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.

for 
tHeGin Pills KidneysDistinguished Career of the Prelate Who Sacrificed His Life 

in His Efforts to Prevent the Spread of Yellow Fever in 
New Orleans.

Roger Pocock’s Plan to Provide a Body of Trained Fighting 
Men With No Expense to the Government—Great Possi
bilities of the Project.

We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund the price in case of failure. 

All Druggists, JO ets. per box,
6 boxes for $2.50, or direct from 

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEQ.

Some Tales of the Simians 
When Pressed Into Service.%

church, and it was no surprise to those The cleverness and imitative faculty of 
the monkey have been utilised by man
kind in many ways during late years, 
and today this hairy animal acts as clerk, 
servant, laJborer and tea packer in various 
parts of the world.

A female chimpanzee onoe went out to 
service at (Loango, and made the beds, 
swept the house and assisted in the kitch
en, peeling the potatoes and turning the 
spit.

These feats are equalled, if not surpass
ed, by a young monkey, .the property of a 
sailor on one of Britain’s ironclads. This 
animal can turn the capstan and furl tihe 
sails as well as anyone. iHe also assists 
the cook in preparing dinner and is adept 
at boiling eggs. Luckily the culinary ar
rangements on board a* ship are not quite 
as exacting as those in a London hotel, 
or the monkey assistant might find himself 
in somewhat of a quandary.

Chinese monkeys for yeans past have 
assisted the natives in tea packing. Their 
labor is cheap, for they are more than 
contented with payment in the shape of 
sundry luscious morsels.

Luring the rush to the gold fields of 
Yukon an enterprising miner carried five 
Chinese monkeys to help him in gold 
washing. The monkeys had been used to 
severe cold and the extremes of a rigor
ous climate, and the gold searcher found 
his animal workmen most useful.

Some years ago a number of British en
gineers employed monkeys to assist the 
workmen in carrying material to a rail
way extension in Cape Colony.

It appears that a score of monkeys came 
regularly every morning to the line to 
watch the laborers at work, and the en
gineers in charge, (rightly bSieving that 
the imitative faculties of the creatures 
would render them useful in railway work, 
had (them captured. They were immedi
ately put m training, and soon proved 
'themselves invaluable as carriers.

In Siam apes are now employed as cash
iers. A year or twq ago much base coin 
was circulated by a clique of coiners, and 
the tradesmen found that it was a very 
difficult matter to discriminate between 
good and bad money.

One large store kept a pet monkey and 
one morning he was seen to take a coin 
from the cashier's desk and pdt it be
tween his teeth. After biting it for some 
moments, he threw it on the floor with a 
soQemn grimace of dissatisfaction.

The proprietor of the store then hand
ed the monkey another coin, and after 
testing it with great deliberation he laid 
it on the cashier’s desk. Apparently the 
creature could tell a counterfeit coin from 
a good one, and in order to ascertain 
whether other mkmkeys had the same ex
traordinary gift, a couple of apes belong
ing to a zoo were giyen the test, with sat
isfactory results.

From -that day the majority of -the busi
ness houses in Siam have kept monkeys as 
cashiers, and the gifted creatures have 
developed the faculty of discrimination be
tween good and bad corn to such perfec
tion -that no human being can compare 
with them—London Answers.

(Boston Transcript).
Archbishop Placide Louis Chapelle, the wj^ knew him when honors began to 

heroic Roman Catholic prelate who, while raiir upon him. FiYet he was made bishop 
•fighting yellow fever in New Orleans, him coadjutor to Archbishop Salpointe, with
self contracted the disease and died ^cession and consecrated titu-
... . , , , lar bishop of Arabissus; next he became
this week, is known and honored m titular to Sebaste; then, when
widely separated section*, of Amenca-m Arcbbjsb Salpointe resigned on account 
Washington, where he won a reputation q{ oJd /he Bucceeded him as arch- 
M a brdhajt preacher; in Santa Fe where bish J &nta Fe; finally, Pope Leo 

succeeded Archb.shop Salpomte; m bim archbishop of New Or-
New Orleans where he has served smee wae ^ natoral tbat when

“a * £££■&•Cuba Rico and later to the Philippine Islands ^ ^to fl(? * «hould be chosen «pos
as apostolic delegate. tohe delegate to bring order out of chaos.

Archbishop Chapelle was born in France n eyes of the church, hisaamtytuB 
-in the diocese of Mende, to be precise- tact- 'bla vast experience and ins ecclesi- 
sixty-three years ago, and came to Am- astlcal eminence entitled him to the post, 
erica when seventeen years old. His aa did also his thorough-going American- 
school days were spent partly in France, iSDQ.i for while the archbishop was a re- 
partly in Belgium. Entering St. Mary’s actionary in French politics, champion- 

* Oolite, Baltimore, he took extended ing the cause of the ancient regime, no- 
courses in theology and philosophy,' but body had ever accused him of want of 
apparently he had not then fully decided loyalty to American institutions, 
to ‘enter the priesthood and it was not Four years ago, however, Archbishop 
until 1865, after two years as a teacher Ohapelle was made the victim of a series 
in St. Charles’s College, that he received of newspaper attacks emanating from 
the sacrament of ordination. And even Rome and Manila, and charging him 
when he was ordained priest it seemed a with having betrayed Cardinal Gibbons, 
little doubtful whether his field would quarrelled with the authorities in the 
ever be that of the settled pastor. Five Philippines, written an impertinent let- 
more years passed, yearn devoted to mis- ter to President McKinley, angered the 
sionary work in Western Maryland, be- army chaplains, incurred the everlasting 
fore the young clergyman became so much hostility of the frisas, and got himself 
as assistant pastor. We then fincThim in B6nt home in disgrace by special order of 
Baltimore, sharing the parish work_at St. XIII At tbe time 0f these attacks 
Joseph’s with an older priest whom he Arcbhj6hop Chapelle 
succeeded before long, time taking full ,nd ja the way he replied W his 
charge of the church. In all, he epent crjtic8-—
twelve years at St. Joseph’s, after which •■■we'are aoteg all we can to bring the 
he wae called to St. Matthew’s, Washing- Philippines to a condition of peace and quie- 
|on tude, and but for intermeddlers and unpa-

It was at St. Matthew's that the future uX
prelate’s exceptional abilities first became the good that this government has done 
manifest. When he succeeded to the pas- I have here the letter from 01 ® P.0**.J?!™®6]} 

-, rr approving my work in the Philippines. Ittorate, it wae a decidedly poor one. He jg gjgne(j his own hand, 
at once set to work and secured an attend **i couldn’t have betrayed Cardinal Gib- 
ance thkt made St. Matthew’s the most bons for the simple reason that his emin- 
fashionable Catholic church in Washing- l^^'by tht preridrot ot the United elites 
ton. Most of the foreign ministers be- W|tb anything relating to any affairs con- 
gan to attend it, as did also most of the ceralng the Philippines. One of our am-
sociallv ambitious Catholic renradentnt- bassadors abroad told me that two days 06- eocaaJiy amoitioue latnonc représentât fore hla assassination our lamented presld-
ivce and officials. Considerable jealousy ent charged him to give his slncerest re- 
was aroused among Father Chapelle's ec- gards and to tell me that I had rendered

(To the ‘Editor of the Montreal Wit
ness.)

Sir,—If physical, moral, and mental de
velopment count for anything, the Can
adian ought to be able to whip any rival 
who comes up against him. If training 
counts for anything, Canada can produce 
say, 50,000 well trained men * to fight* at 
a moment’s- notice. If numbers count for 
anything, and Canada were seriously at
tacked by a firsticlaes power, there would 
be very few Canadians left alive when thé 
enemy took possession. On the whole, the 
Dominion is quite able to look after her
self, provided that nobody attacks her.

As with tl?e other English-speaking na
tions, all able men are liable to military 
service, but in recruiting her forces, Can
ada does not control men over a certain 
age. Above the age limit are her veterans 
unable to enter her service, except, per
haps, in time of mortal stress. I speak as 
one of Canada’s veterans, with eyes spoil
ed by snow blindness, limbs disabled by 
frost-bite and an argument with a horse, 
teeth gone, and other bodily infirmities, 
othich did not prevent me from making a_ 
world record in cross-country scouting, or" 
lighting with the Irregulars in South Af
rica. A training m thirty trades, a range 
of experience covering the west from Beh
ring Sea to the city of Mexico, making me 
perhaps Sore useful for war service than 
the average recruit who enters the Can
adian militia, and I speak for thousands 
of my brothers who, like myself, are bar
red by age and other disabilities from ac
tive service. Many, .like myself, have grad 
uated from the most efficient regiment 
in the Empire, the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, and it is in no 1^ oastful 
spirit that we claim an opportunity for 
further service.

On Christmas eve last/" I ventured to 
suggest in the London papers a general 
enrolment of Frontiersmen, so that at 
our own cost, and in our own way, we 
may prepare ourselves and find out our 
best men for military service in time of 
war. Of no more importance than a 
match dropped in dry grass, that propos
al set the range on fire, and within six 
months, the Legion of Frontiersmen has 
won the support, not only of great Fron
tiersmen like Colonel S. B. Steele, who 
commanded Strathcona’e Horse, but also 
of some of the most powerful men in the 
Empire. Enrolment is now proceeding in 
every province of British Africa, from the 
Mediterranean to Cape Colony; in the 
East and West Indies, in further India; 
and under special conditions in many 
countries outside the Empire. The first 
replies are just to hand from Aiuâralia, 
the' first letter has come from Dawson 
City, and now across the whole breadth 
of Canada, little organizing centres are 
forming among Frontiersmen. Let me ex
plain the proposal as it affects Canada.

We seek the sanction of the Canadian 
authorities, to enrol men, above the age 
for military enlistment, who have work
ed, hunted, or fought in wild countries or 
at sea, and who are prevented under 
present conditions from serving Canada.
We wish to enrol as a eporting and ath
letic association, at our own expense, to bor' 
play certain games in each district, until 
we find out which are the beet teams in 
each of the competitions. We then pro
pose that-the district champion team shall „ . _ , , , _ „„,
meet at our expense in Winnipeg, for the was a failure. He says It gave a poor, wor- 
Canadiati ' games, which will determine thy bookbinder a Job.

which are the best, teams in the Domin
ion. These, at our own cost, will be 
brought in the following year to London, 
that they may contest with the champion 
teams from other regions, and determine 
which are the best in the whole Empire. 
These Empire champion teams will be 
formed into a squadron, ready to serve 
His Majesty at any point, where the Em
pire is attacked. The squadron will 
sist first, of guides, who have an inti
mate personal knowledge of the seat of 
war. Secondly, of a few great specialists 
in scouting. Thirdly, a body of swift 
horsemen, equipped with a pony herd and 
pack transport, able to ride one hundred, 
miles a day, for raiding the enemy’s com
munications. Fourthly, the pioneers for 
dynamiting, and other special services. 
Such a squadron might have saved us 
from the great calamities in the South Af
rican war.

Now to such a squadron Canada might 
hope to contribute perhaps seventy men 
from the whole Dominion, and the de
tachment of seventy men, would not 
weaken the Canadian forces. There would 
remain thousands of members compris
ing the Canadian wing of the Legion, bar
red otherwise from military service, but 
ready to place their trained services at 
the disposal in -time of war of the Domin
ion government, under the authority of 
the Canadian commander-in-chief. With
out costing a penny of public money, or 
depleting the extant forces, the Canadian 
wing of the Legion would be added to the 
armed strength of Canada. It may be ob
jected that the scheme as formulated in 
England, is an interference with the 

‘rights of the Canadian people, but that 
criticism would surely be unjust, consider
ing that the plans are based upon experi
ence gained upon the Canadian frontier, 
and upon the practice of the North-West 
Mounted Police.

Write for free trial box. 
Mentioning this paper.

A CHINESE that China can produce a far better 
than the Indian article at the 
less expense. ,

con cernehe

AWAKENINGi
ALL OVER

(Chicago News.)
<cNo more will I hear his footstep» 

yonder walk just as the clock strikes 
hour of 8.”

“Gracious, Jeanette!”
“And theN old; parlor light will ne» 

burn low for him again.”
“You don’t mean it?”
“I do, and furthermore, he will ne1 

sit on this sofa three nights a week a 
call.me ipet names as he has been doi 
for two years.”

“I am astonished.”
“And to-night I am going to bum 

the old love letters in my trunk.”
“B—but why are you going to disci 

him?”
“Discard him? Why, yon goose, I i 

going *o marry him!”

If the “ Yellow Peril ” Ever 
Comes It Will Be In a Com
mercial Form.

(From the Philadelphia Ledger.)
There are signs of an interesting awak

ening in one of the most remote and con
servative quarters of the Far East, and 
of a movement which will have a world
wide influence in the peaceful channels of 
trade. Japan’s spectacular “awakening,” 
which Russia has only come to appreciate 
to the full within the last year, and which 
has inspired some of the Ozar’s European 
neighbors and sympathizers to conjure up 
a peri^” has been chiefly along
political lines. In this direction China 
has shown little disposition to move, and 
there are profound students of the Chine
se character and history who are convinc
ed that there is no liklelihood of a national 
rebirth analogous to that which has made 
Japan the marvel of the modem world. 
■China has shown many signs, however, 
of a keen recognition of the importance of 
her growing commerce, and in many ways 
has seconded ^the efforts of her merchants, 

, , , , „ who, whether of their own motion or un
it has been decided that with the con- far foreign stimulus, are by no means 

sent of the Dominion government the first ]acking in enterprise; so that if the future 
wing of the Legion bto be enrolled ehaJl be has for the world a «'yellow péril indeed,” 
the Canadian, and I hope early in the faU ifc ^ far more jjke]v to be commercial and 
to be able to return to Canada for that industrial than military 
purpose. It will then be necessary to A11 this may be remote, but China is 
place the organization work m the hands learning the ways of the western world, 
of a committee (hon. sec , Albert Dean an<j ,tbe pre6€nt condition of the tea trade 
-Wiilcocks, 519 Sherbrooke street, Mont- may Berv-e aH an example of what is going 
real) of Canadians, who will seek the on Next to silk, tea is, of course. China’s 
sanction of the authorities enrol the cbief pfod,K,t- am] ranks next in the trade 
corps, and form an executive for its art- of j,er foreign exportfl. but Vl(? Chinese 
ministration, adapting the general plans tea trado ie in mwl promia,-ng
to meet any special difficulties which 6lale. ,nHia„ planters have been using 
may arise. The Canadian executive will j m ialeh a, a(lver:
then be placed in correspondence with the tisjng on a magnified!‘ ,i.u!c. ami the pav- 
general head-quarters office in London, , lnent tf i,ounl:f„_ c>,.„ and bence baÿe 
where the executive will represent tnermad. jnrndi In the Chinese ex-
several wings of the Legion. bub- port trade, aim, s; Monopolizing the black 
mitted herewith is a list of the geperal iea market and seriously threatening 
committee, which at the end of July, will China’*; supremacy in her strongest field 
meet and appoint the necessary officers, that of the liner grades of green tea The 
For the time being, all Frontiersmen who Chinese tea guilds hav* begun to bm the 
would like to consider and criticise the necessity for action not only in the way of 
plane, are invited to address me at 6 advertising and /n modem methods of 
Adam street, Strand, London, England. marketing the crop, but in improvements 

* ROGER FOLXXJK. in the product itself and in economies in 
transportai an and management. China 
only needs awakening to the peril of In
dian competition to protect herself, for 
there is expert evidence to the effect

Cholly-—“Bronson’s the worst ass in 1 
town, but on me honah his wife is the clei 
best woman I ever saw!”

Molly—“Is that kind?”
Cholly—“Oh! Present company alwi

excepted, y’ know.”
Molly — “Yes, in both cases. Clevela 

Leader.

in New Orleans,was

:

But few man can handle a hot lamp chil 
ney and ©ay there is no place like hgane, 
the same time.

?
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m- “King Baby Reigns”:

BABY’S OWN SOi■ ;

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing
Hakes any skin Ilk* 

Baby's.
Albert TollctSoap Co,, Mil

MONTREAL.
No other Soap is just as good. <

London, July 19, 1605.

“Is your son working?” asked the neigh-

“No 
“Can
“He ain’t satisfied with a job. 

a position.”—Washington Star.

1 x g.ill t yet,” answered Farmer Corntoseel. 
n’t he get a job?”

He want©
Nell—“Isn’t 

would not look at him when he was rich, 
but now, after he’s ipst all his money, she 
accepts him.”

B«le—“Well, you know how crazy every 
woman is to get anything that’s reduced.”— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

she a peculiar girl? She

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRflVEf111
V-" NBW YORK *

r

*«. :: it:: a. ■
COMFORT js easily foun 

when you stop at the HOTE 
Albert. Largest and mos

o
magnifiœnt Hotel in Nev 
York city, and the only 
/ » Absolutely Fire Proof 

’.'pne below 23 rd street. Thre 
^hundred rooms at Si.00 pe 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at S2.00 a day and upward 
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City 
sent free to any address.

THE WAITER’S REVENGE
(Chicago News.)

“jEtardon me, sir,” said the waiter to 
the diner who was about to leave, %ut 
haven't you forgotten something, sir?”

“Well, if I -have you may keep it for 
your honesty,” growled the man who be
longed to the Antitippers’ Club.

“Thank you, sir,” answered the waiter. 
“You left this pocket book on your chair 
—slipped out of you pocket, I suppose. 
Again I thank you, sir.”

^ WITTE AS KNOWN AT GLOSE RANGED
(By Dr. E. J. Dillon, St. Petersburg cor- department over which he presided. He 

respondent of the London Daffy was the minister of railways, and the
Telegraph.) 'tariffs were forthwith changed for the

Witte’s name is a banner -with a pro- better and the great Trans-Siberian line 
gramme - inscribed upon it. And the gist wae made possible. He was finance min- 
of that programme is peace abroad and ed- is ter, and -the gold standard was in tro
ncation at home, commercial competition duced. 'He was asked to study the agri- 
with foreigners, and ell-round development cultural question, and he advised the czar 
for Russians. He would struggle with to strike off the fetters that still bind 
Japan, Germany, Britain and the United the peasants. His advice was rejected. 
States, but only in friendly rivalry for the Asked to solve the religious difficulty, he 
markets of the world; and lie would arm abolished the penal laws against ffi it liions 
the Russian people with general and and millions of dissenters. The Jews too 
technical knowledge and endow them with he would -have emancipated, but he was 
all the freedom which that involves. Such not .allowed ever to discuss the question, 
in brief, is his cure for the ills from And when' in consequence of the disaitec- 
whicli his country is suffering. And the tion of the peasants, the workmen and the 
manner in which he would employ that Jews, the framework of the political edi- 
oure is simple—fraiikly admit the disease flee was 'Shaken, * he boldly advised the 
and resolutely set about healing it. Let emperor to face the facts fearlessly and 
there be* no false shame, no hiding of draw the practical consequences, 
sores, no shirking of responsibility. He is To sum up: Sergius Witte is a reality 
never tired of saying, “Confession that in a realm of shadows. He is what others
you are wrong is the first step to amend- seem to be. Ministers and officials are
ment.” solicitous about multitudinous details; he

Witte’s whole activity since he first alone thinks of the whole. He has an 
came before the great public as minister eagle eye for talent, and puts the right 
of ways and communications has been man in the right place even when that 
a series of consistent endeavors to cany man is his own personal enemy. Being 
out that policy and in that way. He has, patriotic, he would quickly use the knife 
of couree, made mistakes from time to of the surgeon while the bureaucracy 
time, but he has never deliberately waits for the blade of the assassin. Be- 
swer^ed from the goal. To himself, as to longing to the highest ranks of the Rus- 
others, he has been uniformly sincere. man aristocracy, he is as democratic in his 

Thus he not only tried to stop the war views and ways as an American from 
after it had broken out, but he vigorous- (Maryland; and having been for ten years 
ly opposed the policy which led to it. He. the most successful minister of Russian 
was to the full as patriotic as the most finances, he possesses such a modest for- 
bellicose, but his patriotism was suffused tune'that if he were deprived of his sal- 
with enlightenment. “If we can bestow ary as président of the council, he would 
upon China a higher culture than her bave to imitate many an American ex- 
own,” he said, “we shall have won the president and take to working elsewhere 
right to a voice in governing her. Let us for a decent livelihood. He is a staunch 
try by all means, but we should begin at f n-enrt, and indulgent enemy and a de- 
the right end, and not put the cart before voted patriot; and is therefore misunder- 
the horse. Give first and take after- stood by the world of bureaucrats. Like 
ward.” mediaeval saints, ttfcrefore, he will prob-

After the war had broken out he said: ably be canonized only after his death. 
“It was a blunder to begin; it’s a crime to 
continue. Let us make peace.”

ThV proofs of this statesmanlike atti-
He was 

Germany to violate 
was

/

IF HE WERE IN ORDER
In a certain Lanarkshire village a •meet

ing was called to consider the greeting of 
a bridge over a burn which had been here
tofore crossed by means of stepping stones.

The schoolmaster, who presided over the 
meeting, advocated the erection of a bridge 
in an eloquent speech, when a local worthy 
got Up and interrupted:

“Hoot, toot, schulemaister, you’re fair 
haJverln’, man! Wtha wad gang and put 
a brig ower siccan a wee bit burnie as yon? 
•Losh. man, I cud cross it wl’ a etannin’ 
jump!”

“Order, order,” exclaimed the chairman, 
angrily. “You are clearly out of order.”

“I ken I’m oot o’ order. If I was in ord
er I cud jump as faur again!”

1
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ST. JOHNv

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Royal Hotel,*5

signal services to our beloved country. I 
did not quarrel either with the civil or 
military authorities in the 'Philippines, nor 
with the Archbishop of Manila nor with the 
friars.

111-113 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive resident! 

street, near Post office, banks and princlp 
business houses. A minute’s walk from ele< 
trie street cars.

Pleasant and wen furnished rooms for per 
manent and transient guests. Everythin] 
home-like. Cuisine excellent 
tion paid to comforts of paire 
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Propriety

cleeiastical associates on this score. J5t. 
Augustine’s, the colored church, suffered 
worst. In order to lend it a helping hand 
the Spanish, Portuguese and other min
ister» had taken pews in it and had con
tributed libenally toward its expenses. 
Very soon after Father Chapelle took pos
session of St. Matthew’s they became con
vinced that there was the church for them 
It need hardly be said that Father Chap
elle indulged in no intrigues to secure this 
end. He simply let his presence be known 
and he preached good and sometimes elo- 
fl-oiant sermons. These naturally drew. 
They attracted people of cultivation, and 
among them the foreign ministers. And 
in Washington, as elsewhere,

"class of churchgoers are caught by social 
glitter. Real barons and counts shed a 
reflected light upon those who worship in 
•the same tabernacle with them. Hence 
the flocking cf the fashionable to St. 
Matthew’s.

Meanwhile Father Chapelle had received 
the degree of doctor of divinity from St. 
Mary’s college, and by virtue* of his stu
dious habits and native force of intellect, 
-had secured a prominent place among 
Catholic theologians. He accompanied 
Archbishop Spalding to the Vatican Coun
cil as his secretary, and he served as a 
notary of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore. Altogether, -he seemed sure of 
promotion to some exalted post in the

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND,

“Knowledge* is power,” said the man who 
quotes.

“Not always,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“The man who professes to know all about 
the trusts isn’t usually the one who is get
ting all the money out of them.”-—Washing
ton Star.

“Dr. Chapelle,” says one of his admirers, 
“is a man of thought. He is one of the 
most Influential members in the board of 
trustees of the Catholic American Univer
sity. He was a notary of the Third Plen
ary Council of Baltimore, and did not a 
little in shaping its decrees, particularly 
those bearing on social and educational sub
jects. Although a theoretical advocate of 
the ancient regime in France, he is, like 
Chateaubriand, not unmindful of the modern 
world, and he frequently serprises his aris
tocratic audiences by radical and deep- 
reaching utterances on such subjects. tie 
is a restless and inquiring spirit, perpetually 
agitated by the question of what Is best to 
be done toward ameliorating the condition 
of the people, and he can never compose 
himself to sleep, like many bthers, ©imply 
on the satisfaction of doing his own imme
diate duties without reference to the masses 
which surge around him In perpetual dis
cord and in doubtful struggles for existence. 
These addresses have been frequently misin
terpreted by sensational correspondents. To 
those who know him such reports would re
quire no denial, but the public axe not per
sonally acquainted with the man. Dr. Cha
pelle is the most genial of companions, en
tertaining his fortunate vis-a-vis with the 
brilliant sallies of his wit playing over dis
cussions of the deepest import. I know 
hardly a man among the Catholic ecclesias
tics of the United States, with the possible 
exceptions of Archbishop Ryan of Philadel
phia and Bishop Gdlmour of Cleveland, who 
has better conversational gifts. He has 
that tact which understands when to listen 
and when'to talk, and he knows how to use 
it to the best advantage.”

’X.M, A, DOHBRTY,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King -Street, St John, N. B. CLIFTON HOUSE,SamXaxXs 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
——X

Recently Renovated Throughout; Special 
attention given to summer tourists,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem lmpror ta.

THE MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS D« Wa McOORMIOK„ Pro*
a certain ABERDEEN HOTELsmoothes away 

the pain of 
Gout and 
Rheumatism . .

AT ALL DEALERS

The DUFFERIN.Home-Ilk. and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 91 
to tl.fiO per dey.

1 #20-23 Quaes

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

8*.. near Prince Wm.

A* C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.The man with a creek in his boots should 
never suffer thirst. LEON A, KEITH ,Agent, - St Jcrhn

tude are recorded in history, 
against allowing
China’* integrity in Kiaodhow. He 
opposed to Russia’s occupation of Port Ar
thur. -He was against constructing the 
southern branch of the Manchurian rail- 

A few months before the war, being

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) No. 1.
NO ONE FIRM has a monopoly of any or all of the best teas, this, irrespective of what 

their advertisements would lead you to believe. Remember that. Even if a firm believed 
they had, no one or more gardens (Ceylons or Indians) are accepetd by the trade as standards 
of quality ; nor are the outputs of all other gardens graded according as they 
in quality with these gardens. Remember that. When any firm tells you they are buy
ing the best teas, they only buv what in their own opinion are the best. Remember that. 
When it becomes a matter of opinion, we venture to put our opinion or knowledge of 
the suitability of .teas for this market against that of any firm in the trade. Remember 
that. . v . A whole lot of this “Tutti Frutti” talk of India’s coral strands and the spicy 
island of Ceylon does not make a tea either better or worse. The thing that interests 
you most is how does it drink. Compare VIM TEA, price for price and weight for weight, with 
any other tea on the market, and judge of our ability to buy right and of our knowledge in 
putting up teas suitable for the people of these provinces.

■way.
in Manchuria, he received an invitation 
from the Mikado to repair to Tokio and 
dificnra a Russo-Japanese treaty. But the 

did not favor the idea, and it was

THE KIND SHE WANTEDMRS. LOW’S FRENCH COOKING
Baby kins* trudged 

fectioner’s. The
Into a fashionable con-

counter and asked her what she would have. 
Baby kins laid two pennies on the count-

In “French Home Cooking Adaipted to 
American Homes,” by Berthe Julienne 
1/ow, who, by tihe way, is the wife of Will 
H. Low, (the well-known artist, there are 
few recipes for cakes or pies, the author 
frankly sending her readers to American 
cook-books for information in this regard. 
Such dishes are, she explains, always pro
cured in France, of the pastry-cooks, 
whose tempting displays on counters and 
in windows are one of the features of a 
French city. But there are in her book 
not only highly practical directions for tile 
preparation and seasoning of the more 
substantial dishes, but a sufficient number 
èi them to afford a pleasant and healthful 
variety for the family table.

leaned over the
czar
therefore abandoned. At that time an 
agreement would have been easy. A few 
weeks before the rupture of diplomatic 
relations Baron Kunno, the Japanese 
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, made a 
series of proposals which. Witte approved 
and supported. But his majesty the czar 
rejected them, and the war followed.

'Last summer Witte when in Berlin was 
invited to discuss peace terms with Vis
count Hayashi, the Japanese ambassador 
in London. He was very desirous of do
ing so, but his majesty the emperor placed 
such trust in Kuropatkin’s prowess that 
he was quite sure of/ victory. And since 
then Witte has not ceased to beseech his 
imperial master in season and out of sea
son to make a lasting peace with Japan. 
While the emperor hesitated and the mis
sion was trembling in the balance Presid
ent Roosevelt’s powerful advocacy was 
thrown into the scales, and the present 

result.
mark in every

compareer. it “Want candy.”
“What kind?”
B&bykins looked about her, at case after 

case of different varieties.
“ ’Bout every kind you got,” ©he ©aid 

sweetly.—Little Chronicle.

$100.00 REWARD
1 TO THOSE WHO USE

FOOT ELM.
Thousands of Canadians have used this 

roost marvellous remedy for all foot trou
bles, and all speak of it in the highest pos
sible way.

In order to further introduce it we have 
decided to offer the above sum in prizes 
to those who use this valuable remedy. 
Send stamp for particulars, or 25 cents 
for box of 18 powders. Dept. 10, Stott 
and Jury, Bowman vibe, On(,

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—In our future talks we will go thoroughly into our ntethods of buying, packing, etc., 

and give you reasons that are reasons why we believe VTM TEA lsthe coming Tea of the 
provinces. Vim Tea Compan >.

Why fihquid we faint and fear to live alone, 
Since all alone, eo Heaven has willed, we 

die,
Nor even the tenderest heart, and next our

f

own,
Knows halT the reasons why we ©mile and 

sigh.
peace negotiation© are t^e 
, Sergius Witte has left his: h-J. Keble- Z IJt
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Selected Reading for Sunday's Quiet Hours &
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™^on»dnvmgde WORK OF A NOBLE WOMAN k letter from r°me
unto others a» wo ■would have them do I I IL TTV/IW Vfl ™ g^Li in Brazil, and the number of be, Jhe p ^ Health ImpTOVCS
'“‘•Tk nex* text I wiab to read ia found _________________________________ _______ x ' lievere has grown to 5000 with thous^fl ^

HtVtBHSS Worth Millions. She Works For the Good of the Peopk Around He, and JS?«JSV^ ^
SS&XSttlSZB. Becomes a School Trustee in Older To Serve Them Better-Mrs. Clar- .'SPpiZSSSST-S*

Vrwkat R—.:i fart Son*.? i£Wr- cnee Mackay IS OlK Of UlC WOrtiert Who Do Things. f^ly-a^rhu^rXti«G^iytr?Jdthe pltint. WCk.nWSidePtly «JuminaWd.

pharized especially the necessity of not charity, I am nothing; and though I (JT York Woiild.) ' tributed by 'President Roosevelt, who is entertainments m the ^winfcCT. tu^Tfrom Georgia, an average of fifteen to those already in place, but Leo XIII.
^dm^iaSSaoto1^gtheh^ntsS« th^igh fgSST^dy to be burned! and Not often, even in democratic America ^ f ^Wt^^peiéODal ^e value of education, that they might go times a week. of Hack. pl2 rtato^d‘piSTx. ofTe^darkneas

^
jnt Rooeevelt spoke is a non-eectarian envieth not; chanty vauntethnot iteelf, L I She and Mr. Mackay themselves cos- She had draped the J?™**™™® . , Station rate Among them was the gotiaticms with the municipality there
My, oompoeed principally of the male » not puffed up.’ ‘And now atodeth faith baa iuat been Mackav tributed a $9,000 building to the hospital flags and hung them with handsome pic- ^ «ujbon rate^ Amo g ^ve been added a large number of ligbte,
mbern of several local churches The hope, dharity, these three; 'but the great- » was ***£■ 7^ M a home and training school for nurses hires. She made themafl prosnme to^ ^^^VwouhTap'pear quarter after so placed as to ffrovide an even illumina,
png was held in the Sunday School est of «here is chanty.’ ’ oTn&ïH»L a. W toe life aa a memorial to Mr. Mackay’. deaj to <M.jnd *» ™rk ^ ”™7Dt7^ .Zl.ta was re- tion all over the square. The novelty at-
tan Of the Methodist Episcopal Church, - "Let each of us exercise the largest tol all—the dinners and the brother, John William Mackay. They vote for better school facilities. Sealed Up to date 165 pensons have been tracted the Roman population, and to-toe

rh; ct^whot^gT^good in his ties. Her 'beauty made he, courts afeve * *• W'‘ “Æ^^rich women in Nassau and nine three times.

^ttSTa^Stfouowing SSKSiyletitoth.7b^r^fo ZSJ£T5J^1_r^S^h»* ù» m-w g «« £fZ SSS-iffwfattÏÏÏ*4 automobile farming - *35SK
"j'TeeT'to^nhet^^”^^ country warn0 to Ztid'j^t T^'verl^ from toe “it* ™“âalZltkay, the wealthy nmtomoney could not ^ Tot'schnti'^ (Harper’s Weekly) would tyring ^tables

ssisi-s.'srs rTrS ^*veE.but espeSally upon the sum of the undefiled before God'and toe father is did wedding, and people predicted that In it she said. cepted the nomination and made such an 6cotlamd which is designed especially sufficient number of officer. b«”«P™
toe tiubvdduah acting in associa- this, to vie." the f.itherless and widows in Mrs. Mackay would take her place among “Children of many different national!- , , — , ■ t .^jy *o keep the iwople from carousing Of

Z X. tote ter toe ^t^Zent of them- theh- affliction and to keep himself un- the distinguished hostesses of New York. tiee attend our school. Most of them ^ --------------—--------------- - £<« f«m work, and which is not only step, of ^ famous church.
^a for the bettennent of the commun- spotted from toe world.’ If a man will try So she baa. And she has done more in the future earn their own living, and ,r|ru ,c NnTK suitable for ploughing, but may be equip- "Notwithstanding toe advice ,
atoowhiâi they dwell I want to lead to serve God the father by being kindly than that. She has taken her place among jt js the duty of all of us as taxpayers, KlLIUIUvIj INUID ped-as a cultivaitor or reaper. It will monition of the pope, his sisters have thus
“ 1 Jjfférent texte which it seems to to the many around him who need such the company of women who do things rich and,poor alike, to shoulder the tt- Young Women’s prepare the ground and sow the seed a,t f»T refused to leave Rome to spend the
^*1 rSn^Sfl hearing upon the work kindness and by being uptight and honest There was a daughter born in 1901, named apomabflity of giving them the kind of , _ , . . __ „ , —, one opeiatiom, and can be operated at a time' of extreme heat at the papal villa.
*:h^rtiood« like this, upon the_Bpirit himself, then we have the authority of for her mother, and another in 1903. education which will make them useful Ohnstaan Associations earning the ©iooe, ^etter than a .horse. Thus when They have announced their intention of
Stechnot only all of i» who are mem- the good book in eaying \ye axe in honor named ' Bianca. Mrs. Mackay, for the citizens. with a membership of half a million. ploughing it cam cover from six to seven remaining in Rome all summer in order
u_ of this brotherhood, but all of ue bound to treat him as a good Christian little ones’ sake, made Harbor Hill, near „me ^t important step in this direc- The bishop and twenty of the Protes- a day, and goes over the field so to be near their brother. They 'have an

ho strive to be decent Chrietiane are to and extend the hand of brotherhood. Rcelto, her permanent home, coming to tion u to establish manual training in our ^ dergy of Kansas have as to leave it m final shape for cultiva- apartment on toe large square, just op-
Llv our Christianity on week days as Alt toe conclusion of his address toe New York only m the deed of winter. _ub,: «-hod , A _T ■ A ,, tion When not in use in the field, the posite the Yatioan palace, and eveprdee on^lundays. The first verses I Premdpit toookhands with toe members The htele ghds needed most of her fttten- „The {unction of the «-bool is no longer »«read *° ■ - Vitoin motor can be used to drive all farming morning they matte it a' JMint to go to

can be found in the seventh of toe brotherhood present, tion; toe rest Mrs. Mackay gave to writ- ^ teach the three <RV in ^def to make from marrying divorced persons wtifiin machinery and ,ahen ploughing, toe cost mass at St. Peter a, unless they are asked,
attbew, the first, sixteenth, ' "* ‘ ing. a respectable clerk for toe future employ- toe life time of toe otherjxufy. o{ fuel> ]abor, and depreciation has been to attend some special function m tne

Iiring in. toe country, she began, na- ^ but is to develop men and women, Twenty years ago Presbyterian mission- computed at one dollar per acre, or less Vatican itself,
turally, to take an interest a‘ fathers and mothers, awakening in each alies entered Korea. Today they bave tban cue-half the expense of ploughing The composer Peroel txl„!!Lion will

boy and girl toe two gréât necessary in- 333 congregations, with more than 20,000 by ,hor9e. It is interesting to note that bers of the Gregorian Comnuesioih wiU
i^b^r «ai who «m$*V. stinots-the instinct of the fireside and the adherents - and between 6,000 and 7,000 t£, cost of the machine is about $1500, soon leave Rome attend to'9

ante, end told her them tofficutote.G^- of mutual aid. oommimicante. an amount that does not seem prohibitive of Gregorian chant to be W m Sta.
ually toe found hCTsdf getting "Among the taxpayers of this town Metsu Okada, for some time a tondent for ja £arm> where a thorough test burg on the sixteenth of *“®* Th

llÏltZmwt thereat? two pKti daase^he rich at Wellesley, is retorning to Japan to the ^ readüy be pop® « much interested - toe work of
take iro senOTslv- the work'of making her and those with very moderate means, teach in the Normal stood at Toki». She The automobile, unlike toe farm ti»s f°°S ’̂ote eeneral IndCTeat in?the
, 7, hetW Each should ungrudgingly pay their Share, is a member of toe (Episcopal church and amima) does not 'have to be fed when it ally to prom g wbito the

ErSEr^-d1"-'”•^îârSSrw; -r « B=sra*5s - —w rS*^gasstjxk kropotwnonruss*
ÏÏ ted^semffia'glories sisters actuaUy receive the cash value of I„ Toronto there are .more children in PriBCe Kropotkin, whose book, "Rus- ti*t had'te be «rifled■ 1
^ar^^Ttinlcape gardlning. every dollar that is-ptodIm -dhodta*^ toe Sunday htow prevalent to- Lf^heat^severedX toe day,
Th^ T!J>12d Mrs ^Xtetofy 'r^dZto the moti^d this^wf, and I beg them to^e than ’saloons. Both his excellency cialistic and democratic^ tendencies have goea into the Vatican ««rdens too Mrly 
rotuud about, md ^rs. - y ^ h l in this effort to make onr the Keutenant governor and Ms worship been amongst Russian writers, is himself in the morning and remains too We at
£^ lall community a healthy, useful free- tbe mayor are active Gunday-etoool men. ^ an author of distintoion and a de- night, so that toe dampness ta
^fogo*t Th^ital. fU wa-s aV ^ of nur vast rom,ti^’’ ,Z^M -ocrat in exfle. In a recent letter on toe ^ “d the^lemn

SC*5=S^T5 sTm æ*T S EEBEHES ?&&&£££
Se in mauve and P^ted vote, too, which no other woman dared and fit for common use» -Have toe courage,-toe rourege to ‘̂^p jleTmin ^oftte
•with three cent purple stomps to harmoo- do. , . . , The appeal made last year tor ûtip to an(J to act^the courage to think and «onal pomp
i*e with ink andpaper. The advertising Mrs. Yfockay h^ worked hard and rebuild the patieh tourto to act.’ ” And Kropotltin conclude, do- Virgin,
podtor was a work of art. All the grounds long for that bond asroe, for . kD<f7 haul, (Devon England, m memory of lte ^ -.^d it ia neoessary that toe
^«Ttorown open, and within toe house -that there was tremendous appomtom to firet vicar, Henry P~- ^Âhidô few should encourage toe mighty of toe

and prettiest women in sc- it because it would materially raire «he author of toe much-lowed h,y™n' . ^JTto think and to act mightily. It
cietv attended the booths and made taxes—from 82 cents a year *o $L25- Her .With Me, has resulted m the rateing P peceeFary that the few shall be with the
ttflZ for charity's sake. campaign had been <*refully Pja^.We toirteen knM Ptomds cut^ofthe^TTSalltheir struggles and plant 

Mm. Mackay presided in Sie drawing- had won over the dnldrenfiratm order ty-fiv« hundred pounds j everywhere the hope in revolutionary de-
JLhe^wh^a was served from to get at toe fato«sa»d *.<«*«» «^j' J Taylor of toe Sao Ttiulo S^rf the Xnd toe res^sibility

A LAY SERMON

eBvered by President Roose
velt at Oyster Bay Last 
Sunday.

—His Sisters’ Devotion.\

;

mt to re
hter .
henteentl|- and eighteenth verees:
«iœt—“Jodge not that ye be not indg-

;ixtecnth=-"Ye toall know them by 
fruiff. Do men gather grapes 

thorns, or figs of thistles. 
SeventeeiifhV'Even so every good tree 
ingeth \forth good fruit, but a corrupt 
pe bringeth forth evil fruit.
Sighteento—“A good tree cannot bring 
•to evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree 
ing forty ’good fruit.”
“Judge not 'that ye be not judged.
Let us remember that not only we have 
vine authority for toe statement that 
our fruit we shall .be known, but that 

lo it is true, that mankind will tend to 
»e us by our fruits. It is an especially 

heritable thing to see ill done by any 
,n who from hie associations with the 
tireh. who, from the fact that he has 
i the priceless benefits of the teachings 
the Christian rdligran, should be expect 
to take a position of leadership in the 

irk for good. The next quotation I wish 
read to yon is found in toe twenty-fifth 
inter of Matthew, thirty-seventh to 
rtieth verses, inclusive: “Then shall the 
ihteous answer him, saying, Lord, when 
„ we thee an hungered and fed thee.
• thirsty and gave thee drink? When 
w we thee a stranger and took thee in 
ked and dkfoed thee? And when saw 

oink or in prison, and came unto 
^e king shall answer and say 

Arfly I say unto you, inas- 
riave done it unto one of the 

sat of these my brethren, ye have done 
unto me.” That is what this brother- 

rod means, by trying to worship our 
eator, by a-d.ing toward His creator as 
would have us act, to try to make our

THE ROOSEVELT FAMILY
The Roosevelt family’s strong hold upon 

the good will of the public has been 
strongly emphasized by the remarkable 
popularity of the portraits of "The Presi
dent's Family” in the July McClure’s, 
which went out of print a few days after 
feue, toe circulation department being 
swamped with orders. The edition of toe 
magazine was quickly exhausted and so 
persistent were demands for "the maga
zine containing toe (Roosevelt pictures 
toait several thousand sets of toe portrait* 
were run off the press end arranged in 
portfolio form. It took very nearly the 
entire printing to supply the ordetn of 
the first few weeks.

mem

oir

even

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
Queen Alexandra of England is, like 

ÎU at ease on the rostrum.•most •women,
Her voice is low and sweet, with just 
toe suspicion of a foreign accent about 
it. There is an almost pathetic note 
in its tone'that, lingers in the memory 
hauntingly. However, all her subjects 
loyally declare that she is a most charm
ing speaker and that the foreign tinge 
is but an added charm to toe voice. ,

Vnever saw a man whoThe Kentuckian—"I 
thinks more of his wife than Majah Blu- 
grass."

The New Yorker—“JLovee her some, eh?”
The Kentuckian—'‘Simply worships her! 

You may believe me or not, but I know for 
a faOt that he named his best horse after 
her!”—Puck.

"I «iitvfr, dear,** said the bright girl* “you 
better speak to father tonight,”

‘‘Why, tonight particularly?” asked her 
“Is he In a good bumOr this

e <tSh**

timid lover, 
evening?”

*W«U. he’s In the humor to give me to 
you.1 arranged with my milliner, dressmaker 
and dentist to sand their btUs to him 'this 

morning. ’ tfbUadelphla Press.
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Stirs the Liver to
Tj sed by the masses, 

its worth 
Tones the Stomach and 

Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENTI .

M 1

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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I—I Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
/

?

HOME-MADE ICES AND CREAMSr %Ï1. r"'
-*X\>rX

» Wi‘if
1L * With the New Freezers, Ice Cream Making Robbed of Its Terrors—Pound the Ice Very Fine 

and Use Plenty of the Sait and lee Mixture—Half a Dozen Ways for Serving Vanilla— 
A Dainty Mould of Raspberry Jelly in Which It Is Packed—Recipes for Hot and Cold

* * \ri

/ 1. • /
;\ *9* -- V1»

v\ f i Sauces./ JE
•? ?1jfcS » :r'',

two cup* of sugar, on*-half cup of. mat*» ~ I 
and four tables poonfuls of sweet cream. ”
Boil without stirring until it forma a soft 
ball when dropped into ice cold water, "" '* 
Serve at once over vanilla icè cream.

CShocohte Frappe—Place two squares or 
ounces of baker’s chocolate into a doubla " . 
boiler. When it has melted, add on<; 
quart of milk, which has been weimed ■
slightly; two tablespoons of sugar. Cover...........
and boil five mi mites. Then- whip witib *
an egg beater until vfry smooth and set -* *
away to cool. Freeze as -von would lee* —
cream until (the mixture is soft and mushy.; 
not firm and smooth, and serve at oncet 
with whipped cream which has been flweetM 
ened with pulverized sugar and Savored ‘ 
delicately with vanilla.

When a hostess desires to carry out si 
color scheme in her midsummer lunohemd ’ * 
or dinner, fihe sherbert or dessert may tow.;.. ..
colored accordingly. A delicious green iêzf 
is mint. Bruise and steep ox mint leavtif 
in one-haif cup of lemon juice for fifteen 
minutes; strain into a quart of boiling 
■water in which two.cups of sugar have’,,j 
been dissolved. When cold, strain egaf» j 
and freeze as for vamilla ice cream. X ■

Mint Sherbert—Grate two lemons 
soak the

serve stock of crushed ioe to fill up the 
freezer as fast as the first lot melts. When 
the crank moves slowly and heavily, wipe 
off the top of the can, open it and if the 
mixture it of the consistency of commeal 
mush, remove the besuter, .take a long 
wooden ladle end beat the mixture un
til your arm aches. This will give it a 
smooth, velvety finish. Put on the top, 
drive a cork- firmly into the round opening 
in the top, cover with old carpet or bur
lap and allow the cream to stand an. hour 
or so before serving, as this mellows the 
flavor, packing with plenty of fresh ice.

Ice cream sandwiches make a dainty 
dessert. Bake an oblong loaf of sponge 
cake. When cold, cut in slices half an 
inch thick and make into sandwiches, 
with a half-inch layer of the cream to two 
of the cake.

Raspberry Jelly with Cream Filling — 
Soak half a box of gelatine in a cup of 
oold water. Place over the fire a stew- 
pan containing one cup of eugar, a cup of 
water and the thinly pared rind of two 
lemons. Let this mixture simmer ten 
minutes, lift out the lemon peel and add 
two pounds of fresh raspberries, stewing 
until the juice is drawn out of the fruit, 
strain this juice, hot, over the gelatine, 
making sure that the latter is thorough
ly dissolved. When cold, add a dash of 
maraschino or sherry, if you use liquor in 
cooking, pour into a mould with a hollow 
in the centre and set away to form. Turn 
out on a platter and fill the hollow in the 
centre with vanilla ice cream.

Hot Chocolate Sauce for Serving With 
Vanilla Cream — Boil half a cup of su
gar and the same quantity Of waiter for 
five minutes and set aside to cool. In a 
double boiler melt one-fourth of a pound 
of unsweetened or baker’s chocolate, add 
to this the sugar syrup and one teaspoon
ful of vanilla, and leave it standing over 
the hot water until time to serve the 
cream, then pour t little of the sauce over 
each portion. The hot chocolate sauce 
made famous by Huyler is made as fol
lows: Grate two ounces of chocolate, add 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of cinnamon,

From all over the lend arises the cry 
for America's summer dish, ice cream. 
In reply, the city housewife orders by 
.telephone from the caterer,or sends her 
one maid around the corner to the near
est candy shop for her frozen des&tft. 
Her country’ or suburban cousin freezes 
her own cream, and the family of the 
latter gains by the proceeding High- 
priced city caterers offer a frozen custard 
to which cream has been added, the 
cheaper shops adulterate ingredients from 
milk 'to flavoring, until the mixture fer
ments in anything hut an absolutely 
healthy stomach.

Given one of the new kind of freezers 
and an energetic, interested young assist
ant to torn the dasher, any housewife can 
make her own frozen desserte rapidly and! 
inexpensively. She should remember that 
cream swells with freezing, and, that it 
least half of the liquid should be scalded 
and cooled before the freezing is under
taken. To this half, she adds the rest of 
the cream beaten or whipped smoothly.

Vanilla is not only the most popular 
flavor in ioe cream, but it can be used 
a.j the
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c . .Jit. •;,S30 a1 rind in the juice
lemons and two oranges. (Let tide étant 
for half an hour. Then boil One 'cup dl 
water wtih two cups of sugar for five 
minutes, and pour, bailing hot, over the 
fruit mixture. Cool sod Strain into tire 
freezer, adding a dash Of creme de men
the. When partly frozen, add a meringue 
formed from besting together the white 
of one egg and two tableapoonfub ot 
powdered eugar. Last add one cup of 
whipped cream, fasten on the cup, pack 
and allow it to stand half an hour, then 
serve with a sprig of mint and a mata» 
chino cherry on the top of each glass. - » 

Bisque Ice Cream—Use as the founds»! . 
tion t(ie recipe for vamBa doe cream, and 
when you heat the mixture of milk and 
cream add to each pint a cup of maca
roons, dried and crumbled or rolled fine. 
Flavor delicately with a mixture of els 
mond and vanilla.

AJ *1
» tisse1 -wBlV foundation for rnfcny fancy des

serts. Scald one cup of unskimmed milk 
and one cup of cream with one cup of 
sugar. Set away to tool thoroughly. When 
quite cold, add two cups of whipped 
fcream and vanilla to taste. Have ready 
plenty of ice which has been pounded 
in a burlap or canvas sack, for whiph 
purpose's wooden mfllet with a short 
handle is beqt. Many women use the flat 
side of an axe and are exhausted by the 
task. A wooden mallet can be bought for 
a quarter. Pour the mixture into the 
can, adjust the beater, fasten on the cap 
securely and pack with the crushed ice 
and rock salt in, the proportion of ithrqe 
parts ice to one of salt, and the finer the 
ice the quicker the freezing. Have a re-,
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new coat Suits. •11
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— - sPi HINTS FROM PARIS ON

EARLY FALL STYLES
MILLIONAIRES’ WIVES

HAVE NO VACATIONS

■

A z rx_.. g|___ a ^.r I riaee, fihe may order her coachman to take
/K Day Ifl Inc Lite OT ivirs# ^ her fz>r a <irive along the water’s edge

Stuyvesant fish, a Sadety g Kt'iS^’Tw1': 3 
Leader, Who Dresses five S ÆÏXfS.**!
Times Daily and Worts as S.'S ;CSS'’.rï, SS

__J Hocfocc for her. A tepid bath, an alcohol rub if
UUesl dllU I lUolCaa. she is much 'exhausted, and then rest

in the vain hope of storing up enough 
nefvous energy to see her gaily through

, another day.

Strain of Entertaining
This when she plan’s the role of guest

only. But ehe must entertain and. in ence of midsu-iMier still• reigns. will he

a ssisnf&rs -«• «• -»* - -
go on just the same. tourierta _ befln work in earnest, and then

As her summer functions are very .ela- the fall styles, which are as yet in the 
borate, there are many tradespeople to germ, will be fuUy developed. Meanwhile 
be seen. Theatrical managers and vaude- the heads of the more pretentious houses 
Aille agents are summoned from New are seeking idea^ in the fashion marts ot 
York for consultation.. Caterers are in- Europe. Paris draws, as ever, the larger 
terviéwed in person and by long distance number of these chasers of the butterfly 
telephone, that unique refreshments may of la mode.

Carpenters, electricians and From several Paris houses, whicfi have 
decorators submit plans for a suitable been built up by unflagging vigilance and 
background for the entertainment, all of excellence, come most interesting premon- 
which Mrs. Fish superintends in person, itions of future styles. From a mass of 

is tense, business-like and captious colors called by new and old naimes, dead 
in preparing her entertainments, but she leaf and seal and-fiable bro^vn, gull gray 
always gets results which make even her and autumn red, prescient ones declare 
own jaded acquaintances wake up. that the gray and duller shades of brown

.Sunday is apt to be a strenuous day are likely to have a vbgue. But black in 
ih Newport. To be sure, athletics, from all probability will be revived as the most 
tennis <o polo*, aie suppressed at the elegant day thing and be enormously ex- 
Casino grounds, and the elect make a plojted in rough weave textures by the 
show of going to church, but it is a heavy ^niart makers. Tihe gamut of time allow- 
day for the hostess, because it is the day ed a sty\e in materials has about run for 
of exdusive functions at which she is ex
pected to appear at her best, whether it 
be breakfast, luncheon, dinner or evening 
bridge. Men there are in plenty for the 
week-end, and their, comfort must tie 
conserved, their amusements, must be de
lectable — or they may not come down 
for the next week-end, and the social 
gatae without plenty of eligible men is 
not worth playing.

And so it goes until the harvest' moon 
rises and wanes and the last dress has 
been worn until it ds pronounced passe.
The season is
matron hies herself away — btit not to

♦
manufacturers are ^becoming alarmed. At 
Lyons, which is the headquarters of the 
world for silk, manufacturers have drawn 
up a petition imploring French women not 
to be. induced into arty pronounced neglect 
of silk. ‘"The material of your mothers,” 

sehtimentaJ phrase, which is like
ly to bring about some result, ,if not all 
that is desired. ,

To accommodate these textures—many 
1 of which will be in the softest weaves, 

though with shaggy surface—fur trim
mings will be much used later on. 
Sleeves of walking gowns will be smaller 
(doubtless in gigo.f form), and prevailing 
styleh in coats knçë/ and three-quarter 
length. Many ef hhsw Models in the louis 
coats, Worn late iriLjfiie simuner, will also 
be * carried over; with modifications, the 
length whidi reaches.: almost to the bot
tom of the skirt being the one likely to 
be most worn.

The changes yung^on short fancy coats 
wrill be unlimited, for many will be design
ed especially for the-wearer. A charm
ing model in these, already exploited, is 
a mantle coat with “bat” tails, made at 
present with silk, worn with lace skirts. 
The back of this coat is shirred to a yoke, 
covered by a small lace and silk collar, 
and shirred again into the figure at the 
waist line* from which it faille with a 
box . pleated basque tail and deep hip 
points suggestive of the open wings of the 
night bird. The sleeves are either full 
puffs with flouncing bottoms, reaching a 
little below the elbow, or else in loose 
cape form, eût short enough to display 
the elaborate lace*, embroidery and mull 
undeneleeves of the gown bodice. The 
front of the coat is loose and slightly 
drawn into the waist with a draw rib
bon, the garment suggesting a little ma
tinee of the most elegant description.

A coat of this sort with aq evening 
skirt of tVhite lace was of butter white 
tfrffeta," with gilt tassel^ at the wing 
points of the tail. It was very stunning 

the thin, dark girl who exploited it, 
and who wore a tiat of white tulle, trim
med 'with a black paradise feather, enor
mously long, and an tfnder propping of 
red camélias.

There seems .no weakening of the sen
ti iqental bold these stiff ahd yet beauti
ful flowers hâve upon women of elegance. 
“The fall crop of blossoms will be full 
of them, doubtless,” * writes a French cor
respondent, “for men milliners are toil
ing for effects which -Will have a romantic 
significance.” Gardenias, the same writ
er declares, will also be used in the same 

under-deckings for elegant street

These last

Vital Questions of Fabric, Fin
ish, Lines and Trimming— 
Shaggy Effects—Trimmed 
With Fur -— Sleeves and 
Skirts—New Walking Hats 

-Evening Fabrics.

ax’.fcT
• ••*'&' ‘‘P' *»';
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CAMPING OUTWomen who once paid from $6 to $10 for] shown upon, e white tulle gown 
. j » . j • . in slim wreath of green and red silk (tneboned armor now find dainty corset, m mogt ctuffon kind) which imitated
the shops for the most tnfling sum, ht- ^ «*rlet trumpet vine. Every flower, 
ting with a delightful nicely and lasting every leaf was pinched and patted into a 
quite as long as a corset should last, dose semblance of nature, and arojind
These follow the newest cuts, the last <* each on* ™ i,
which Às cheat high, though the front is Many of *he winter emtmoaderies it M 
more curved, and, to obviate the disrom- w,U imvrthmdjm *m de^w
fort of these, a number of the lohgest Rve way with a contrasting thread.. Thl 
models are almost entirely of elastic. Wcht treatment is very decorative, 

corsets are delightful to wear, Be they 
admit the utmost freedom while holding 
■the botty within stylish bounds. But of 

ctiy slim and medium figures 
should aittempt them, for the fate of the 
too stout must always be the regulation 
ooufcil corset, made .to order.

Fashion’s

was a

Now’s the time a fellow goes 
Camping out.

d’ans Ms hide and burns fats nose T 
Camping out.

And the bugs and Insects then ' , w
Come from bog and marsh and fen;
How they bite a fellow when / \. .

Camping out ------- -1 ”■ 1—A-'.- i TT' -^j
Oh it’s really lots of tun - -c'

Camping out. ,ir,
You arise with peep o’ sun 

’N stir about,
■ And till noon your breakfast cdok.

When you see as ’round you look
Every dish is soiled you took 

Camping out.

Then you tramp and row and ride - 
Camping out.

{Many men like you have died,
Camping out).

And it aJl looks blue to you
While the piraté insect crew
Makes

}\
#

was crate
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In August, when the thoughts of the 

are centered on vacation days, the
\
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masses MARY DEAN.In all the big work rooms of fashion
able dreas awaking establishments the eil-women of the millionaire class are work

ing their hardest. In fact, it is the so 
ciety woman who stands out just now 
pre-eminent as the member of her sex who 
knows uo vacation. The deeper her purse 
the more arduous her midsummer labors.

At Newport she most make more fre
quent changes of raiment than she does 

j in town because of the morning bath and 
! -the a fit ?r noon functions at the Casino. In 
her palace by the eea she must offer more 
unique entertainment than is deemed es- 

I eentiol during'the winter season. It is at 
1 Newport -that the daily parade of fashion 
is a sight worth seeing, and here that gar
den fetes which represent fortunes in nov
elties and are the talk of two continents 
are given each year. x »

“But,” exclaims some inexperienced 
young stenographer or sober young 
iron home from her two weeks-’ outing, 
‘«that was just what I enjoyed about my 

; vacation—keeping dressed up. 
work. That is play.”

For two weeks out of fifty-two—yes. 
tor the entire year—it represèhte bore- 

•j <fom, physical, nérvous, mental exhaustion. 
Since last August the Newport matron 
has been doing the same round of dress 
parades, dimmers and dances, from the 
drawing rooms of New York, Philadel- 

| phia, Boston, Washington or Chicago, to 
; the drXwing rooms of iMayfarr, London. 
6he has no surcease from soda! duties at 

r Palm Beech orx the Riviera. And^just now 
at Newport ehe » playing the hardest soc
ial gan»3 of all. Here she may score her 
greatest success cr her most ignoi/le fail 
ure, for new are the social powers attack
ing the strings which during the winter 
eea*on will be pulled from New York’s 
social holy of holies. •

SWEETLY SCENTED LADIES
(County Gentleman). 1 z

= It is not the ouertom in three days to 
saturate one’s self with scent; but in 
subtle ways women still move about in 
an atmosphere of deljeate aroma.. Tliey 
accomplish thedr object by keeping all 
their laces and belts, and even the orna
ments which they wear around their 
throats, tn cupboards and boxes fitted 
with sachets, and by wearing secreted in 
their toilettes little hags of the odor they 
most appreciate.

course
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edict against fleeh is per
emptory. You ifiust be thin to Wèar her 
Autumn and Winter fashions, erven if 
you live on milk ajid fruit to do it. “The 
stylish French figure,” says the afore
mentioned correspondent, “is what Pari
sians call mince, and what we would call 
racehorse. There is a lean, high-bred 
look, for wadete are very tiny and the 
newest .'street sleeves (jogots) merely 
wrinkling a little -more freely than gloves 
over the arms. With this dapper, thin- 
armed slimness the1 bigness of the coiffure 
and the perkiness end massed under trim
mings of hats make beads all out of pro
portion. They look grotesquely big some
times.”

As to the new headgear, authoritative 
predictions dwell with suggestive elo
quence on high crowns and squarish Eng
lish shapes for walking. These, however, 
will be trimmed softly with long fluffy 
ostrich feathers an<f -masses of under 
decking, which in some instances will tilt 
them forward in the old way. e Great 
square buckles covered with fabrics—silk,\ 
velvet, etc., shiirefi on in many ornamen
tal ways — are also likely to be a modish 
feature of millinery, all pf which will re
tain much of the present smallness of 
outline. There will be a, great vogue for* 
short, wide ostrich feathers — the sort 
that -hang from the etem like fringes— 
and the longer of these w’ill be put on 
walking hats to fall with something of 
an end behind, 
which in any way suggest the 
boxes of the summer, will be seen. Even 
now the polo turban is a ghost—-a dam
aged summer specter that only dares 
show itself out of town.

new

you happy to get through \ 
(Shaping out. y 7“
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“VACATIONAL Pi
be served. "2 :r

“Where are the folks a-goln* to?’* said 
Ninety-in-the-Sbade.

“To take a rest, to take a rest,** the City . -- 
Feller said ' 7.

“What ma»es ’em look so hot, so fcott*V 
said «iety-ln-the-Shade.

They’re kiepin’ cool, they're keepln* cool,* •' 
the cfe Feller said. * > ;

For they’r#goin’ anywhere at all, end justt 
to getfiiway,

,To the mountain, river, inlet, lake, penin-t . ..
su la ant bay; C

And they’re hurryln* to get there, for they i 
have n’t long to stay,

For it’s hack again to town on Monday, , 
mornln.* j ;

M

y

THE SUNSET LIMITED
Oh, Hush-a-By Land hi a beautiful place 

For sleepy small people to go.
And the Rock^a-By Route is the favorite 

one
With a certain, wee laddie d know.

The track Ilea on sleepers of feathers and 
down,

No accidents ever take place;
Though there’s only one track, there ia 

only one train, v
But it runs at a wonderful - pace.

There are beautiful things to be seen on 
this route, '

If you're good you may take just a peep;
But strange as it seems, they aro seen best 

In dreams;V
So b<) sure that you eodn go to sleep.

ma-

i -
That is not

“What makes the rear rank breathe so hard 
said Ninety-in-the-Shade. 
pipin’ hot, it’s pipin’ hot,** the City 

Feller said.
“What makes them run away from town?* • 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“Cause everybody does the same,’* thej 

City Feller said.
They’re runnin’ from the city, they are after* 

seaside sport; I
They are goin’ to a summer—aye, end to a 

last resort. j
They'll work upon the links end they will \ 

sweat upon the court, ' !
But theÿ’ll have to hustle back on Monday 1 

mornin. ’

“What

smooth, shining ones, eo t^e next thing 
cannot help but be their exact opposites. 
In fact the wool mills are occupied to a 
gi'eat degree with materials of extraor
dinary roughness, so much so that the silk

‘■it’»

;

S.Say good-night to the sun, for hefs off to 
bed, too—

He can’t hear you, so just wave your
M tonhas been rounded out.and the

Mrs. Fish is denied one brief vacation 
which most of her strenuous friends take. 
She.does not devote a fortnight or more 
to rest in the sanitarium of ^ noted faci
al specialist in Paris, whither American 
Women swarm to have their faces skin
ned as a means of removing the evidences 
of social strenucidty—and boredom. Mrs. 
Fish does not believe in beauty xloctons, 
but the skinning process is a blessing to 
6ther tired women in more ways than 
one. During the fortnight while the new 
skin is farming they must be absolutely 
alone. ''They can neither 'talk nor smile. 
Their faces must be in absolute repose 
and so the tired body and nerves rest 
also.

3*ear

hand;
The moon and the stars they will light up 

the cars
As you ' travel # to Hush-a-By Land.

oi quick jump aboard, It Is time to be off. 
You have nothing to pay, you young elf; 

Just think of the luxury, laddie, you’ll 
have—

A whole «leaping car to yourself.
—Frederjc B. Hodgins.

ri

t :•/a
iimakes ’em work so hard, go hard?*1 \ 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“They’ve simply got to have a rest,’* the 

City Feller said;
“They’ll need it when they strike the place’* 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“But s’pose the rooms are all engaged?** 

the City Feller said.
For it’s ‘Hurry up!’ ‘Step lively, please,* 

‘and punch your fellowmau.
To get a cooling lemo’ or a nickel palm- 

leaf fan;
And the guerdon of vacation is a smarting 

coat of tan
empty purse and back on Monday \ 

mornin.* [Puck. 1

Sover and the society

3 ;rest.

Business Trip AbroadA Summer Day
t Consider, then, a summer day in" the 

life of a Newport leader-Mrs. Stuyvesant 
Fish, who is still the most talked-of wo- 

in Newport, dresses five times a 
I day. As she is an inveterate bather her 
first appearance is made about mid-mom- 
ing on the bearih, clod in the smartest of 

j linen costumes. Before jhat she has had 
breakfast in bed, with her mail on the 

' side—that is, as much mail as her secre
tary considers it necessary for her to see 

I If it is a fine day and the call of the 
: outdoors is strong she dictates answers 
: only to the most important and urgent 

' " * letters, and postpones the others to a 
- more convenient season.

After her dip in the ocean, for which 
! she dresses with care, she makes a more 
i elaborate toilet, selected according to her 
I next engagement. This may he some ath 

letic event on the Casino grounds, a 
! morning concert of which ehe is a pat 
roaess, or the next engagement may b 
for luncheon.
marked by a garden fete, a reception, a 
Casino function or a more informal gath- 
eriugrior bridge. In any case she dons a 
suitable gown, and who shall not say that 
garden fete frccks in particular are 
vais of construction this year?

The afternoon engagement concluded 
mi*» hurries home to dress for dinner and 
the evening’s engagement , which may con 

; ant of bridge party, lawn fete, ball or 
i private theatricals. This hour before din
ner is supposed by the uniaitiaite to be 
given over to rest,» In reality it is a busy 

| time. Those who have the entree to Sins 
: JWg homte say that Zhe is a marvel oi 

organization. A maid will be massaging 
her face or dressing her hair, while a man- 

‘ ienrist does her hands and a chiropodist 
attends to her feet, and Mrs. Fish herself 
dictates briskly to her secretary.

Of course all this is done in a room 
cooled by breezes from the Atlantic and 
lighted by electricity. Electric fans my 
do their beet, but the process of being

No brimless turbary, 
funny pul : ‘ 33She is off to Paris for more gowns. This 

will involve an ocean ' voyage which once 
upon a tjme represented seven days or 
more of solid rest. Now the cabin de 
luxe and bridge whist have done away 
vtith this. The smart traveller may take 
all her meals in her richly furnished state
room, but' she dresses for them religiously 
and plays bridge with fellow devotees un
til the same late hour at which 
ehe retired in town or at Newport. /

Two weeks an Paris, spent in the fitting 
rooms of makers of modes, prepare her 
for a run over to England and Scotland, 
whither the men have-'gone for fall shoot
ing. Here she must simulate, if she 
does not feel it, an interest in sport, end 
there will be shooting breakfasts, after
noon ttas, interminable English dinners 
and solemn country balls for her to grace.

November finds her back in New York, 
but not to remain. She may or may not 
open her deity house. There are smart 
hotel» in plenty to house her for the 
home ehow week; and- that is all which 
attracts her to New York. This week is 
marked by a series of breakfasts, lunch
eons. dinners and box parties, for all of 
which she brings forth a part of the new 
frocks for. whose fitting she stood in 
Paris.

Christmas, and all December, for that 
matter,,are spent out of New York, per
haps in Italy, where quite a smart Ameri- 

coiony gathers to greet old Santa 
Cans. January 1 finds her back in New 
York for a hard, brief whirl at opera, 
more dinners, mere balls, more luncheons 
and mere bridge. The New Ycrk season 
is shorter each year, as society grows 

res tires. Once it ekeed with Lent, 
but Lent is now the gayest seasen cf»the 
year, spent among country homes and 
'house parties, followed by the inevitable 
trip south to Palm Beach. Bermuda or the 
B .bunas, where the dreTs parade is more 
vigorously followed than-.on Fifth avenue. 
May and June find her abroad for more 
dresses- These appear during the Lon
don season when she must steer her way 
through the breakers of royalty end the 
conservative American colony. A second 
set of .frocks is reserved for Newport,

Cltlman—“Well, well; looking for another 
cook, eh’”

Subbuhs—“No; I”—
Cltlman—“Why you Just said you were."
Subbubs—“I did not, I said I was looking 

for a cook. The others we’ve had were 
not. "-'Philadelphia Press.

Bobbins—“Has Higbee been given up by 
the doctors?"

Dobbins—“No; they hare one more guess." 
—Judge.

4»
S' :

way as
hats, and in wreath# and pompadour 
mente for evening coiffures, 
are liable- to increase* m size, until at 
the end of the winter uncovered lieadc 
will have some of the cushioned artificial 
effect of the - long ago.

But to return -to street gowns and fur 
The outlook for fur is en-

nian
r .And anIn mew evening textiles the makers of 

modes are showing a preference for 
gauzes, tulles and nets embroidered with 
tinsel. A very novel applique trimming

5M■ f
St ;f

Did il ever occur to you that e new ubp 
dercoat is also e nova coat?Details of a Day

I
! ;

|i
§ 1

Even in midsummer there is one mem
ber of the society woman’s household 
staff whose presence must be reckoned 
with—and that is the house seamstress. 
She it is who makes over the elaborate 
gowns which can be worn in public only 
once, twice or thrice. - These she converts 
iâto house frocks and negligees., and she 
hda the car of her mistress above all 
other servants. It is she who utilizes all 
the rich fabrics, rare bits of >%ce and ex
travagant scraps cf trimming to make 
the Parisian outfit reappear in a most 
deceptive if charming guise.

The housekeeper of the society^ woman’s 
menage also secures an occasional audi
ence, but she is expected to oil the wheels 
without disturbing the woman deep in 
the focdal game. If «he cannot do this, 
Miladi Millionaire will find some woman 
who can.

And last but not least, come interrup
tions in the Ifcrm of charities. The sum
mer colonist is expected to do much for 
the local church and its beneficiaries.

$trimmiegs.
couraging to the trappers of wild crea
tures. and tos the manufacturers and 
brokers in pelts. The pieces which are 
being designed are immense, some of 
the flat and round muffs telling of splen
dors the rich alone may pceeees. Sable ' 
ic to be the favorite skin, but in all 
probability sets- of the smooth skin-5 will 
be made up as usual in many small and 
fancy ways.

Advices from Paris also predict a very 
early wearing of fur, French women hav
ing caught the trick of the London belle, 
which i* to sport a fur boa and tarry a 
fur muff with the first cool moment. Sum
mer gowns in .pale colors, and often the 
most diaphanous materials are thus car
ried over far into the Autumn and made

t

\
ci- 1
t ÏI]

£ !i.
— .ia? * » !

f\\
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■j
The afternoon may be

: r$t
■j V

A:r
mar*

>• <*>- scharming.
or fast fall wear the gowns mi4e late 

in August are likely to show quite long 
coat effects. 'Some of these, however, 
will not be coats in substance, but only 

'an suggestion, for detachable skirts are in 
project, the coat ending really at the 
waist, and the long separate tail going on 
with the girdle. This permits the gown 
■to be worn in tbe everting without the 
coat tail, and it is a compromise for the 
overskirt which is more threatening than 

Numerous early designs under the

1.-
:4’

i\ i.

can [V ii i

f IThis ii* particularly true of social climb
ers. And many women there are who 
have attained social prominence and yet 
do charitable deeds from a sense cf pure 
pleasure.

Mrs. Fifth practically supports a church 
near her summer heme at Garrison (N. 
Y.), and Mrs. O. H. P.v Belmont devotes 
$5 0C0 o, year to uncstcntntious work 
among the poor, distributed by trained 
nurses who know Jiow to look up deserv
ing cases and are regularly on her pay 
roll.

L.V ?

I «r
•ZtU V
9,1Avmore /

ever.
roFe display draped skirts fdr soft mater
ials, ominously rerfiniscent of the double 
jupe.

Apropos of this particular portion of 
the present talkf the drawings show 
some special autumn designs in costumes 
and skirt trimmings, the lines ofi the 
skirts depicting the modish fall for these.

The question of the corset is agitating 
exclusive manufacturers tremendously, for 
there has been an enormous drop in the 
prices of these indispensable accessories.

s
A 5-j

‘
I

tty*r fir.
: M51 , •
. Si - - s? igowned is not exactly soothing to the 

nerves or cooling to the tired body.
After the eocial curtain falk for the 

night and ehe has "dropped” the amus
ing young man, for whom ehe has been 
good enough to make room in her car- which she reacljpr on or about August I—

TRIMMING AND CORRECT FALL OF SHIRTS
J

Sueh is the summer vacation of the 
millionaire's wife — a round of pleasure 
that has long since ceased to please, a 
flurry of entertainments which have long 
since ceased to amuse.
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12 New Tweed <f 
and Covert 
Cloth
Jackets and 
Coats.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Write for 
Samples or I 
see on count- | 
ers our New i 
Fall Dress 

i Goods^

! ST.JOHN MANS success McARTHUR AND McVEY SAY
THEY CANNOT FINISH WORK

CALENDAR.
1Of Temple of Honor and Tem- P|easant News of Walter H. Bel- 

perance of N. B.
TEMPLES. *

Victoria No. 2 meets evofy Tuesday Xe** The Annapolis Spectator contains the 
cept third) at 8 p. m-. Te“PeI' SL John, following, which will ibe interesting to tihe 

: friends of Walter H.

1 ^p^MUe1 Douglas’Avenue), St. “The concert at the Academy of Music McArthur & McVey informed the water

i Te”‘Lf,°rH^?' MiUord* St? John Oo. _ on the evening of the fourth instant un- and sewerage board yesterday that they
Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th a P* der the direction of'W. H. Belding, asaist- cou}d nofc finish their contract on section

Orange H-U Germain street. ^ by ^ Caroline «ardwùok, of the Boj 2 of ^ water ^tension. They «uggreted
_ . „ Ko i meets third Tuesday ton techool-of Expression, was a decked ^ th 6hould complete part of the

„,Ef‘er” ^^erance Htil (Market Bull»- success and a neat sum was added to the ^ anj (he renlamdCT> where excess of
lag), ^Charlotte street, St. John, N. funds of the Presbyterian e o-ir. - • ^j^ted, a(; a small percentage of cost

' Riverside No. Zmeetefirstand la to be congratulated on the Qr eW that the city should finish the work
atn8„EiBr“ivenïJ? SC J?hi (north). splendid aggregation of talent secured for an<1 allow them for ma-

(opp. Douglas Avenue), au the evening, this in itself ensuring suc-
-------T/iriAV’C ATTRACTIONS cess. Evert- number was encored andTODAY S Al gracefully responded to. Miss Hardwick a

at Moosepath Park. Spe- rea^ngg Were much appreciated, (her abi.i y 
being shown in her impersonation oi 
Queen Catherine from , Shakespeare's 
Henry VIII. The first number on the 

the familiar ‘ Old Cato’n 
mixed

!
Direct Importers. Established 1875.

We invite Tourists and Visitors to inspect our fine and Extensive Stock of
The Product of Leading

Irish Manufacturers.

ding Comes From Annapolis,
They Notify the Water and Sewerage Board and a Committee |. 

is Appointed to Consider the Situation.

city to tohch the construction, but to let 
■the contras-tons do the work and the city j 
pay the cost. Briefly the position is this: ; 
You can hold the contractors and they 
will lose $20,000. They say they can t go 
on unie* compelled. The city can How 
employ them with their plant and men, 
pay the bills, give them no percentage, 
but $10,000 if the work is completed by 
Nov 15 and deduct $100 penalty for every 

terial and labor. ^ after ”
Engineer Barbour advised that the city ' 60me discussion to

ascertain the cost exclusive of the plant d * committee consist-
and, paying all bills in. future, give the reler vne marier 10 nh-risttie
contractors the work to finish with a Jug of the mayor, •.,j^ 
bonus if finished by Nov. 15 and a penalty Baxter, MaeRaé an - engineer
of $100 for each day over. After a long the recorder and consulting e"*in**r- 
discussion the matter was referred to a , The committee will meet the contrac- 
committee to come to an arrangement and tors and after coming to some arrange- 
report back. , , ment will report hack to the hoard.

Hr. Barbour reported on tlie replies n was decided that the amount due to 
of the (Contractors, which were dealt with Orawford for work done on Rodney 
at the previous meeting. street be paid. i
'Referring to B. -Mooney & Sons, he said yd. Baxter moved that a clause should 

they were making every effort, and would. inserted in the city’s contracts that all 
he thought, be finished on time. They had contractors should be ihsured against 
sufficient men and had just obtained a under \tde Employers’ Liability
concrete mixer. He considered their re- ^ct the motion was lost, 
ply satisfactory. jn ^ply to Aid. Bullock the chairman

Regarding McArthur & McVey, he eon- $aid the channel between-Ellersley Brook 
sidered many of their statements incor- a[]d j^ke Latimer was being' cleaned out 
rect. He had since received a further com- and the water from the lake would prob- 
munication from them which bore out the , , , , ■ r1 next week. He did
oral statement of Mr. McVey that they '^fljoding of the works
were not prepared to carry out the work and th hfc the'matter had been exag- 
on section 2. * aerated ,

Mr. Barbour said the contractors put Qn motio„ rf A)d Baxter .permission 
forward tamjpropositione^h , and was granted B. J
part of section 2 to EUemley Brook and P’Pe through unleassd Tto^beloi^ to 
that the remainder to Lake Latimer should he city-at Blue tRoc^nJie understand

** •—””"•** ™,h- ‘i,“
2.' That they should finish section 1 and a water pipe to . the use of R. W^Ca^m 

part of section 2 to EUeraley Brook and and others m Cartoon should be proceed- 
that the city should complete the re- «d with. The work had been he d up as 
mainder, allowing the contractors for ma- certain residents in the vicantty dt>m- 
terial already delivered and for labor, plained it would destroy their flower 
they to supply the plant. ' beds.

Mr. Barbour said: “I dp not advise the The board then adjourned.

?

PURE LINENS,
#•

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN

Pure Irish Linen DamasK Table Cloths
White Dress Linens,
Art Drawn Thread Linens,
Fine DamasK and HucK Towels, and 
DamasK Designs in HucK Towellings.

The prices for all the above standard high-grade Linens will be found very attractive _

m., In
see-

and Napkins.
!

Matinee races
train leaves at 2 odock.

Cornkt hand excursion.
at 2.15 and 3.45. ____ ,

Endeavor outing at Rockwood

cial Boat
City- 

leaves 
Christian*1 programme was

Home,” delightfully rendered by a 
quartette composed of the Muses |Whitman 
and Messrs. Belding and Yinten, Miss 
Muriel Arnaud followed with “Zanzibar, 
pleasing her audience and receiving an -en
thusiastic encore. -Mr. Beldings xiolin 
solo was also greatly enjoyed. (A w>lo 
““Out On the -Deep” by Mr. Vinten and a 
song and chorus "Egypt” by Mr. Belouig 
and choir closed the first half. In the sec
ond part Miss Bessie Crowe, always a - 
vorite, sang ‘“Sing Me to Sleep,” with her 
usual sweetness and received an enthusias
tic encore. Master Tom How amused and 
delighted his audience with “Sweet Eliza. 
The last number by a male quartette com- 

sed of-Messrs. Belding, Crowe, How and 
Vinten was one of the best numbers of the 
evening, closing a pretty and pleasing en-

te»HlnBelding, it w,ill be remembered, was
in the sen-ice here of "the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and was transferred to their An
napolis branch. While here he was the 
leader- of St. David’s church choir and is 
no-w leader of the choir of the Preabyter- 
ian church in Annapolis. His many 

i friends will be pleased to learn of his 
in business and musical circles.

^ Baseball, Victoria grounds St Johns 

VB. Eastport Browns, at 3 o clock 
. Usual attractions at Seaside Park.

to buyers.
DENT’S Kid, Calf and Dogskin Gloves irt every weight and color

for Men, Women and Children. , , ’ , .. , . UZi_t._Special early importation of Kid, Mocha and Gram Leather Lined Gloves for Winter.
Heather Wool Knit and Soft Angofa Work Gloved in all sizes.

m TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
tlie Massachusetts K.. ofDeparture of

I>SLt John Typographical Union No. 85 

' meet at 8 o’clock.
fa-

MACAULAY BROS. CQ- 1 f
$ ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE
That all copy for Saturday's Times must 

r positively he in before 8 a.m We are 
' perfectly willing to change ads as 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 

wiU be unable to handle changes
This is the Month for Bargains

at This Store.
PRICES CUT IN TWO, WHILE THE STOCK LASTS, AT

PO
often

day we

' ttt £? US?-» «a»■i >
-

\

Local News.r D. A. KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Square.success
t

FORWARD MOVEMENT
STOKE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING AND ALL DAY SATURDAY.

Half-Price Sale of Dress Goods. Gome early and get a supply, j - 
Wonderful Bargains in Cotton or Cashmere Hosiery all day Saturday. 
The price on Ladies’ Corsets cut in tw;o during this sale.
Big half-price sale of Men’s Regatta Shirts. $i .00-Shirt for çod.______

St. John District Lodge, No. l,b.O. L., 
will meet in Orange Hall, Germain St., op 

\ Wednesday next, 16th u6t. , The Sons of Temperance in this 
City Talk of More Effective 
Work.
At the meeting of tlwfDistrict Division,

Sons of Temperance, held in hall, Marke 
Building, last evening, the chief topic of 
discussion was the Peed of a better hall 
for the subordinate divisions than that
ZV Market building^e^hed1 bT a°°mde The matinee races at Moosepath this af- 

door and winding stairways. temoon .promise to be very interesting.vin
There was a hope ttyat a building nugh addition to the list of* entries published 

be secured to be used exclusively as a yesterday, Mr. Bade has entered LeRoi E.
toe^r^to aftotea“yeT if not in the pacers’ class, and Mr. Coles will 

longer. The great need of such a building, have Bessie Sim in the frottera. Arrange- 
was strongly urged by the speakers at the mcn(iS },aVe -been made for a special (train 
District Division last evening. This dry- to )eave t,de Union Depot at tyo o’clock, 
ision is -made up of representatives frbm which will stop in ffont of the park gate. 
the various subordinate divisions of the -j-de visiting Massachusetts Knights will 
ej(y ' ! go out- on thik train accompanied by their

The recent visit of Mr. W ightmaji, of dand| which will discourse a choice put 
-London, and the M. W. P. of the Nation- gra1nme mu8ic. The presence of the 
al Division of America to this city has Rights in their natty upiform will add 
encouraged members of the order here o great]y the brilliance of the occasion, 
think that with the re-introduction of the The racea are attracting a great deal of in- 
benftfit feature the Sons of Temperance, teregt ag the horsès and their owners are 
wdl become a much stronger organization; ad )ocaj men, and well -known. There is 
but aipart from that it is felt -that the ec. TOnsiderajhie rivalry among those who have 
John divisions are not doing as much as entered> afcd it i8 expected that the meet 
they should do for the cause of total ao- wiu prove a great success.

StThc7dea of Col. A. J. Armstrong ivhic*
was heartily endorsed by othere b.9t ev<m 
imr is that the order should have a hail 
easy *of a«ess, with public meetings even- 
tight, -to get hold of men who are addict, 
cd to drink, and influence " “
direction of sobriety and total abstinente^

..... is not possible at .the -present rime 
because of the lack of a hall, but it « 
to b= kept iu mind; and meanwh.le toe 
various divisions are to he urged to greari 
pr actmtv. The officers a-nd -members o* 
toe district division will visit subordim
ate trae^them^renewTf effort’ | Mrs. A. Y. Parker, of Boston, is spend-

en™?_ f formal visit will be paid to tog some weeks in the city. She is regist- Granite Rock Division in Carleton, a week ered at the Aberdeen hotel, 

from next Ti*sday night. • Mrs. James Hayes, of Moncton, N. B.,
is visiting -her daughter, -Mrs. W m. R. 
Trifts, 158 Paradise Row.

Miss Ethel Snodgrass, of Point Du 
Ohene, is visiting friends in the city.

Alfred Rogereon, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
Frederkrtoji, where he will spend his va-

m. - OBITUARYMATINEE RACES i

Ellen Frances Murphy
Miss Ellen Frances Murphy, second 

daughter of Patrick E. Murphy of Ready 
street, Fairville, died early this morning 
after a comparatively brief illness. She 
was in her 17th year, and a young lady 
of many estimable qualities. Her parents 
have -the sincere sympathy of many 
friends in their sad bereavement. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 o’clock to- 

(Eunday) afternoon from the de- 
parents’ home to St. Rose’s

A meeting of -the St. John Tennis Club 
will be held at their club house on Mondaj 

N ' evening at 7.30 o’clock sharp.

• -Miss Hill, Mi* Hutchinson .and. Mra. 
Owens, of Brooklyn, Mass., are m the city 
and are guests at the Duftenn. *

Why squint? Properly fitted- glastes 
mean perfect facial expros.on. bee D. 

'Boyaner, Optician, 6»1 Main St.

-Registrar John J<m«~” reports seven 
marriages -during the present week ahio 

; -twenty-five births - -toirteen females, 

twelve males.

This Afternoon’s Programme 
at Moosepath Should be In
teresting. I

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
morrow 
ceased’s
church, where service Will -be held.

" Great Bargains in/
AN AGED LADY

Mrs. Robert Matthew, who, tomorrow, 
will have completed toe first half of her 
100th year, was probably the most inter
ested listener at a graihoiphone concert 
given at the Old Ladies’ Home last night 
by Misses Duffel and Sandall. ___ -

Mrs. Matthew is the oldest lady in St. 
John, and from (her present state of health 
it is quite probable'-that she will easily 
pass the century m*rk.

She spends her time reading and knit
ting and her conversation is most enter
taining. She has been at the home for 
four years and is tlie oldest lady that has 
ever been in the institution.

AWARDED1 DIPLOMAS
Miss Alice C. McDade, West End; Miss 

Mabelle Dunfield, cjty; and Miss Louise 
Daiïh, of Kingston, Kings Oo. (N.B.), 
were ap-arded diplomas in -the shorthand 
department of the Currie Business Uni
versity, Limited, yesterday.

X
I. '

fM Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing,
New Suits for Boys.

Moom?vSsectilnr of “toe waterworks' * 

sion today, and will leave for Boston 
tonight on the Calvin Austin.

J

tl ; \ ^
</..:

U party of visiting Knights of P)'^186 
and ladite left tlie Clifton House thm 
morning for a buck-board drive to pmnto 
of interest in and about the city. They, 
speak enthusiastically of St. John.

W. J. Coates,' the St. John sculler, is 
of the Northwest 

It is 
will give a

m
B<Ws’ Suits. Prices, $1.25/$1.50, $i-7S> $2.00, $^.co, $4-00 
Youths’ Suits. Prices, $3.0x5,' $3.50,, »6-0°
Men’s Suits. Prices, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 
Men’s Raincoats, $6, $8, $10, $12, $14. .

Men’s Collars, Ties, «races, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.____ entered in the races 
—Arm Club's regatta at Habfax. 

expected the St. John man 
good account of -himself. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

. New Victoria — Chas. H. Thayer and 
wife, New York: Mrs. C. C. Frost. South 
Knowles ville HN.BJ ; Chas. Maynard, 
Boston; John Fitton, Boston; . Alfred 
Rigby, Joronto; Jas." Ba-rrowcliffe, Port
land.

At Queen Square Methodist church -Sun- 
Thomas Marshall will preach at 

Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell, at 7 p.m. Sunday school ot 2 p.m. 
Epwcrth League Monday evening at 8 p. 

Prayer meeting Friday qvening at 8 
All are welcome. CHALLIETTE

. . or crush: will laundry beautifully; made to look exactly like a wool challi; soft and' ^^LThe ^oK Suitable for to. sea, ldmonas," dressing jackets and wrappers, or for Children s dresses. They are

just the thing on account of theirgoodj tod White, Black and White, Red and White, Red and Black,
The coïonngs come in to the popular toadraot ^ ^ 'checks, stripes and figures of all kinds.
TriB^sGare V toohes’ wide and only 22 cents per yard. Remember x t looks as nice as a chaffi, and only costa _

half the price.

day Rev.
: 11 axn.; the paster.

Thisy in.
p.m.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEf GRAND FAILS j.

Bkhop Vincent,' of Cincinnati, accom
panied by Mrs. Vincent, arrived in the 
city yesterday and left for the An
napolis valley this morning to spend some 
weeks at hie summer home there.

Col. H. H. McLeaii, of St. John, ia 
among the guests at the Qüeen. A. C.
Gregory, of St. John, is spending a few 
days at , Keswick, the guest of W. D.
Hagerman.—Fredericton Herald.

D. D. McLaren and A. Stewart, of St.
John, and W. B. Bishop, arrived in the 
city last evening and registered at the 
Queen. Miss May Fan joy, of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Whelpley, Waterloo Row.
Chester B. Martin arrived in yesterday’s 
boat from St. John.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Mrs. H. T. Hyguley, of St. John, who 
has been spènding some days on the island 
returned home yesterday.—Charlottetown 
Examiner, Thursday..

Mrs. J. G. Williams, of St. John, form
erly Miss Lizzie Rowley, of this town, and 
little son, arrived in Amherst last night 
and are at present visiting her sister,
Mrs. Stephen Coates at Tidrneh.

Mrs. Wheeler, of - St. John, and Mrs. A.
W. Hodson, of- North Bay, are in town 
visiting then: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Moffat, Church street.—Amherst News,
Thursday. *

Mrs. William Robertson, West Branch, Tftpcp SllitS DOSS6SS RTl 
was in town on Thursday. Miss Geraldine 11 v
Hogan, of St. John, is visiting her friend, GRSy ptlCCS.
Miss Elise O’Leary. Mis» Maggie Leggatt,, 
of St. John, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Alex. Legatt. Mr. Thompson, of St. John, 
is visiting his brother, Hiram Thompson, 
who is very ill.—Richibucto Review,
Thursday.

Mrs. Tibbits, who has been a guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Black, left Tuesday 
for St. John, where she will spend 
weeks before returning to her home in 
New York. Miss Nellie Thorne, \vho has 
been visiting Mrs. H. E. Fawcett lias re
turned to St. John.—Sackville Post, Fri-j 
day.

: Cream
i The firstGRAND FALLS, Aug. 11 — 

general meeting of the shareholders 
the Provincial Telephone Company, Ltd., 
will be held in Andover on1 the fourth 

: day of" September for the purpose of or- 
: ganizing the company, which has obtained 
a charter to construct a telephone hue »ge,1 

headwaters of the lobique. The js g

trast between the vast volume of water abusive language to tam K ^^ tha 

passing over the falls at freshet heigh Wm. Uleai j. adjourned until
and the diminished quantity of water now charge and the case nas J 
descending is astounding. Rocks at the Monday mining. McCarthy,

BISs
Kïi: «P-—<-'-**■

■s r. a -a . «. .... lyysa*-«*• “
over the Valuable plaster deposits at 
Plaster Rock, where a culvert and cement 
manufactory plant will be established.
•Men are now engaged in erecting the 
necessary buildings for the undertaking.
The company arc preparing plans for ex
pensive works.

—AT♦ vPOLICE COURT ROBERT STRAIN & CO’S.,One drunk, an old man of 67 years of 
; was fined $4. A common drunk, who 
opposed to be troubled tnentallx, was

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.‘ to the

cation.
Rev. Alexander D. MacKinnon, B. D., 

of Boston, will preach in St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church at 11 a. m. and 7 

This will be Mr. MacKinnon's last 
Sunday here.

Dr. P. J. MoCojurt and wife, of New 
Your, and Rev. and ' Mrs. L. Norman 
Tucker, of Charlottetown, -are guests at 
the Lansdowne Hotel.

Mrs. H. E. Walsh and her daughter, 
Miss Lillian, of Cambridge (Mass.), are 
guests of Mrs. IValsh s brother, C. H. 
Ramsay.

Mrs. R. Davis, of Benton (Me.), wife 
of Manager Davis, of the Cushing mill, 
is visiting Mrs. John Hammond,Fairville.

W. L. Smith, Mr§. Smith, Miss B. 
Smith and S. M. Siriith, St. John, and 
W. B. Stewart, B. A., Hampton, regis
tered at the Canadian office, London, the 
week" ended Aug. 1.

Mrs. W. B. McEvoy is I visiting her 
brother, Rev. Father Finen, of Exeter 
(N. H.) Her daughter, Margaret, who re
cently underwent an operation at Carney 
Hospital, Boston, for appendicitis, 
with her and is steadily improving.

20 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ROBERTSON (Q. CO., 562 and 564 Main St.

p. m.
/*

6 ,

Good Clothes for Boys.“oneUdTunk was aUowed to go on prom- 
to touch liquor again.

FIRE AT PLEASANT POINT
| About twelve o’clock last night a fire 

broke out in the residence of John Ogden 
Pleasant Point. The reflection of the 

N Hre was the reuse of the report oeing 
spread that one of -the big roer mill ,
Jordan’s or John E. Moores, was on fire.

About two o'clock the fire had consura- 
. - ! ed the building, wfiich was a one-story

SUSSEX. Aug. 11—Harry Strayhorn^“saw- pitched roof structure of a g 
yer” in C. T. White’s mill Point Wolfe j The cause of the fire is unknown. j ,W Harrington, of Philadelphia,
met with a very serious accident today. A The conflagration ijresen P visiting her sister, Mrs. G. U. Hay,
tooth from the large circular saw fl^. 8T>ecbicle from Indiantowm, and was is visili g
thekbiK-khlôf the''head6 “nrs0 Rom well and ; watched by a large crowd. 8 Miss'*lî C. Kelley and Master Sterling
SuiStewte ^,natoeilaTSLoUnLfouf%te: James Paul' returned this morn- and Harold Limerick of^ Fredericton,

Ottv Parlce. of Mount Hebron lost, a barn where she has been are -the guests of Miss Kelley s sister, Mrs.
by fire last evening. Everything was burned mg from Hampton, where eno s J.’E. Cox.
hay. wagons 'and farm lmpllments. A horse vds;tmg relatives. 'Birdje Tufts will leave on the
,TrThèaseron°dUba™ Mrn P?rïee has lost'with- I  -------------------steamer Calvin 'Austin tonight for New . Miss Sarah Hardwick, of the post office, __
n 'a ye” The Are Is supposed to have ; ^U^IuvrY op gXINT J0HX ! york to resume her duties at the L. I. » enjy-mg t well earned holiday in St. ! %
been-the work of an Incendiary. : CITY AND COUNTY OF saint JOHr. tora .mmmnipd John.—Annapolis Spectator, bnday.The funeral of the late Edward Pearce PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. City Hospital. She will he accompanied Domville of Rothesav f\ B) is
thlS To the SherlE of be C., County o, ^her sister M,» Dorm Tufts, w o w, ^ ^ f Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

The œœ . City J»nd County: ! ^ Snow, of St Andrews, ires regis- -U, .^Sycamore Lodge Queer. street
, attended. Archie Pearce of New York,bro-■ tered at the Victoria Hotel yesterday. Alias Smalley, of St do s isiting liss

ther of deceased arrived last evening to at- GREETING. y Muriel Melick and Florrie B. Browne, Montague Row Jack Allen
tend the funeral. ,-j vr-HUREAS Abraham D Smith of the City .. * . .___n, t„dav to spend a of the Bank of New Brunswick, St. John,!B. p S.taver, of St John l"spector o_f VV™tot John in the City and County E*ungton wJl leave today to spend di hfa vaeatio in town ie a
tbe Rank of New Brunswick, is nere re- c i t john an(j province aforesaid. Den- few weeks in Hampton. 1 Tx- , „ -»*•
l-evlng H. S. Pithtek. manager of the Bank of ^atnt Jpnn a a letters of Jo1ln McAllister, exM. P., Campbell- guest at the lhgby House. Miss
of New Brunswick, who Is away on his ^mlnlstraUon pf th? EstSte and Effect of fon k at ÜK Bovnl! Gretch-en Bell, of St. John, is a guest at
hCMrsayE. W. Halfpenny of Indianapolis Is j Janet Johnston, deceased, may be granted ̂  j Harvcy Brown ,nd Miss Brown, the Digby House. Mrs. Simon and son, of
here the guest of Miss Margaret McAfee. f°YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED ‘to Qf J^ancaster Heights* have gone to Fred- St. John, and Mrs. Jenkins, of XVorcea-

cite the heirs and next of kin of the said to spend a few da vs. ’ tel- (Mass.), are guests of mayor and Mrs. |
!%?* r»Tnten^aW2r The Misses Gregg, of St. John who J. L. Pctera, Montague street.-Digby ,

, L„„I at a Court of Probate to be held in and for c .. heen guests at “Bloomingiieim t-he Courier, i-riday. ......................Miss Madge Belyea -of s1’edla^- ! tie City and County of Saint John In the . Jeeks returned to their home The marriage of Olipliant Henry Horne
been selected by the situation department probate Court Room In thc Pug,ley ®u* lî,'15 p ‘ Wedeesdav Mrs Ira Cornwall and to Miss Mary Elisabeth Lockhart, is allot the Currie Business University, Ltd ^tnt^ohn. ^MONDA^ of Siting nounced to take place Sept 19Mn Holy
to fill the pcsition of bookkeeper and ‘h EVBN 0-clock In the forenoon, to d g , Q MOTgan at Smith’s Cove (N.S.) Trinity church, Dorch^ter (N B.) .
stenographer for Messrs. J. Shane & Co., shoj eause « ^ nS? bi John' MsAllister, ex-.M-, P„ of Campbell- H. W Belding, ot the railway postal
clothing manufacturers. graced” to the sa7d A-brahL D. Smith as ton_ is dn the city today. | service, left, yesterday on his- holidays.

This young lady had the honor of hold- K d for by him. Capt william Morrison, of Camp Idle-1 He will join Mrs. Heldmg and their son
to- second place in the arithmetic con- Given under my hand and the Seal of \ P Kingston, Out., and they will spend
rot, for a silver cup, at the Currie Busi- the ” "m™ I Hoar and her son and her sis- a couple of weeks in that province and in

University, recently. Z tL. 8.1 (Sgd, ARTHURS TRUEMAN to ,^1  ̂Chtoin the Calvin

Îottiît their brother, XV*. J. Daniels, for Austin this evening for a visit to relatives 
MACRp^to6r rasper. ’ ' U -VPle of weeks. “

Mu ising -never

ThPrc’s nlentv of Snap in our Boys’ Clothing, and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted. 
There s p y attractiveness jn the manner of stylish cut, perfect fit and

PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pairSUITS, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
OVERALLS, 35c. and 45c. pair.ii

SUSSEX. iCAPS, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50c. each.
Men’s Tweed Suits $6.50 and $8.00 each.

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60 and 75c. each.
Pant, from $1-00 -air upward^  ̂ ^ %Jt ia

At
1some

S. W. McMACKIN, /

Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, North End.
! ■:

MILL END SALE.#i #V
#
#

THIS WEEK. # Shaker Flannel Remnants, ?40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
- 30c. lb.

t 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c, lb.

J Qt. Settles Tomato Catsup or 
# ■ Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs . 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

$5.00SELECTED fOR POSITION
VALUE EVER OFFERED .

nn Gold crown 
2>D.UU in the city.

«5.00 
.. *1.00

I BEST
We maKe the 

best
Teeth without plate.

vz.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c
Consultation ...„............................... FREE >

The Famoue Hale Method. j

Boston Dental Parlors, J

!t
j CHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO., j
{ 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE;

l:

Mrs. T. E. Arnold, of Sussex, arrived 
this -morning and will make a short visit 
to friends in West End.

Meat and Fish Store, 79
IJIUU UCUIUi a ut ewe v, , r,
587 MelnSti, Dr. J, D, MAHER,

“ * 142 Mill St.
I
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